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1 A MOTION acknowledging receipt of the report Creating

2 Connections: Recommendations on the Eastside Rail

3 Coruidor From the Regional Advisory Council in

4 accordance with council Motion 13801.

5 WHEREAS, the Eastside Rail Corridor is a corridor of regional significance,

6 providing a rare and unique opportunity to develop a major north-south corridor for

7 multiple, important purposes including mobility, utility infrastructure and recreation, and

s WHEREAS, development of the Eastside Rail Corridor will help shape our region

9 for decades, by providing uses and connections that will link jobs and housing, serving

10 growing communities, offering amenities to businesses and residents and supporting the

LL protection of King County's natural resources encompassing the protected forest land and

12 open space to the east, and

13 WHEREAS, the Eastside Rail Conidor offers exciting near-term possibilities, as

L4 well as the potential to benefit generations to come by providing mobility connections

15 stretching from Vancouver, British Columbia, to Vancouver, Washington, and beyond,

1,6 and

17 WHEREAS, by Motion 13801 the King County council established the Eastside

18 Rail Corridor regional advisory council as a collaborative group to carry out a regional

1-9 planning process to coordinate the activities of the respective Eastside Rail Corridor

1.
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20 owners to ensure effective use of the corridor to achieve the regional multiple-use vision

2I for it, and

22 WHEREAS, the regional advisory council membership includes representatives

23 of public and private sector coruidor owners, including King County, the city of

24 Redmond, the city of Kirkland, Sound Transit and Puget Sound Energy, and

25 WHEREAS, beginning in February 2013 the regional advisory council conducted

26 a collaborative planning process to understand the goals and objectives of the respective

27 owners within the corridor and the opportunities and constraints associated with

28 developing the corridor to meet those objectives, and to gain the perspective of corridor

29 neighbors and the general public regarding the development of the Eastside Rail

30 Corridor, and

31 WHEREAS, the regional advisory council completed its planning process with its

32 fìnal approval on October 29,2073, of the report titled Creating Connections:

33 Recommendations on the Eastside Rail Corridor From the Regional Advisory Council,

34 and

35 WHEREAS, the regional advisory council report establishes a vision for the

36 Eastside Rail Corridor to benefit our region for generations to come, presents a series of

37 recommendations that will guide its development as a multiple use corridor, identifies

38 issues of urgency and calls for continued collaboration by the owners and interested and

39 affected entities in support of achieving the vision, and

40 WHEREAS, the regional advisory council recommendations provide a strong

41, foundation and initial focus for shared effort by the owners, stakeholders and the region
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42 to realize the potential of the Eastside Rail Corridor to serve as an integral part of the

43 current and future eastside community, and

44 WHEREAS, the regional advisory council members provided diligent and

45 thoughtful contributions during the development of these recommendations, and their

46 commitment to continuing our collaborative efforts to develop the Eastside Rail Corridor

47 as a multiple use corridor;

48 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County:

49 Receipt of the recommendations by the Eastside Rail Coridor regional advisory

50 council, prepared in accordance with council Motion 13 801 and presented in the report
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53

Motion 14105

51 Creating Connections: Recommendations on the Eastside Rail Corridor From the

Regional Advisory Council, is hereby acknowledged.

Motion 14105 was introduced on 3ll7l20l4 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council on 41712014, by the following vote:

Yes: 7 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert,
Mr. Dunn, Mr. McDermott and Mr. Dembowski
No:0
Excused: 2 -Mr. Phillips and Mr. Upthegrove

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

foa Chair
ATTEST:

Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council

Attachments: A. Creating Connections: Recommendations on the Eastside Rail Coridor From the
Regional Advisory Council
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PURPOSE OF THIS RËPORT

The tegislation that established lhe Regional Advisory Council (RAC) described several
expectations for the group's work, includirrg

. Coordinate planning and development activities to lhe êrfent possible lo ensure effective
use ol the southern portíon of the Easlside Rail Cor,ridor (ERC) and the Redmond SBur.

" Oversee the partner' planning pËocesÊ including implenrenting and coordinating ihe trail,
hígh-capacily transit, and utility uses in the ERC.

. Coordinating with affected citieg around local planning and development.

. Address bolh near-term and longlerm recommendatiÒns,

. Reoomrnend any needed cþanges to lhe oounly's countywide planning policios.

. Reâch ouÌ to a braad spectrum of stãkehoiders.

Thís report provides a sumrnãry of the RAC's work lo acoompNish those objectives, and
Ídentífies aclions necessary to contínue this collaborative approach arnong the owners. The
report begins by descríbing the RAC's vision for the corrìdor, the history of the ERC, and the
process used by the RAC lo develop these reqommendations.

ln the subsequent chaplers lhe report

. Details lhe current conditions ïn the conidor, broken into five planning segments. lt
describes current uses adjacent to'the corridor, the major constraints thÊt will need to be
resolved {pinch points, steep slopes, närrew trestles, etc,), opponunities for connections
(trails high-capacity transit, parks, utility carridcrs, etc,), and any significant plans of
neíghÞoring communitiec that could impact the corrídor,

. Presents several Princlples developed by the RAC lo guide more detailed
recommendations.

n Makes reconlnìendalions dívided into several sections:'i Creation of a regional legaey for future generations, oullining ptans to promote the
corridor as a regional spÍne for mobili$ and economic development, be devefoped to
capture local culture, history, and sçeníc vâlues, and reflect lhe values of public health,
public safely, equity and socialjustice, and sustainabitily.

n Potentialshared corridor guìdelines, which provide guidance on possible planning and
developrnent standards that the ownêrs may want to create and use in common.'i Approaches to constraïnts and opportunities ofering guidance to address some of
the challenges and possibilîlies in Ëhe corr:ídor

ERC, Plans created for the eorridor rnust reflect community vaftes.

ln conclusion, the report describes the RAC's suggested next steps to continue th¡s importãnt
work.
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Our region was built around conneotions.

From thê trading paths of Native American tribes to the sea routes, from Puget Sound to Asia,
from the railroad lines that stilched the Pacific Northwest to other parts of our continent to the
utility línes that brought power from the region's rivers to cities and factories, we have long relied
on conneelions to oblain what we need and to market what we produoé, whefher that be salmon
or timber, aiçlanes or soflware-

ln the 21st century, tl'¡ose connectlons arê rnöre lmportänt than ever. King County is thriving and
growing, and our continued succ€ss depends on our ability to help people and goods move
quickly and easily ärûund the reg¡on.

That's why the Ëastside Rail Corridor is so important. This former rail line stretches from Renton
to Woodinville and Redr¡ond, oonnecting communities up and down lhe easl side of Lake
Washington, and offering oppo'rtbnitÞs to connect to trails and transportãtion systems from
Vancouver to Vancouver, and beyond.

On behalf of the owners of the Eastside Rail Corridor, we are delighted to present.these
recommendations from the first phase of a regional planníng effort for what will become a
mulliuse co¡ridor otfer¡ûg conneclions fo¡ trails, hígh-capacig transit, rail5 and utilities for
genelatíons to corne, We hope you will work with us ãs r,ve conlinua the work of developing this
corrldor to create vital connection

King County Council

t tt¡',{'í-:.\f7.*'- - -
Christie ïrue, Go-Chair
King County Executive's Designee

|Jt-L*nÅut,* --:5; û[o ßr*t*

King County Council

David Namura
Puget Sound Energy
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TFIE VIS¡ON: A CORRIDOR FOR ?HË AG€S. The Eastside Rail Corridc¡r (ERC) provides a
rate and unique oppodunity to develop a major norlh-south corridor for muftÍple, lrnportant
purposes: mobîlity, utility infrastructure, and recreâlion,

Development of the ERC wifl help shape our reg¡on for decades, ll will provide uses and
connections that will link jobs and housing, serve growing communities" otfer amenilies to
business and residents, and support the protection of Kíng County's nal¿¡ral resources-the
protecled forest land and open space to the east.

The corridor ofiefs exciting near-terrn possibilities, as well as the chance to be part o[ somelhing
even bigger and grar,lder. Planned carefully, the ERC will becorne a "Corridor'for the Ages,"
stretching from Vancouver to Vancouver, and beyond,

RealizÍng lhÍs potential wilt lake time, effort and shared regional r€sources. The Regional
Adviscry Council has begun thal wsrk, The purpose of this prelimÍnary report is to outline the
start of a shared planning pÍocess that wífl make the ERC a truly regional legacy,

THE REG'ONAL ADVISORY CCUNCIL PLANNING PROCESS. TIrE ËRC iS PArt Of thc
Woodinville Subdlvision, a 42-mile rail corridor th€t stretches north-south from Renton to
Snohomish. passing thr.ough Renton, Bellevue, Kír'kland, Woodinvìl{e, Redmond aod portiona of
unincorporated King County.

ln 2009 the Port of Seattle purchased the corridor from Burlington Northern Santa Fe railroad.
As parl of that transaction. the area of the ERC south of Woodinville (south of the "wye" at
nrÌlepost 23.8) was "railbanked" under the federal National Trails Acl. Between 2010 and 2013
ownership interests were purchabed fram the Port by the City of Redmond, Puget Sound
Energy, the City of Kirkland, Sound Transit, and King County, These five entities are now the
owners of the corr'idor between Renton and WoodÍnville: Per federal law, f uture development of
the corridor will need to be consistent with railbanking requirements,

The Regional Advisot"y Council (RAC) ís composed of representatives of the five owners- Eacfl
of the ¡3wners has íts own statutory obligations, internal proceÊses and proeedures, and
prioríties set by sepatate governing bodies Recognizing that these disparale interesls,
tirneframes and requiremënls could lead to uncoordinated planning, the RAC was created to
establislt a framework for a collal¡orative, regional planning procesÊ for the ERC, with the goal
of accotr¡modating multìple uses in the cortidor,

The RAC met regularly during 2013 to study condÌtions, constraints and opportunities along the
colr.idor, learn about adjacent developnrent and plans of nearby jurisdictions. review lessons
from sìmilar multiuse corridors around the country, and hear from interestecJ members of the
communìty.

PRELIMINARY RECOMMFNDATIONS. This report prdseRts lhe RAC's preliminary
recommendations for the nert steps in a collaboratíve process for planning, developing and
using the ERC. The RAC developed a set of highJevel guiding prÍnciples to provide a

Recommendations on the ãaslside 'TlPage
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lramework for the more detailed recornmendations. The followìng ,list summarizes the
recommendations, with a reference to the appropriate guiding principles.

l. Develop a Shared Regional Policy Frameworlt
14, ldentify policies for VISIOÍV 204Othatsuppori ERC devetopment.

18. ldentify policies for Transportat¡on 2040lhat support ERC
development"

1C. lncolporate pollöÍes on the regionalsigrilicance of the ERC i¡ the
C o u ntywi de FI a n ni n g Policíes.

1D. lncorporate policies on the regional significance of the ERC in the
Kíng County Cornprehønsive Plart.

?. Ðevelop a Federal Agenda

24. Engage federal officiatrs and seek federal assistance to study
optimum crossing ãnd connections at ,-405n-gÙ interahange-

28. Engage federal officials and seek federal assistance to study
optimunr crossíngs and çonneclions at SR-520/l-405
interchange.

2C. Re-establish the colridor's rail connection across l*405 at the
former Wilbu¡lon Tunnel Crossmg.

2D. Fursue resources to help with the development of the corridor.

3. Ðevelop a State Agenda

34. Develop a plan for the reconnectíon of pedeslrÍan and bicycle
access âüross l-405 at the former Wílburtan Tunnel Crossrng.

38. Explore opportunities to address trail, high,capacity transit and
utility improvernents in lhe parallel þ4AS and EËC rights-af-way,

3C. Seek support to construct improvernents to the SR EZ9\SR-Z0Z
înterchange.

4. Develop a Long-Term Regtonal Approach for Planning Together
44. Four of the owners review, discuss and com¡.nent on Souncl

Transit's ERC high-eapaciÍy transit carridor study, the
developmenl of the Long-Range Plan, and the Higtt-Capaeity
Trans-tt System Plan.

48" Caardinale owner and adjacent jurisdictian planníng and
actions ts foster implen"lentation of the rnuttiuse vision, and
enhance or create mobility connect¡ons.

4C. Discuss Sound Transit's Operation and Maintenance SatetÍite
Facílity l0rllSÐ, determine if owners want ts provide comrnents,
and work togelher to ensure public arcess and multiple uses
consistent with owners' ERC vision,

4D. Conduct all planníng for the corridor consistent with the federal
Rails to Trails Act requirements.

Partnership

Partnership

Fañnershíp

Partnership

Conneclivíty &
Mobility

Connectivíty &
Mobiliiy

Connectivity &
Mobility

Partnership

Connectivity &
Mobiliïy

Gonnectivity &
Mobility

Connectivity &
Mobility

Recommendations on the Easlsíde Rail conidor from lhe Regtonal Advisory Councíl
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5A- Mobility an{ Transpo¡tation Connections. Connect the
Redmond Spur and the Main Line ËRC. Complete the conneotion
between the ÉRC and the Lake to Scund Ïrail, and the [ake
Washington Loop Trail.

58. Economic O.ppañurÍi'es. $upport economio,growth in
numerous ways, including addfessing the potertÍal tlming and
location of possible excursion service- Create zoning and
develaprnent regulations to integrate ËRC intô communities.
Provide opportunities in this ¡nultiu*e coridor for enerçy ard utility
,ínfrastructure lo support futr.¡re grovvth and development.

5C. Culfural Oppoftuníties. Adopt design principles thåt articilläte
the irnpartance of including art and'cultural displays in the ERC's
development, Work with local resídente to identify art, cultural and
design features.

5D. Nalural Areas. Protect important natural areas wílhin and ín
ctose proxi:nìty to ìhe, corridor. Plan irnprovements to integrate
inleractions between ËRC users and the natural environrnent.

5ã. Scenic Vlsf¿s. ldentify.polnts along the corridor where soenic
vistas can be maximized.

5f , Hîstoric Legacy.ldentify hlstoric locations and íncorporate into
lhe design and development of the corridor.

5G. Publíc Heallh. Create seamless trail and transit connections;
address crossings at major highway interchanges; consider
appropriate locations for development of near-telm trail
development"

5H. Fu:blic Safety. Develop strategies for safe crossings at major
highway ¡ntersect¡ons; create principles and common standards
for how arterialand locel road crossings will be addressed,

5l Equity. Use slrategic public investments to enhance conidor use
for all King County residenls, including completion of the
corlnectisn to the Lako to Sound Trail.

5J. Sustârn abilíty. Continue the collaborative RAC planning
process-rontinuing to worktogether toward â eommon visícn.

€. BegÍn ldentification of Shared Gorridor Guidellnes

64. l/fork together, and with adjacent jurisdiclions, to adopt
consistenf p olicies, regu I atí o ns a n d î n c en tives lo f acilitate
develapment of the corridor that is well integrated into
communities.

68. Work togelherto sfrengthen the connectians þetween låe ERC
and lransÍt seruíçes (e.9,, the South Kirkland Park and Ride).

8t. Establish a framework for effective channels of communicatiôn
arnong the owners' respective n aintenance and mafiagement
staffs.

Connectìvity &
Mobili{y

Connectivity &
Mobility; Economic
Opportunity

Collaboratlon

Rècommeßdations on lhe Eastsíde Rail Corridor from the Regional Advísory Council
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74. Pfan f¡rr construction in the Salfevue Area. Plan for use of the
corridor during construction of East Link light rail and the NE 4ltl
Street crossing.

78. Pinch poinfs and topagraplric conslraínfs. Support
development of unilorm setþacks along the ERC. Develop a
baseline of natural and built features that constrain development.

E. Enlist Community SuBport

BA. fVaming and branding. Devetop a strategy to brand the csrrìdor
that honors the work Redmond, Kirkland and Ssund Translt have
already done.

88. Fr¡nders Col{abarative, Establish a funders collabaratívè tø
support phased development of th€ ERç,

BC- Stakelt olúer Jurisdictians. Continue to work closely with state,
regional and local nonqwner jurisdictions in the next phase of
collaborative planning.

8Ð. Stafe and Federal Represenfafiyes. Reach out lo state and
federal officials to info¡:m them about the first phase of ihe R,AC's
work and the unifled vision,

8E. Ge¡re¡al Puh¡lic and lnterest Grøups, Engaçe the geúeral public,
and a dive¡:se range of interest groups in planning for the coffidor.

NEXT STEPS. The owners are committed to the continuation of a eolfaborative planning
process begun þy the RAC. Afier thís reporl ís approved by the RAC and Tolwarded to the
County Executive, the owners will work together to creâte (by Decem.ber 1, 20'151 ã scope, work
plan and schedule for their nexÈ phase of work (RAC 2,0). The purpose of the owners' next
round of collaborative planning:will be to

. Serve as åhe keepers of the long-term vision; proposing policíes, focusing on changes
¡eeded to regionaland local planntng documents

' lmpleínent lhe report recommendations as the next slep in the cqllaborative
development of the corridor withín the established authorities of each of ìhe owners

n Advocate wíth state and federal legisfative delegations
. Enlist community and business suppott in the corridor's devetopment
r Consider options and slrategies for an ongoing forum for collaborative, coordinated

decísion making and implementation
r Collgborate at a technical staff level on specific plann¡ng and development issues-

The membership of RAc 2.0 may need to be broadened to realize these goals.

RecOrRmendations on the Eastside Rail Gclridor frorn the Regional Advisory council
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A CORRIDOR FOR THE AGËS

Our Puget Sound region is blessed with clramatic topography, majes{ic natural features, and
large, picturesque watel bodíes. While adding irnmensely to the beauty and quality of life in our
region, thôse såme fealures also create challenges when developing transportation, recreation
and utility conneclions" The Ëas{side Raii Corridor (ËRC) provides a rare and unique chance to
develop a major nortl'r-soulh corridor for a variety of important purposes: mobilîtt, utility
inlrastructr¡re, a nd recreation.

Planning for the future use of the corrídor is big, important work-it will directly impact the
quality of lífe for our residents and our regional ecorlol'rly. The preseruation of this co¡:ridor in
publÌc ownership offers an unparalleled opporturity, consistent wíth the federal Rails-toJraifs
Act, to serve this quickly growing region with lrail, high-capacity transit and utility connections. lt
wil{ allow our regìon to connect our transit and trail netwo¡ks in exciting new ways, and enable
utilities to support new regionalgrowth. The owners agree on a comrnon vis¡on for the çorridor.

Our shared visÍon for the corridor is bold and far-sighted. 1t will help shape the clevelopment of
thÍs unique corridor, which has the ability to provide uses and connections that will promote

¡obslhousing linkages, serve growing comrnunitíes, offer amenities to business and residents,
änd support the protection sf King Countyrs natura{ resources-the protected forest land and
open space lo the east

We should start to plan for the time when the reglonaf discussion abûLlt the ERC will be part of
sonrething even bigger and grander. We should be working now 10 truly make thê ERC a
"Cor¡idor for the Ages."

ln the years to conre lhe cor'¡versalion in our region will be about howto enhance lrigh-capacity
transit service and finish trail and nonautomobile connections from Váncouver to Vancouver,
and possibly through Oregon and California. The Regional Advisory Council (RAC) believes the
corridor will eventuelly become part of statewide and West Coast rail and trail systems.

Secornrnendalions on the Ëastside Rail Corridor from the Regional Advisory Council



As our region gr€ws, demaRd fsr electricíty and other utilitios grows. The P$RG VlSlûN 2040
estimates an additional 1,3 rnlllion people and 1.0 rnilllon jsbs between 201û and 2040.
lmptsved and expanded eleQtric, gas and other ritility Ínfraslructure will be orilioalto preparing
fÖrthât growth. The ERC pffers an important oppor,tunitytö lécåtè needed uttlity lnfrastructure to
ensüre energy and,utility reliability for Eastside residents and'businesses.

As ws begin wofk on planníng and clevelopril€nt of lhe corrido6 we must be mindful of this
larger, longer-terrn, grand visiqn, Doing so wíll help us avoid,planning in silos, and having to r+.
do investments'over time due to. a lack of foresight

Tfiese connections *vill ool be mads irnmediatel!¡, They will take ?inns, effort and shared regional
rêsources. This Regional Advisory touncil planning prooèss ís me¡ely one step írr what will 

'be 
a

multipha.sed prscesg, T,he.RAO Will envision, and then.:¡?lan forthe developrnent of rnultipte uses
along the ERC, as well ae conneeliirns to tha.laqger rnult{modal and trail networks. Plannlng rritl
be carried out carefully to allswfor rnriltiÞle usee andrso ãs Í!0t to þrecfude future opportunities.

141 05
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Recomrflendalionson the ,11ìe Regional Advisory Ëouncil
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Eastside Rail Soridor (ERC) and Regional Ttaile
Snohami*hl KinglPieree County.,Are.ã 9/ 2L/ f2

REGEII¡T ÍIIS?ORY OF TÞIË ERC

Tha ËRt is. part of thÉ Woodlnville Subdþisiol¡;, a 4å"mlle ¡eil corrÌdor. The poftion lffiownas lhe
Main Line edends fror'*'Senfsn to 8noñomisñ¡ pasÈing through Renton, Ëelfevue; Kirkland'
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Woodinvil[e, and portlone of ufiincorporated King County" A spur off the Main Lins, called the
Redmond Spur, extgnds 7,plus míles from Woodinvillê to Redmond.

ln 2008i Burlington No¡îþern
Santa ,Ëe Raihruaj¿ '(ENSF)

announced it5 íntent to divest
itself of the coridoç and asked if
there were interest in preserving it
for public use;

Between 2Aø3 and: 2009, â
number of jurisdictions worked
together on e mqltilse principfe
for the Ëfrq, agrèe¡ng that *
would best serve thê rçgíort by
including a comblnatiorr áf tr¿il,
lrigh-capacity transit. rail and
utility uses. ln Decernber 200û,
King tounty, the Port of Seattle,
Sound Transil, the C?ty of

E¡sbldt Ralt Gonidor exernple

Redmond. Puget $ou¡d Energy (F$E), and the tascade Water Atliance signed a no¡rbfndþg
Mernorandum ol tlnderstanding (MOU), which outlined a mulliparty approach to protect,r¡ultiple
uses on the ERg and to determinathe ownprship interests along it.

As parl of that trar¡saclion, the arça ol the ERC south of Woodinvillc (south of the úwyel at
mitepost 23.8) was "¡allbankÊclo under the federal l.lational Trails Act.i King County becarne.the
Intenln Trall User fpr rallbar¡ldtg pur-posss, and acquired BñSPg right to reactivate freight rail
over the railbanked pgrliirns of the co¡tidor" ?.he County purchased a public multipurpose
easernent over the railbaRked portions ol the ËRt from the Port and reçeived a right of'first
refusal to aequire the co¡ridsr from lhe Fort, For rnors information cn railbanking, please see,
Appendix 5.

Following its acquisition of the ÈRt, tl¡a Fcrt began ñegotiatÍons with the regional pailners to
allocate ownership interesls. The partners purchased owner.ship interests as follows.:

. The City of Redrnond pr.lrchased 3.9 rnifes of the Redmond Spur withÍn Redmond city
limits (Spur mifeposts 3.4 through 7.3) in J¡¡ne 2010.

r PSE acquired a ut¡¡ity ease;ïent in. Ðecernþ'er ?.ûlA over ell parts of the corridor ow¡ed
by the Port on þoth the Main Line and the ñedmond Spur (though not on the portion oT

the Ëpur owned by the CÍS of Redmond).

1 Also known ãs thÉ Railsto Traíls Act, fS U.S.C. $1247.{d)

RecomrhendatÍons on lhe
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a Sound Transit completed transactions in April 2012 to

r The City of Kid<land in Aprit 2012 acquíred fee ownership of 5.75 rniles between
mileposÌs 14.8 tç 2A.3',on the Main Llne largely within the Kirkland city limils.

I Kíng Couilty in February- 2013 acquìred approxirnately '15,ô miles of lhe ERC south of
Woodinville {the areas not already purchased by Redmond, Kiikland, or Sound Transit)
and acquired a lrail easement from the. Port over an additíonal 3,9 miles from
Woodinville north to the Erighhvater treåtment plant in the non-¡ailbanked. active freíght
use ãrea. King County also translered its lnterirn Trail User stafus wilhin the Redmond-
cwned portion of fhe ñRO to tfre City of Redrnond in return for a trail covenant and
wastewater easements.

Following King tounly's purchase, the o.wners of fhe railbanked portion of the ERt convened a
Regional Advisory Council (RAC).

FORMATION A{'¡.D ROLE OF T.I{E RAG

F o rm atl o n, Clza rg e an d lllemb e rshi p

The Metropofitan King Courtty Councit formed the Eastside RaÍl Corndor Regronal Advisory
Council (RA0) in December 2t12 {Motion 13801, see Appendix 1). The charge to the RAC was
to "address near'ter,m and lang'fefln recomrnendaflons, including any needed cftanges to thø
counfy's counlywÌde plartniog polrores, and present the¡n Ìo fhe Ring öaunly Execuf¡Ve.'' The
Council motion set the rnenrbership of the RAC as executive-level representalives from each
ownêr and easement holder: King County, Sound Ïransit, Redtncnd, Kirkland, and P$8. See
Appendix 2 for a full listof RAC members and alternates.

Technlcal Statf Working Grotrp. To assisl "the RAC with thei¡ charge, a Technicel Staff
Working Group was fonned. The group mel in the weeks before and after the scheduled RAC
meetings, wìth some extra meelings to prepare for the technical workshops and public open
house. See Appendix 6 for a list of the Teehnical Staff Working Group mernbers.

The RAC's Process

The RAC met approx¡mstely every three weeks frorn f ebruary through September 2013, ln tl're
first several meetings, the members agreed an a Çharler for the RAC (See Appendix3) and on

the Rail Corridor frotn the Regìonal Advisory Council lSlPage
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.ground rule$ for the meetings. RAC members were provided with a background notebook,
which included previous studies of the corridor by the Puget Sound Regional Council (pSRC)
ahd Sound Transit. (See Appendix 12.) The meeting agenda end materials were senl to RAC
members in advance of each meeting and posted on the ERC RAC weþsite, which was
accessible to the public. See Appendix 4 for an outline of BAC meetìng agendas, Eech meeting
was dBen to the public and incftrded än ôpportunity for public comment.

Comparisorts with other multiuse corrídors" The RAC directed the staff team to research
çther multiuse corridors, across the Uniled States and abroad. The members \¡vere interested in
u¡rderstanding whether ûther regions had been successful in creating corridors with a
combinatíon of trail, raìl a¡d utilily uses, and if so, how they had achieved their goals. Fifteen
corridors were identified for review. A detailed summary of these oorridorc is inctuded in
Appendix 8. ln additíon, represeñtâtives fror¡ several of these corridors were invited to the RAC
to make presenlations and engage in discussion wittt RAC members" (See Appendix '10.)

CorrÍdor tours. Outside of the meetings, RAC members were invited to'go on a 'High Rail" tour
of the corridor, conducted by Sound Transit, The tours enabled parlicipants to see the condition
of the corridor, topography, the adjacent neighborhoods, and the potential connectÍons and
pinch poÍnts that úll need to be addressed, Statf afso created a videotaped tour, iSee the link
on www. kingccunty.gov/erc)

TechnicaI workshops. Three full-day workshops were organízed to delve into the opportuníties
and challenges in the dÌfferent parìs of the corridor, and te involve the neighboring jurisdictions
and agencies doing planníng that affecls the corridar. The results of lhose workshops are
described in the segment profiles. See Appendix 7.

Communicalions and Public ôutreach

King Counly hosted a RAC webpage (www,kingcounty.gov/erc), which included the lisl of
members, schedulq meeting materials, a sign-up for email updates and a comment forrn. RAC
meetings were announced using the emaÍl list and the web site.

Public comment opportunities, The RAC meetings were open to the public and included tirne
for public comrnent. tn addiliqn, the slaff compiled conrments suþmitted on the website and
provided them vetbatim to the RAC at each meeting. Frorn February through ihe end of August
2013, a total of 45 putrlic tomments were subrnitted on tho website. See Appendíx 11. The
public also wäs invited lo comment on a prelirninary and final draft version of this report, which
t,ì/êre pÕsted on the website, The last section of Appendix 11 provides the live sels of comments
submitted about the draft report.

Open house. A BuÞlic open house wås held on July 31 from 5:30 to 7:30 FM at the Bellevue
Clty Hail. The date was set to be able to report oh the results of the technical workshops, and
gather public comments before the RAC developed its finat report. The open house included
multiple opportunllies for lhe public to ask questions and cornment. Technical staff were
stationed near displays and maps to gnswer questions. Attendees could write comments on the
mâps, or use wlitten comment forms. There was also an opportunity to videotape comments"

Recommendalions on the Eas(side Rail Corridor from rhe Regronat Advisory Council
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More {tran 100 people attÞnded the open house, Thirly-eight (3S) wrltten comrneRts were
submitted, and nine {9} videotaped comments were received, See Appendix 11. Nearly three-
quarteis of the wrìtten somments received (28) were from residents of either Renton {12) or
Kirkland (10).

The large mtljority (29) of those who provided written comments expressed strong support for
trail development in tl¡e csrridor. Many of those staied their desire to.see tlre owners create an

interím trailso peqple could begin using the corrider. Nearly40 percentof lhewritten eomments
(15) said they were opposed to sny rail use in the corridor:, primarily þecause'of its proximity to
residential neighbo¡hoods. Severt (7) inditiduals expressed support for the multíuse concept
(ttai[, hígh-capacity.transit and utilities). Three (3) individuals stated they supported use of the.

corridor for rail {commuter, fieight and excurslonservice),
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PLANNING SEGMENTS

The goal for the ERC is that it will be a multiuse corridor that would be able to accommodate
trail, high-capacity transit, and utility use, as well as freighl use if the railbanked portion of the
corridor is ever reåctivated for freight. To begin planning for the ËRC's multipie uses, the RAC
divided the corridor into five planning segments. These segments are:

Segment 1: North King Courrty - Main
Line/Redmond Spur in County ownership

Segment 2: Kirkland ownership

Segment 3: Redn¡ond ownership

Eegment 4: BellevuelSound Transit -
Main Line in King County and Sound
Transít ownership ìhrough Bellevue

. Segment 5: South of l-90 - King County
ownership south of l-90 to Milepost 5,0

Accornmodating multiple uses. Accommodaling
rnultiple uses can most easÌly be done ín areas
where the corridor is flai and a full 100 feet wide.
ln lhose areas, multiple uses cculd be
accorümodated in a varÌety of ways.

A paved 12-foot trail wor¡ld typically require an
"envelope" of approximately 26 feet to allow for
safety clearances on each side. Light rail transit
would typicalty require envelopes of '18 to 32 feet.
depending on lhe configuration of the lracks ar¡d

whether lhe trains are runnïng at grade or âre
elevated. Cornmuter rail would typically require an
envelope of approximalely 30 feet for a single
irack" Electric utility faciliiies would typically
require envelopes cf 2A b 30 feet depending on
the size and type of the structure. Gas, fiber oplic,
and wastewater facilitíes located beÌow ground
have requir:ed clearances of up to 20 feet or more,
€nd also have prohibitions åbout what types of
uses can be placed atop thern.

Exhibit 3. ERC ProJect Plannlng Segments

I

a

a

a

Recommendations on the Éastside Rail Corridor from the Regional Advisory Councll
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a Street Crossings. At street cross¡ngs, care must be

taken to ensure lhe safe intersectlon of multiple uses,
including vehicles on the streel. At some crossings,
grade separation of the corridor rnáy be desíred.
Accommodaling mulliple uses will fequirÊ analysis.

Bridges and Trestles. The ËRC has a nurnber of

þridges and trestles that span steep slopes, crseks,
wetlánds. arterials, loea!access roads and highways.
These structures are typically 15 feet or less in widfh.
Alternatives analysis will be required to de*ermine
how multiple uses could be accommodated.

a Pinch Points. ln soffie areas, the corridor right-of-
way is narrow and there are residential or
commercial structutes very close to the rail bed.

Alternatives analysis will be required ¡n these areas
to determine how multiple uses could be
accommodated.

Éxhiþit 4, e cfridor QÐnslraints

Please rlo/s ¡Þst tlÊÈe drawings are nol la scalg. They are purely hypothelîcal approximaliotts of potential
candilio¡tg. Tlrc envelopcs userl are high-level aod llrctsrelical and do ttot include culve¡ls, slrcanl
ur'ossrngs, exact ulility localians, or other conslrainXs Delailed design and engineering ana/ysrs will be
needetl during f/re masler planning prooe,ss to d*velap allemalives arre/ysls.

As the drawings above show. aocommodating nrultipte uses atÕng the corridor will be

challenging and will require crealive collaboration among the corridorowrlerc. ln addition, there

are a number of areas where there are encroachrnents or unauthorized t¡ses in the corridor.
These include such uses as parking for vehicles or trailers, plantings, and auxiliary structures.
The owners will need to address these encroachments.

Recsmrnendations on -lhe Eastside Éai{ Corrídor from the Regional Advisory Council 19lPag€
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As a hypothetical reference point, the exhibit below shows several possible hypothetical
illustralions of potentialways that rnultiple uses might be accommodated in 100 feet of right-of-
way, They are meartt to be merely illustralive.

l"tl. I

Exhibít 5" Hypotheticâ|, lllusgalive Placernent of Useç on {0G Feet of Flat Corridor
P/ease ¡tole lhat lhese drawings are nat to seale" They are purely hypothelical apprtximalions of potential
condlfions The envelopes used are high-tevel artd theorelical and do not inctude culvefts, sffeam
crossrngs, exact utility localions" or other constraints. They may or ñay nat be viable. Dotaited design and
engineering analysìs will be needed during lhe ntaster planning proce$s.

SfrGMETVT 1 SUMÍi,ARY: NORTH Kí¡JG COUNTY AREA

Segnrent 1 Ís located on both the Main Line and
the Redmond Spur of the ERC. On the Main
Line, it stretches from mifepost 20.3 to 23.8. On
the Redmond Spur, it stretches frorn milepost 0.0
to 3.4. Segment 1 is localed north of Redmond
and runs through the cities of Kirkland and
Woodinville, as well as unincorporated King
County. (See Appendix 7 for complete profiles for
allfive segments")

ïhis segment of the corridor is raiibanked. King
tounty is the owner and lnterim Trail User of thls
segrnent, Sound Transit holds a high-capacity
transÍt easement ín this segment and FSE holds
a utiiity easement on, above, and below ground.

Segment 1's topography varies between the Main
Line and the spur. The Main Line is located on a

wooded stope, while fhe Redmond Spur is

located on the edge of the Sammamish Valley.
The righi-of-way on the Redmond Spur is as
narrow as 30 feet in many places

This segment passes through rural, residential.
rndustrial and commercíai areas. as well as the

Ø6

o

ExhibÌt 6, ËRC Segment I
Woodinville winery district and Central Business Ðistrict. lt is located near a number of parks
and trails, includìng Totem Lake Park, Sammamish Valley Park, Wilrnot Gateway park,

$ammamish River Trail, Tolt Pipeline Trail and Little Bear Creek Línear park

Recommendations on the Eastside Rarl Corridor fiom the REgional Advisory Gouncil
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The Cíty of Woodinville has several planned projecls nearby, including two proposed slreet
widening projects (located nofh of Segrnent 1 in the area lhat remaiûs Ín active freight use),
PSE and King tounty Wastewater Treatment Divislon (WTD) have utilities in the segment" ln
addition, the Olympíc Pipe Line parallels a portion of this segment. PSE is currently planning the
location for a new Sammamish*Juanita '115 kV lransmission line.

Analysis of Segrnent t has highlíghted a number of opportr.rnities and constraints:

Constraints
1. Create a continuous trail connection

between Kirkland and Redmond

2. Create traíl connection between the ERC
Main Line, Redmond Spur, ald
Sammamish RiverTrail

3. Maximize economic development
oppor'tunitÍes for the Woodinville Winery
District

4. Coordinate with Woodinville planning lor
future development and growth

5. Connections to Snohomish County

A. Sloped topography on ERC Main Line
north of NE 124th St.

B. Narrow right-of-way on Redmond Spur

C. Conneclions to the north in the non-
railbanked portion of the corridor

sEG,l?Elvr 2 SUMMARY: CITY OF KîRI{LAND
OWNERSHIP

Segment 2 is located on the Main Line of the
corridor between mileposts 14.8 and 20.3. lt runs
through the city of Kirkland and under l-405. The
southernmost portion of the segment is focated in
the City of Belfevue.

This segment of lhe corridor is ¡ailbanked. and
King County is the lnterim Trail User. Kirkland
owns this seEment. King County holds a

multipurpose easemÊnt; Sound Transit holds a

high-capacity transit easement; and P$Ë holds a

utility easement. Tlrere is also a vúästêwater
easement fsr the existing Eastside lnlerceptor.

The topography is generally flat, but includes cuts
and fills The corridor is narrow in places and the
raif bed abuts Commercial structures in several
areas, Surrounding land uses include parks,
schools, residential, cûrnmercial and induçtrial.
There are currently 11,OA0 employees within
2,000 feet on either side of the segment. Exhtbit 7. ERC Segment 2

Recommendatíons on the Easlside Rail Corridor from the Regional Advisory Council
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SEG/lfE{vr g SUMMARY: CITY OF RËþ(úOND
ÐWNERSI]IP

Segment 3 is lodated on the Redmond Spur. lt
stretches from milepost 3.4 to 7,3, Segrnent 3
rurrs through the City of Rsdmond and crosses lhe
Sammamish River and several cíty streets.

This segment of the corridor is railbanked, and
Redmond is the owr:,er and lnterim Trall User.
King County holds a wâstewater easement aild
Sound Transit holds a transit easemenl.

The topography of Segraent 3 is relatively flat with
some drainage ditches and steep slopes. There ís

one crossing of the Sarnmamish River and three
creek crossings. The corridor ts very narrow in

rnany places. Segment 3 is located near a number
of parks and tr¿ils, incfuding: the new Redmond
Downtown Park, Anderson Park, fledmond Town
Cenler Open Space, Bear Greek Park, O'Leary
Park, The Heron Rookery, Luke McRedmond
Landing, Dudley Cader Park, Sammamish Valley

Segrnent ? is lscated neat å number of pärks and trails, including: Wate rshed Park, Yarrow Bay
Wetiands, Carillon Woods, Houghton Eeach Park, Terrace Park, Ëverest Park, Cotton Flill Park,
Crestwoods Park, Totem Lake Park, Lake Washington Loop, 520 Trail, Redmond Central
Oonnector, and several stfeet connections between Redmond and Lake Washington, Bottr PSË
and WTD have utilities in Segment 2,

The Cily of Kirkland refers to Segment 2 as the Grsss Kirkland Corridor (CKÕ). The CKC Masler
Plan is undenruay and is scheduled to be completed in May 2AM. The outcome of the project
will be a Master Plan that describes a preferred trail alignment and "zoiìe" plans at several key
rodes. The City of Kirkland supports development of transít on the corridor. ln the meantíme,
design work is progressing for an interírn graveltrail.

Analysis of Segrnent 2 has highlighted a number of opportunities and constraints:

1 Land use: Ensure that development
adjacent to ERG cons,iders impacts añd
benefits

2. Transit P¡ovide a transit lirrk on the
corridor through Kirkland to Totern Lake

3" Create trailconnections between Kirkland
and Redrnond

A, Several road crossings may reguire grade
separation

Exhlbit 8. €RC Segment 3

Reconmendalions on the Easlside Rail Corridor from the Regional Advrsory Council
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Park, Marymoor Patk, SammamÌsh River Trail, East Sammamish River Trail, 520 Trail, East
Lake Sammamish Trail, Redmond PSE Trail, and Bear Creek Traí|.

Segment 3 crssses nine city streets and ends just to the west of the SR-520 interchange at
Redmond Wayl SR 202. ll is anticípated that the Downtown Redmond porfion of this segment
will be traversed by the future development of the Ëast Link light rail line.'with the Downtown
Redmond Stalton located on the corrìdor. The Gity has extended two roads arross lhe railroad
corridor since ecquisltion, and has plans to extend a third street. FSE, WTD, and many other
franchíse utilities have suþsurface and overhead utilities in this segrnent.

Redmond has named ttris segment the Redmond Central Connector. The rnasler plan lor lhis
segment includes traìl design eoncepts that incorporate thë future development Df East Link light
fail and üownlown Redmond Station, an art plail, and design standard recommendatlons to
create a" Bedestrian friendly environment that brings activity to the downtown urban senter" The
master plan was adopted by Redmond tity Õouncil in 2011 and construction is uhderway
between mileposts 7.3 and 6;3. Analysis of Segment 3 has highlighted a nürnber of
oppo rlunities and constrai nls I

S FG¡ltg¡, f 4 S U lt M ßRY ; I E L L EV U El S O t l N D TRA,VS, f
Segment 4 ie iocated on the Main Line from milepost 10.0 lø 14.8. Segment 4 runs through
Bellevue and mosses over or under highwâys l-90, l-405, and SR-520.

This segment cf the corridor is railbanked, and'King County has been designated the lnterim
Trail User. King County owns from Mileposts 10.0 to 12,4 and 13.5 to '14.8, and Sound Transit
from Mileposts 12.4 to 13,5. The County and Sound Transit each hold easemenls ìn the olher's
ownership area. PSE holds a utility easement.

Segment 4's topography includes. the l*90 crossing; the Wilburton Trestle; l-405 crossings.
including the area at the former Wilburton Tunnel thal was lemoved; a nuûlber of current and
planned street erossings in dû\ntown Bellovue; the Sound Transit Ëast l-ink Hospital Station
(funded and in design); the pÕlentialSound Tr¿nsit Operations & Maintenance Sateltite Facilìty
(OMSF) sites (in eravironmental review); the undercrossing of the l-405/SR-520 intercharge;
and a slope bêfi,veen the ERC and South Kirkland Park & Ride.

2. Enhance econornic and eomrnunityvitality
oppol'tunitiés

3. Oreate â connect¡orl between downtown
Kirkland and downtown Redrnond

A- lmprove

East Lahe $ammamish Traii
connections aeross and

the EastSide R¿il Corridclr from the Regional A'dvisory Council
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Surroundíng land uses vary from opefl späce to
residential to comrnefcial. Due to the upcoming
construction of Éast LÍnk light rail, redevelopment
of the Wilburton and Bel-Red åreas, and planned

roadway infrastructure improvements, there is
significant change antícipated for the northern
portion of this segrnent (milepost 12.21o milepost
14.8j.

Segment 4 is located near a number of parks and
trails, including: Mercer $lough Nature Park,
Kelsey Greek Park, Bellevue Botanical Garden,
Bridle Trails State Park, [-ake Washington Loop
Trail¡ esal Creek Trail, Mountain to Sound
Greenway Trail, Mercer $lough ïraíf, Lake to Lake
trail system, and 520 Trail. Both PSE and WTD
have utilities in the segment.

ø

Exhibit 9. ERC Segment il

Analysis of Segment 4 has highlighted a number ol opportunities and constraints:

1, Mercer Slough connections
2. ËelRed/Spring Dlstrict redevelopment
3. Sound Transit OMSF alternatives

4. l-405/SR-520 fnterchange, a crossroads
with regional signifìcance

5. South Kìrkland Park å Ride

A. Narrow bridge crossing at l-90

B. Henry Bock Road Trestle (aka, SE 32nd St
Trestle) and pinch point

C. Wilburton Tunnel and þ405 underøossing
D. Wilburton Trestle is noå currently useable

for trail or rai[ use

E. Downtown Bellevue road crossings at NË
4'h, NË 6th and NE 8th streets

F. Sound Transit East Link and Hospital
Station

G, Narrow bridge undercrossing at Northup
way

Recomrnendations on the Eastside Rail Conidor frorn the Regional Advisory Council
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SFGMF¡/I 5 SUíIIMARY: SOUIH oF I-90

Segment 5 is the southernmost railbanked
portion of the ERC. lt shetches frorn mileposi 5.0
to 10.0. SeEment 5 is located between lhe east
shore of Lake Weshington and l-405. Segment 5
passes through the Oity of Renton,
unincorporated King County and the City of
Bellevue, The City of Newcsstle is located
adjacent tc the corridor, separated from it by l-

405.

This segment of the corridor is raifbanked, ând
Kinç Çounty is the owner and lnterim Traif User.
Sound Transit holds a high-capacity lransit
easement and PSË hofds a utility easement.
South of Segrnent 5, thè corridor is owned by
BNSF and is in active lreight use,

SeEment 5 is located along the shore of Lake

Washington. ln many areas the corridor rightof-
way slopes down from l-405 or Lake Wasttìngton
Boulevard lt thê rail bed and then down toward
the lake shore. The corridor is very narfow Ín

many places. The ralll bed closely abuts
residential properties in a number of areas.

Exhlbít 10. ERC Segrnetttå

ln Renten, the area adjacent to the co¡.ridor ís primarily single family residenlial, with several

areas of mixed office and coffimercial use. There is a small area of residential uses in
unincorporated Kíng County along the shore of Lake Washington. ln Belfevue, in the area south
of l-90 that comprises Segment 5, the corridor abuts single family residential.

Segment 5 is located near â number of parks and trails, including: Gene Coulon Memorial

Beach Fark, Kennydale Beach Parlc, Newcastle Beach Park, Enatai Beach Park. Coal Creek
Park, Mercer Slough Naiure Park, Lake-to-Sound Trail, 3am Chaslain Waterfront Trail, May
Creek Trail, Lake Washington Loop Trail, Coal Creek Trail, and Mountain to Sound Greenway
ïrail"

Future transportation conneclions in Segment 5 will be affecled by several ongoing pÍanning
processes, includíng the l-405 Corridor project and Sound Transit high-capacity corridor studies
(Sound Transit 3 {ST3l planning}. Eoth PSE and WTO'have utilities in the Segment 5 area of the
corridor.

Analysis of Segment 5 has highlighted a numbel of oppoñunities and cons{raints:

tp

o
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Partrnership; Development of the corridor will build on existing partnerships and foster new
partnerships that support the rnultiple-Llse vision for the corridor.

FOCUS: Grow the partnership between the ownerst and other public, privete and
not for-profit organizatioRs. The contìnued planning for the corridor wilf respect the
ownership rights and the exìsting ågreements among the five owners ín the corrídor, aod
recognize and administer voter approved rneasures, The long-ter,rn vìsion for lhe corridor
can be enhanced and reali¿ed soonËr by engagÍng more partnerships

FOCUS: Create state and federal partnerships. The phased development of the
corridor will require engagemënt with state and federal leaderç regarding policy and
capital funding issues -[he owners should deveiop a collaborative strategy for worklng
with state and federal governments to address the oppcrtunìtíes and conslraints
throughout {he corridor and major poìicy issues.

Cotlabaralion,' Developrnent of the corridor will lie based upon ã collaborative approach for
identlfuing and taking actìon to address oppcrtunities and challenges to achieve the long-term
vision lor the corridor and the multiple-use goals.

FOCUS: Contin¡.¡e collaboratíve process. The RAC process has dernonstrated lhe
value in working collaborative{y among the owners. adjacent jurisdictions, and other
stakeholders. As nrore detailed plans are developed for the corridor, it will be inrportant
for this colfaboratíve work 1o confinue to achieve the vision for the ERC. This is
particularly important for owrrers as ragional and local transportation, recreation, utility
and land use plans are develuped that will affect the corridor.

FûÛUS: Ëngage the publlc's îrnagination. Public interest in the currenf and future use
of the corridor is broad and diverse. Continued planning for the çorrido¡. slrould include
engâgement of lhose diverse partíes to insure that the plans developed reflect lhe
public's values for lhe corridor.

Rerlornrnendations on tiie Eastside Raìi torrrdor frorr the Regional Advisory Gouncrl
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Cannectivity and Mobílity." DeveNopmenl of the corridor will encourage and enâble
connections across the region, including neighboring counties and beyond. 1t will provide access
tolfrom neighborhoods and comrnunities adjacent and in close proximity to the corridor, as rryell

as those at a greeter distance thät ôân benefit from the development of the ERC.

FOCUS: Ðevelop regional connections to the north and to the south. There are
opportunities to corrnect this 42*rnileJong corridor tÒ important lranspor{ation,
employment centers, trail and/or utility systems, and to other counties. fr4aking these
connections will also ensure the ERC is accessible to rnore people who lfve, work,
cornmute and play in this region.

FOCUS: Strengthen local and east-west connections along the corridor. The
cor[dor should be integrated into adjacent communities in ways thât strengthen
connections to employrnent,centers for commuters, to Ëarks and recleation, regional and
local trail systems, transportaticn systems {including East Link light rail), utility systems,
and local neighborhoods and âttractions.

Çonlinuity: Development of the corridor will cultlvate a cemmon public identity for the corridor
that enables ân integrâted corrìdor experience across ownerships.

FOCUS: €stablish a common identity while also building upon unique attributes
{community and environmental features} along the cor¡idor. The owners should
consider opportunities for a regionaf identity îor the entire cofridor. Thig should be
considered as part of the effort to build strong public support for the fulure development
and use of the corridor. The owners will also wânt to respect the work that Kirkland and
Redmond have done to create brand identities for their portions of the corridor. The
owners will seek to make the experience for users seafnless from one segment to
another through coordinatíon of plans for the corridor (e-g., through use of common
design standards, signage or other means).

Economíc Oppørlunity: Development of the corridor will enable the owners and neighborínE
communities to foster and realize economic benefìls from proximity to and use of the corridor"

FOCUS: Maximize economlc development opportunitles. The corridor wifl encourage
and enable econonric growlh and developrnent in a varíety of ways. Owners and
adjacent jurisdictions should consider zoning and land use policies that result in site
plans and building designs that embrace the corridor. The corridor should provide
access toifrom local businesses and commercial centers.

Herìlage: Devefopment of the corridor will embrace the history and setting of the conidor.

FOCUS: iJlaximize natr¡ral features, scenic vistas and historic locations. The
corridor provides a remarkable historic and natural fegacy. As plans are developed
owners should take advantage of the natural setlings and viewshed oppofunities along
the corridor, and promole the history of the corridor and lhe communities it passes
through.

Recommendations on the Easlside Rail Corndor from the Regronal Advìsory Çouncil
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The PSRC adopts long-range land use policies to guide the future devefopment of the Tour-
corrnty central Puget Sound Region; King, Kitsap, Pierce and Snohomish counties. The policies
were adopted in 200Û, They establish a vision for how and where regional growth should ooour.
Between 2010 and 2040, lhe region is expected 1o grow by approximately 1,3 million people
and support 1 mìllion new joba

VISION 2040 describes policies lo guide legional growth and developn]ent, actions to
implement those polìcies, and suggested measures to track progress. The policies attempt to
create an integraied f¡amework for addressing land use, econofnic development, transpodalion,
public facilities and envilcnmenlal Íssues.

Recomnendatian lA; The RAC recommends that owners identify specific poticies in

VISION 2040 to demonstrate that euccessful development of a mulliuse ERG implements
important rnulticounty goals

Rscammendat¡ons on the Eastside Rail Corridor frsm lhe Regional Advisory Côuncil 29lPa9e
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B" Transporlation 2040 Palieies

Transportalion 2040 is a 3O-year action plan for the cenilal Puget Sound region, The infiux of
new people and jobs during the next 37 years ls expected to increase travel dernand in the
region by 40 percent. Transportation 2040 describes a long-term ternplate for how the regìon
should invest in transportation to support anlicípated grewth and improve mobilíty and
transportation services.

The PSRC is currenlly updating Transportatian 204Ð to reflect changes in the region since
2010, The update is scheduled to be adopted in May 2014, with a draft plan released in January
2014. There will be a 45-day publíc römment period afler the draft plan is released.

Recommendation lË.'The RAC recommends that

ERC owners participate in the update of Transportation 2ü4û to ensure that the
RAC's vision for the ERC is cornpatible wìlh lhe policies ând prioritiês ín

Transportalion 2040.
The owners focus inìtially on the eight exÌsting projects in the Transportation 2040
project llst tþat relate to the ERC (five are King County projects, one is Kirkland, one
is Redmond, afld one is Snohomish Gounty). The owners should determine whether
the desøiptions of these projects should chånge (parlicularly the King County
projects) as a result of the RAt process.

The region's transporlation policy framework be revised to incÍude the developnrent
of bicycle and pedestrian plans (where they do not already exist) as a critlc¿l
element of ìmproving the regìon's mobility network.
The ERü be used to strengthen canneetivity between transportation modes ín the
regron.

C. Cauntywide Planning PoJicies

The Counl¡nrvide Planning Folicies address growth managernent issues in,King County. The
policies provide a countywide vision and serve as a framework for each jurisdiction to deveNop

its own comprehensive plan, which musl be consistent with the overalf vision for the future of
King County. Changes to the Countywide Planning Policies must be approved by the Growth
Management Plannrng Çouncil (GMPC), which typically meets twice per year. An
interjurisdictionaltecl'lnical tearn meels monthly to review possible revisions.

Recammenúation lC; The RAÖ recommends that King Gounty incorporate policies en lhë
regional sígnificance of the corridor and its rnultipurpose uses Ínto the Gountywide Planning
Policies. Any Regional Advisory Council reËomnrendations about Countywide Planning
Policies related to lhe ERC must be reviewed and approved by the RAC. RAC jurisdictions
who ere also members of the Growth Management Planning Council {GMPC) agree to keep
the RAC informed of any other Countywide Planning Poficies proposed by the GMPC thal
mighl affect the carridor so that RAC members have the opportunity to review and comment.
(See Next Steps regarding RAC 2.0.)

a

:

t
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D- KÍng County Comprehensive Plan

The comprehensive plan is lhe guidlng policy document for all land use and development
regulations in unfncorporeted King Oounty, and for regional services, includlng transit, sewers,
parks, trails. and open space, throughout the county. The King County Councíl adopted the
current plan in December 2012. A complete policy review of the plan is conducted avery four
years. The plan can be arnended annually with technical updates that do not reflect major
changes, in policy direction,

Recammendatlon fÐ,'The HAC recorilrnends that the King eounty Council incorporate
polícíes on the regional signíficanoe of the conidor and its multipurpose uses into the King
Co u nty Co'rnprehensive. Flan"

2, DEVELOP A FËDERAL AGÉNDA TO ADDRESS KEY TRANSPORTATION ANÐ
HIGT{cAPAGITY TRANSIT ISSUES

To create a *orriôar forthe ages will requíre partnerships at all levels of government, as well as
with locäl businesses, foundations and communiB groups" The federalgovernment has a role lo
play in helping lhe owners oreate connections within our region, as well as supBorting the
pote ntial co nneclions that csrl ld'stretch well beyond,

Tt'¡e ERC intersects with; three of the state's most heavily used and congesled.rhighways;
lnterstate 90, lnterstate ¿405 and State Route 520; These highway interseetions creale
cha[Ìenges for establ¡sls'¡ng crossings for the multiple u$es envisioned for the corridor, But they
also create opportunities to'develop linkages that can fill missíng gaps, or *trengthen the
network of traiJs, high-capaeity t¡ansÍt or utility connaötións åsrÕss the regiolr. At several
focations these highways and the ERC cortverge to create regionally sîgnificant íntersections.
These are places where a oomprehensive strategy is needed in the near term to maximize the
use of lhe corridor, and to safêly and efficiently aecornmodate a variety of lransportafion modes
and utility csnnections. The RAC
reccmmends lhat the owners
develop a collaborative
partnership with federal officialç to
irnprove mobility and crëate
regional csnnections at these
crucial locations-

The owners should work together
on develo.ping a federal agenda to
support ttìeir work on the ËRC.
ïhe collaborative process should
include discussion about tirning,
who will take the lead on
advocacy, whether ERC issuee
fnay cofnpete with other priority
issues for one ot more of the Exhlþlt 11" l-90 Brldge

Recornmendations cin the Eästsids Rail Corrídor from lbe llegional Advisory Council
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owners, ånd communication about the agreed upon federal agenda topics. lt is anticipated that
owners may have different annual federal advocacy prÍorities.

A'. l^40úl-9Q lnbrchangø

This interchange, where.h¡gh volumes of north-soulh and east-west regional travel converge,
has the potential to provide conneotions lo enhance mobility and access for area residents.
Ëxisiing lransit se¡"vice üses the 1.90 and l-405 corridors to link east King County cilÌes with one
ânotlrer, and províde a link,to downtown Seattle.. Sound Transit will be exploring the potential to
extënd light rail east to Eastgate and lssaquah. The regional trail syntern converges on this
intersection, with the l-90 tiail runníng from downtown Seattle to the Mercer Slough, ánd the
Mountains to Sound Greenway trail running from l-9û to the Cascades iwith a connection gap
between l-90 and Fastgate). The corridor also parallels the Lake Washington Trail and the
Mercer Sìough Tiail,

There are several challenges in'oonnecting the ERÇ wittr these transportation opportunitles at
this location. First, tfie corridor çfosses 1.90: on a 1,,--fo¿t'wide rai{road bridge tllat does not
provide sufficient spâcê for rnultiple uses. Second, the ERC crosses above the highway and ìhe
trails, creating a challenge to overcoming the grade differential.

Recammenúatlon 2A:The RAC recommends that the owRers

. Work together to engage the. r,eglon's federal offioials ìr¡ discussions about the
opportunity to enhance p€deslliân, bicycle and transit mobility by successfully
integrating the ËRC into this key regional connection point.

r Seek lederal assistance to study this interchange for the puçose of idenfifying
optimum erossings and connections. This study rnãy require innovative
approachès to creating connectlons through the rnaze of highway lanes, on and
off ra¡1ps, and grade ohanges, (See Appendix g for a summary of initial
research by fhe RAG regarding innovative approaches to crossings and trail
connections.)

B. SR-5201t-405 |nterchange

This is aralher regionally
significant north-south and east-
west interchangê thãt canies hígh
volurnes of travel and ís a aexus
for high-capacity transit, trail and
utility uses. Tàis interchange is
strategically located between two
growing residential and job
centers, Bellevue and, Kirkland,
and paft of a transpodation
corridor that connects downtown

Redmond ar¡d the Microsofr passing under 1405 atthe lntercbange

Recommendations ort the Eastsíde Râil Coffidor the Regionat Advisory Couneil
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carnpus with the University of Washington and dqwntown Seattle, As the region grows, this
interchange will continue to be a vital crossroads for moving people and commerce,

The replacernent of the SR-S20 floating bridge will include a bicycle and pedestrian path that will
connect w¡th rêgional trails on either side of Lake Washington and could connect with the ERC,
which passes underneath the intersection of these two highways. The path on the bridge wÍll
create new mobifily oplions in a corridor that ls forec¿sl to have substantial business snd
residential growth, lmprovernents to this interchange have been identified in the l-405 Master
Plan, but are curtently unfunded. There is an npportunity to integrate the ËRC into the redesign
of this interchahge.

Flecommendatian 29;Tbe RAC recommends that the üwners

. Work together to engage the region's lederal officials ín discussions about the
opportunity to enhance pedestrian, bicycle and transit rnobility by successfully
integrating the ERC into this key regianal conneotion point.

¡ Seek federaN assislance to study this interchange with the purpose of identifying
optimum crossings and connections- This study may require innovative
approaches to creating connections lhrough the maze of highway lan€s, on and
off ramps, and grade changes, (See Appendix I for a summary of initial
research by the RAC regarding Ínnovative approaÐhes to crossings and trail
connections,)

C. fre.establish Raíl ôonneetíon atWilburlçn Tunnel Drossing

Re-establishing the corridor's conneclion âcross l-405 is essenlial for integrating the ERQ inlo
the region's trail and high'capacity ìransit systems. This connection is irnportant for enhancing
regional mobility. See Recornmendation 34, below, regarding the State Agenda for a more
complete explanation of this issue.

Recommendatían 2C: In addition to wortting with state otficials (since f 405 is a state
hìghway), the RAC recornmends working with federal officials to secure support for re-
eslablishing the raitconnectíon atross the highway. (See also recommendation 34.)

Ð- Regíonat PolicÍes as Pa¡t of Federal Agenda

Development of the carridor for trail, high-capacity transit, and utilities will be costly. ln order to
cornpete well for state and federal dollars, ihe region must refíne key policy dôcurneñts to reflect
the new opportunity the corridor provides (as described in Recornmendation I above)"
Qonsistency with these key planning documents is often a prereqrisite or important criterion in

being eligíble andior ptiorilized for federal and stafe fundíng sourc€s, Much of the federal
transportaiion funding that cornes lo our region comes through the PERÛ proÇess" Ensuring
that PSRC's regional viston and plän, VISION 2040 and Transpörtat¡ofl 204G, uccu¡ately reflect
the oppodunity the corridor provides is essëntial lo ensure that funding requests and grant
applications are competitive.

Recomrnendations on the Eâsls¡de Raij Corrìdor {ron the Regional Advìsory Council SSlFage
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frecommendation 2D: The RAC rBcor¡mends that the region vigorously pursue state
and federaf resources to help wilh the development of the corridor, consistent with the
RegÌonal Policy Framework outlined in Recommendalions.Section 1 above.

3, DEVËLOP A SÏATË AGËNDA TO ADDRËSS KËY TRANSPORTATION AND
HIGH-CAFACITY TRANSIT ISEUES

The State of Washington will be an ímpotlant partner in realÞíng the vision for the EastsÌde Rail
Cerridor. The state and the fiRC owners share a goal of enhancing mobility for residents and
busineÐges by creating a variety of trangportation choices. The adopted 2ü-year Washington
ïransportation Plan states

Because we cannot build our way out of congesfio n gíven the financial cqst and
tkø land conslratnts, we nlusl find altsrnalÌve ways to accommodate grou,tth, The
slafe, ctlies, counties, tribes, pafts, and transit ag.ëneles must coardinate and
work as paâners ta ínnavatively and strategically rnvest in improvements that will
make låe gy¡lem more efficient and nare effectiva;
(Washington Departrnent of Transporlation WSDOT), Ihe Washington,
Transporlation Plan 2t07 ^ 2026, p.iii)

Cotlaboratìsn with the State provides an excellent opportunity to find innovative ways to make
the slate's rna¡or híghway corridors and the ERC more effìoient and safer. with connectivity
between different modes ol transpor{ation. A,s with the federal agenda, it ¡s intended:that the
ou¡ners have a discusslon aboul how to collaborate on an annualstate agenda.

A. Wílburton Tunnel Crossing

In 2009, I/'VSûOT completed the t-

405 South Bellevue wÍdening
project. That project lncludod
dernolition of an overpass used by
ihe rail eorridor to ÇÍoss the
highway (known as the Wilburton
Tunnel). Re-establishing this
connection will be esseotial to
protriding å ,coûtìnuËus link
þelween the comr,nunities south of
l-90 and urban centers in Bellevue,
Kirkland and Redmond.

ln an Octoþer ?006 Letter of Understanding {LOU), WSDOT agreed to "construgt. or reirfiburse
King Gounty for the oost of ûonstructiÉg a pedestrian/bicycle crcssing at the rurrÈnt focation of
the Wilburton Tunnel that meets the prevailing specificätions for King County's Regionat
Trails...."

Recomrnpodations^ ôn the Eastside Råil Corridör from the Regional Adv¡sory Council
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Recommendation 3A: The RAÕ recommends that owners

. Work with WSDOT to develop a plan for the constri¡ction and reconnection of
pedestrian and Þicycle access on the ERC as it crosses l-405. The plan should
include a schedule for when the reconnection will occur, a funding strategy, and
identifiea[ïon of an interim trail route that could be used before the project can be
comp{eted. During the RAC workshops staff identifíed lhe potential use of Lake
Washington Boulevard SE as an interim trail, ôs it runs parallelto tho ERC.

¡ Wqrk with WSDOî To develop a plan for a sorlilection over l-405 that could
accommodate olher lransportation and utility uses"

B. r-4AS R i gh t-of-Way Traì lff ra nsi I O pp ortu n itíes

More lhan a decade ago WSDûT, working with rilies, counties, federal agencies, transit
agencies and comrnunity groups, created a masler plan for the l-405 cor¡idor. The ?002 master
plan recommends adding up to two new lanes in each direction of l-405, a coridor-wide bus
rapid tr'ansit (FRT) and increasèd local transit service. While WSDOT has initiated worlq on
selected widening and safely prqjecls, there is currentll4 no funding or adopted schedule for the
additlon ol two new lanes.

ln many parts of the corridor, the ERC runs parallel to l-405 ln particular, in the southern.rnost
segmenl (between Renton and l-90), the corridor right-of*way and Ì-405 rightof-way are
adjacent, Jn addítion, This segment has many pinclr poinls and road erossings. There are
numerous localions where the ERC crosses nãrrow tresfles, or haÊ steep slopes o¡ either side
of the tracks, making it challenging tó plan for multiple uses along the carridor. The adjacency of
the rights-of-way suggests tãking a cornprehensive approach to developiñg a plan for the ËRC
in the soulhern segment.

During the RAC workshops il was suggested that planning for the ËRC should include
consideration of how to accornmodate mt¡ltiple uses within a broader public right-oËway
Éecause neither lhe widening cf l-405 nor the BRT projects have been funded, this is a good
tirne to consider how to lake advantage of the close proximity of these two public rights-of-way.
When the Sound Transit Board of Direetors consÌders tbe update to the Long-Range Plan there
is an opporlunity to address how these two parallel corridors could he used {Òr hìgh"capacity
transit and accommodale the multiple-use vision for the ÊRC.

Reçam¡nendalíon 38; The RAC recommendç that owners work wilh slate officíals to
explore opportuníties to address trail, high-capacity transit and utili\z irnpiovements in
the parallel public righte-of-way in the l-405 corridor and lhe ËRC.

C- SR-62A /øÞrchange in Rednønd

ln Radmond, the spur porlíon of the ERC crosses SR-520 at Redmond Way and SR-202" This
is an imporlant crossing because it connects the Redmond Spur (and the future site of the
Downtown Redmond East Link light rail station) wilh the,reglonal East Lake Samrnamish Trail
and the SR-520 Traíl

Feccmmendalions on thê Eastside Rail Conidor frorn the Regional Adv¡sory Ðouncil
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WSDOT has identified an ímprovement for this interchang-e (the Ëast Lake Sammamisfi
Parkwa.y Regional Trail Connection at SR-520/SR-202) in their SR-520 Multimodal Ccrridor
Planning Sludy Reeommendetions (April 2013). The projectwould construct e missing segment
of trail syslern through €r very busy and unsafe inlerchange. However, no funding has been
idenlified, and the "year of need" (year when project fundÍng would be needed) is identif¡ed as
2022. The East Lake Sar¡mamish Trait is already developed to a point just south of the SR-
5201SR-202 intercharge, The City of Redmond wíll complete the Redmond Centrral Connector
Trail in 2014, which will terminate just north of that interchange, well ahead of lhe 2O22 "year of
need" projection.

This is å Key intersection in the regional trail system, lmprovement of this interchange wÍll
enhance rnobility and safety for residents between lssaquah, Sammamisl'1, Redmond, Bellevue,
Kirkland and Seattte. Those cornmunities will be connected via a regionat trail system åhat
includes lhe already developed East Lake Sammamìsh Trail. the SR-520 lrailbetween Seattle
and Redmond (once the bicycle and pedestrian Baths are cornpleted on the SR-520 Eridge in

?015), and the Redmond Central Connector (2013), lmprovernents must also aøcommodate
Sound Transit's future needs for extending light rail to Redmond.

Recom¡mendatian 3C: îhe RAC recommends that the owners work with state officials,
and coordinate wìlh Sound Transit, to seel< suppCIrt for construction of improvements io
the $R-520/SR-202 interchange. Because the Redmond Central Connector and SR-520
traits will be completed within the next fwo years, the owners should work with the slaùe

to rnove the "year of 'need" to as early as 20'14.

4. ÐËVELOP A LONG-TERM REGIONAL APPROACH FOR PLANNINÊ TOGETHER

Decisions about the future use and development of the ERC will take place over time in a very
dynamic envtronment. The corrìdor's Õwners, adjacent jurisdictions and other partners wifl
conduct planning studies establish policies, make decisìons, and devefop projects that will,have
an effect on the luture of the ERC. The owners should work 1o coordinate plannirg activities
when appropriate, have disçussions about how the ERC can be incorporated into the various
planning inítiatives, and be engaged in those processes and policy discussions to ensure that
future opportunities for creatíng mu{tiple uses in the corridor are encouragecJ or nol foreclosed.

A useful renrinder of thê importance of long-range, integrated planning is the example of the
historic lnterurþan Rail ïransitservice By l912theelectríc railway ran on a separated right-of-
wây connecting Tacoma, Seattle and Everett. As híghways 6ame to dominate legionaÌ
transportation, the lnterurban service was disconlinued, and lhe right-of-way was used for other
puiposes, including trail and utilities. Today we are developing a new righlof-way lo creâte a
high-capacity transit connection between Tacorna, Seattle and,Ëverett:

A. Sound Traosil High-Capacíl¡¡Transít Carridor Studíes and Long-Range Pîan tJpdate

When voters ín King, Pierce and Snohomish counties approved Sound 'T'ransit 2 lST2) lo
continue buìlding the region's high-capacity transit (HÇT) system, funding was included in that
balfol measure for Sound Transit to conduçt planning for potential futuro expansion of the

Eecommertdations on lhe Ëastside Rsrl Co¡ridor lrom the Advisory Counerl
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system, The Sound Transit Eoard has recentl)/ authorized its staff to begin high-capacily
corridor planning studies focused on eight corridors, including the ERC.

The results of these co¡ridor studies willbe used to update the 2t05 Sound TransilLong-Range
Ptan. The Long-Range Flan represents Sound Transit's goals. policies, and strategies to guide
the development of the llCT system. The Long-Range Flan presento a comprehensive
assessment of the region's needs and a 30- to 5ü-year vision far meetiog lhose needs. The
Regional High-Capacity System Flan is more detailed and identifies projects to be funded and
implemented during the nexl ímplementation phase. ln '1996, Sound Move w¿s the lìrst regional
high-capacity trarrsit system plan approved, followed by STZ in 2008.

The corridor studies will inform decisions made in the Long-Range Plan update regarding
potential projects, incl ud ing modes, and representat¡Ve al ig nmenls"

The Sound Transit Board's aulhorizatian of the corridor studies and direclion regarding lhe
update to lhe Long"RanEe Plan will keep open the option aÍ going to the voters for an ST3
package of inr¡estments in 2016. The corridor studies are scheduled to be, completed by the end
of the second quartei" in 20't4. Tbe tong-Range Plan update is antåcipated to be eornplele h'y

the end oi 2014. A potential package of ST3 projecls could be developed by midr2016, based
on dìrection from the Board.

Scund Transit's high-capacity transil corridor study of the ERC, and the LonE'Range Plan, may
consider multiple modes of passenger transpürtälion (e.9., heavy rail, light rail, Diesel Multiple
Units (DMUs) as apprqpriate. and will include anafysis of conneclions at the south end of The

eorridor {to south King County communities}, and tc ìhe nûrth, with e stalii¡n in Woodinville. .

$ound Transit will nol analyze servÌÕe .thal could be operated 'between Woodínville and
Snohomish, which is outsíde of the Sound T¡ansit district. The exploration of potential
connections at either end of the ËRC is important tt create mobilily options bet¡¡een residentíal
communities to the norlh and south, and the job eenters in Eellevue, Redmond and Kirkland.

.Recommendation 4A: the RAC recomnrends that four ol the corridor owners
(Ëedmond, Kirkland, PSE and King Cotrnt¡t) work with Sound Transit to review, discuss
and çomrnent sn the ERC study, the development of the Long-Range Flan, and the
Regional High-Capacity System Plan. The ÐlunÊrs hêue expressed interes! in ensuring
that lhe corridor study and the Long-Range Plan update enÕompêss the entirety of the
public right-oÊway in the corrido¡ including the ËRC and the l-4ù5 corrídor.

8. f{trultiuse Plannlng Consideratrons

The ERC represents an unparalleled opportunity lo enhance and create mobility connections by
línking citìes, transit systerns, parks, trails, and residential and commelcialcenters, The corrìdor
serves multiple reEîonal growth centers, with potentíal to linlt dolvntown Bellevue and Kirkland-
Totem Lake with connections to Redmond*Overlake, downtown Redmond, and downtown
Renton. As mentioned earlÌer, the ERC has potential to eventually connect directly with the l-
90/Mountains to Sound Trail, Bellevue's Lake to Lake Greenway Ïrail, lhe Lake to Sound Traíl
the lnterurban Trail, the SR-520 Trail, the Redrnond Spur Trait, the TolL Pipetine Trail,

Rail Corridor: frorn the Regional Advisory Council
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Snohomish Countyle Cenlennial Trai|, and the most popular regÍonal lail corridor, the Burke-
GilmaniSarnmamish River Trail. These connections were envisioned by the first trails plans
more than a generation ago.

The RAC workshops identified a number of exarnples
of current planning or developrnent aotiyities lhat will
have an effect on thË tuture use ol the ERC. These
activities have been Ínítiated h,y conidor ownêrs, and
adjaeent jurisdictions" Fo¡: instance, the City of Renton
is planning for residential and commercial development
adjacent to the corrídor in the Po¡'t Quendall area. The
City of Belfevue is pfanning enens¡ons of two rnajor
downtown arterials that will cross the ËRC (NË 4h St,
and NE 6h Sl,), and is wcrkíng with private developers
and Sound Transit on redeveloprnenl plans for the Bel-
Red Gorridor and Spring District, which are expected to
generate 10,000 jpbs and 5,000 housing units in close
proximity to the ËRC in the next 20 years.

f n l(irkland, the city is developing a master plan for the
portion of the corridor they own, and worfting with
Google' on a facilíty expansion lhat will span the
corridpr. They are also develoÞing a master plan for
the park at Totem Lake, which is expected to grow as
an urban center. PSE is currently planning a'new utility
line in a portion of the corridor that spans King Oounty
and Kirkland ownership. PSÊ,häs stated they will þe planning future utility enhancements as
growth occurs in adjacent communities.

King County will be developing e master plan fcr the portion of the corridor they own. That work
will begin in 2Aß and will be cnmpjeted in two lo three years, h 2A14 üe focus of the work wilt
be completion of a baseline corridor analysis that will document site conditions and features
along the corridor that willshape future plannlng and design. The worh in 2014 will also assess
the feasibility of connecting the ËRC to the regional transportation network, includíng lhe
regicnal lrails system, transit services, rail stations, park and ride lots, Terny term*nals and
a¡rports, as welI as the best ways to make frail conneotipns at major crossings and gaps along
the corrídor.

Redmond is in the proÇess of implementíng a number of plans that will affect the corridor,
including the Central Õonnector Master Flan, Downtown Ëast-West Coridor Study, the
Downtown Cultural Corridor PIan, the Downtown Znning Code and the Sammamish Valley Fark
Master Plan, As mentioned above, Sound Transit is beginning planning for a possible ST3 ballot
measure. Undoubtedly, other plans and projects will surface in tlqe coming months and years.

Coordination among ownets, and with, acljacent jurisdictions and developers, will be crqeia| to
crealing and preserving multittse opporlunities in the coridor, Seve¡al agreements between

Rail Conidor lrom the ßegional Advisory Council
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6ûnne of the owners have been adopled lo addresç coordinated planning. An agreement
between King Counly and PSE (the Reciprocal toordin¿tion and Cooperation Covenant
Agreement) establishes the framework withín which the County and PSË wii[ coordinate trail
and utility planning in the portions of the conidor where the Çounty has ow¡ership. King County
and Redrnond reached ãn agrÊement stipulating thal the city will develop a public trail
consistent with railbanking requirernents, assume interim trail sponsor duties, and agree to
additlonal wastewater easements to allow the County to meet its current and future wâstewater
facility needs. Sound Transit's easements as well as King County's easennent in the Sound
Transit-owned portion of the ERC inofudê processes to coordÍnate the dual uses of high-
capacity transit and ã recre¿tionaltrail However, nöt all owners have adopted ag¡eernents, and
currently any coordination agreements with adjacent jurisdictìons ãre developed on a caSe-by-
case basis (i.e., the agreement between the City of Bellevue and King Cøunty, end between
Bellevue and Sound Transit. regarding the extension of NË 4th Street).

Recammendatian 4ÊzThe RdQ recommends that in the corning months and years

r The owners coordinale their planning and actions to foster implementation of the
multiuse vision and préser-ve ôr enhance opportunities now, and in lhe future, for
high-capacity transit. trail and utility uses in the corridor.

. Where owners have created coordination agreements beh,veen one another,
work on planning and development activities wíll be done consistent with the
âqreemeñts already in place, However, wher¿ partnership/coordination

agreements do not exist, tliere is an open question abaut how the owners will
resch¡e any outstanding co¡fliote when ínterests diverge. ln the next phase of the
cqllaborative planning process (see the Next Steps secl¡on of this report) the
owners should determine if additional partnershíp agreements are needed. how
îhe oruners will work rivith adjacent jurisdictions, and with or without new
âgreemenls, how integrated planning across multiple jurísdictions will be
achíeved.

r The Õwners recognize the ERC's unique potentíal to enhance mobility and
transportation In the region lry providing a norìmotorized spine connecting
regional trails and par*s, bt¡s and rail networks, sohools, and residentíål and
commercial centers. Owners should acknowledge the impÕrtânce of developing
an ERC traí1, consistent with the conjdor's long-terrn multiuse goals. Planning
and design for such a trail will be done Ín full eonsultalion with olher owners,
adjacent cities and cornrnunities, and the pubiic.

C. Sound Transit Operation and Maintenancø S¿tall¡'te Faeility {OMSFJ SifÍng

Sound TransÍt is expanding the regional Link light rail system. tonstruciion is underway to

expand light rail to Husky Stadium and Northgate in Seaftle, and from Sea-Ta¿ Airport to Soulh
200h fn addition, design work is underway for the expansion to Mercer lsland, Bellevue and
Overlake near lhe Microsoft cämpus- Planning is underuay for lhe extensions north to
Lynnwood and south to Federal Way. The expansion of the system will require that Sound
Transit purchase additionaì light rail vehicfes for the extended seruice. The current light rail

RecornmendÐllöns on tne Easts¡de Ra¡l Corrido'r from the Regional Adviscry Council
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mãintenance facility, located in the SOüO neighborhood in Seattle, is not big enough to manage
the increased volume of light rail vehicles, Sound Transit has indicated lhat they will need a new
maintenance facility opened by 2O2A to meet their light rail expansion schedules.

As a resull, Sound Transit is in the midst of an environmental review process examining four
potential focations for the OMSF. Qne of the poiential allernatives is located ín Lynnwood,
another is in Bellevue ädjácênt to SR-520 near NE 20h Street. The other two alterhâtives a¡e in
Bellevue adjacent ìo the ERC, north of NE 12th Street and east of l-405. One of the alternatives
would be located entirely on lhe east side of the ERC, while the other alternatíve would span the
corrídor with facilities on both sides. The Lynnwood alternatíve would inerease the anticipated
light raillraìn storage space on the ERC in Bellevue (beyond the currenl plans for East Link),
The d¡:afi Environmental lmpact Ståtëment (ElS) for the four alternatives wilt be available by
mid-2014, which will begin the public comrnent period. After the public cornment períod, the
Sound Transìt Bcard is expected to identify a preferred alternative in the third quarter oÍ 2Q14,
When the preferred alternalive is identified, work on the final EIS and preliminary engineeríng
will begin. The final EIS and preliminary engineering is expected lo take ß lo 12 months and
result in a federal Reoord of Decision in late 2015-

Sound Transit provided a briefing for the RAC that included a description of the alternatíves.
Planning for the three afternatives lhat would affect the FRC assurne that the multiple uses
anticipated by the owners will be incorporated. The mt¡ltiuse vision for the corridor must balaäcü
the needs of future trail, high-capâc¡ty lransit, and utility development^ Finding the right balance
will take contìnuous collaboration arnoßg the owners as projects on or near the corridor are
planned. The OMSF envtronrnentat review process pmvides an oppoilunity for the other RAC
owners to work with Souad 

-Iransit 
regarding lhe ihree alternatives that would affect.lhe ERC,

Recommendatíon 4C: The RAC recommends that

. The owneß discuss the allernatives during their nexl phase of work (see Next
Steps) and determine if they want to provide any comments on the Sound Transit
OMSF EIS.

. ln lhe event one of the three alternatÌves (Lynnwood or the two adjacent lo the
ERC) is selected as the preferred alternativo, the RAC will work with Sound
Transit [o develop plans thât ensute public access and multiple uses, ls
consistent wiih the owner's vision for the ERC.

Ð, Ðevelop the Cortidor Consistent with Federal Raílbaøkirtg Requiremenfs

The acquisition of the ERC by the live owners is subject to the federal Rails-to-Trails Act
(See Appendix 5 for a description)- The Act allows divested rail corridors to be "railþanked,"
This means that the corridors can be used for trails and other compatible uses for an
indefinite, but '¡nterim," períod of time. Tfie property may in appropriate circumstances be
restored to aclive freight serv¡ce by a bona fide inlerslate freight rail operator. The
requiren:ents of the ,Act are implemented by the federal Suface Transportation Board
(STB), the agency responsible for regulating interstate freight rail service.

Recommendstisns on lhe Eastside Rail Corridor from the Regional Advrsory Council
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The Act requires that owners of a railbanked corridor corìtirìue to maintain sufficient real
pfoperty interests to allow for potential future reactivation ârìd to not sever a railbanked
cstridor from the interstate freÌght rail system.

Recommendation 4Ð: The RAC recommends that the owners eonduct all planning for
the corridor consistent with the requirements of the federal Rails'to-Trails Act,

5, ÏHË CORRTÞOR'S RËGIONAL LEGACY

The RAC meffibels agree that the ERC is a once-in*a€eßeration opportunity. lt rnust be
planned with an áppreciation for the regionaÌ legacy it'wilf create. Our region has a ,long hislory
of eivic projects and decisions that endure for the benefit and use of future generatíonsr cleaning
up Lake Washington, protecting hundreds of thousands of acres. of working forest land,
acquiring development r¡ghts for farmland, and acquÍring the E!úrke Gilr¡an TraÍ and the East
Lake Sammam¡sh Trail. We have alss been an ínternationat leader in innpratfon and .strategio

thinking: building airpianes to enhance worldwide mobility, changing the world's use of
computers and retaìl experiences, becoming a renowned center for bio-tech research and
higher educalion, and creatíng a new style of music. The purchase and development of the ERC
has the potential to creale a sirnilar legacy, benefitiñg area residents for the next century and
beyond, The first slep in creating that legacy has been achíeved by securing the corridor in
pubiic ownership, But during the RAC ptrocess, members identified a number of areas in which
rnore rnust be done to ensure the ERÇ becomes a regional legacy for future generaticns.

A, tllobility anû Transportalion Canneclîons

The FSRÛ foreoasts that between 2010 and 2040, the population in King, Fierce, Snohon\ish
and Kitsap counties will increase hy 1.3 million. During that sarne time it is anticipaled that 1

million new jobs witl be crealed, Fnhancing mobilíly for area residents and,businesses as the
region sonlinues to graw will be essential to rnaintaìnirrg a vibrant econorny and protecling our
region's quality of life.

The developrnent of the ERC is aR unprecêcïented opportunity tn create a {ìew norlh-south
transportation spine in fast-growing east King County, Tfre multiuse vision for the corrÍdor can
become a cornerslone in lhe tegiÒn's eff,orl to çreate rnobility oplions as the legion grows. Wilh
careful planning and public support, the co*idor can provide mobility via high-capacity transit,
bicycle, and walking, and connect to other trarrsportation systems, including bus, råil, trail, ferry
and airports. lt can be used for commuting to work or for reÇreational purposes.

The corridor should become an integral parløI the regionaltrail system, ll can be a cenlerpiece
in the decade's long effottto creäle a seêrnleËs trail connection around Lake Washington, and it
oan establish a nsr{h-south connection to the Mountain to Sound Greenway. (For furlher
deseription of potential regional trail connections in Klng Counly see RecoñtmendatÍon 48.) The
eorridor could also connect wilh the CentennialTiail in Snohomish County,

An issue that wifl heed to be addressed as planning for lhe corridor rontlnues is trail head
parking. Several cilies said during the workshops thet parking at parks adjacent to the ERC is

Recommendations on fhê Ëastside Rail Corridór frorn the Regìonal Advisory Council
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already at capacity in summer months. Trail head parking willalso be needed forthe ÉRC to be
used to support communily events and activities.

The corridor should also be used to strengthen connections with the region'$ lransit systern.
Residents in lhe cities afcng the ERC coutd use the corridor to irnprove mobiiity between their
cities, to/ftom Seattle, or between communities to the south or north of the corridnr. Since the
corridor crosses l-90, 3R-520 artd l-405, there are rnultiple opportunitÍes lo connect the corridor
with the region's bus servlce. ln addition to implementing East Link ligfit rail in a portlon of the
eorridor in Bellevue, Sound Transit, as desoribed in Recnmmendation 4A, is also studying the
potential to add high-capacity transit service to the corridor, and hûw that service could connect
wlth communities in south King County and Pierce County.

ReÊçmmendatiøn 5A; The RAC recommends the owners

. Conlinue to work with Kirkland, Redmond and King County, who haue begun
discussiqns about how to connect the Redmpnd Spur with lhe ERC Main Line to
create ä môre direct cor¡nection between dowûtown Redrnond and Kírkland.
Owners should sirppórt actions needed to make that llnkage.

r Work with the City of Renton lo develop and finalize çonnections at the south end
of the cotridor with the Lake to Sound Trail and the Laf<e Washíngton Loop Traíf.

. Work with Woodinville and Snohomish County to develop connectíonÉ north to
Snohornish County.

r Work together, and with adjacent jurisdictíons, to address the need for trai{ head
parking to accommodate users of lhe future trall on lhe conídor"

(See also recommendatlons for developing connect¡ons at the t,406/l-90
lñterchange, the l-405/SR-520 lnterchange, and the Sound Transit high.capacity
transil studies and Long-Range Plan.)

B. Econornic Opparlurtílies

The corrÍdor can be developed to support economic growth in a number of ways. For example,
the ERC can become a regional asset that helps atlract residents and businesses that view the
corridor as a transpo¡tation andlor recreation amenity for their employees. Ouring the RAC's
deliberations members learned thal Goog{e is planning to expand their offices in Kírkland to
span the ËRC. The company's decision to expand af the¡r current focation was influenced in
parf by the proximity to lhe corridor and its fulure use by their employees. ln addilion, local
jurísdÍctions want !o attract residents to their urban centers lo access transit opporlunlties, urban
amenilies, and reduce vehicle mi[es traveled.

The ERC will also provide a direct link between several important regional economic hubs. At
thè south end of the corridor Renton ls a major job center (45,000 jobs in 2009), and ís
strategically ìocated between snuth Kinç County communitíes and the employment centers in
east King County. Bellevue currently employs 140,0û0 individuafs and is planning lar
considerable job growth ìn downtown and the Bel-Red Corrìdor. Kirkland (31,000 jobs in 2012)
and Redmond (nearly 80,000 jobs in 2011) are also employment cenlers and planning for
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additlonal gror*tr. tonriêÇtil^g these job, centerc vla hþh.
.eapaoity {raRsit ar trãil öonftêG'tlone will nnhanoe mobiliå¡r
for emçiloyees. The oonidor also provldas an oppor,turtfty
for PSE and King County to malçe the neoessary utility
improvemants to support lhe antlcipated: pconomia

growth.

RAC rnembers also discuseed thê Fotential for excurcjon
raÍl ser$cÈ att þBrT$, uf lhe eoridor. The Spirit of
llfra*Il'ingïon dinner tralirt f{ad oper.aiÊd on the ,tt{aÌn UÈe
hèt\,lrsea Renton and Woodlnville- hut seasåd opêtatiçn
in 2007. Several memberé of the RAÇ sugge-led that
excurslon rall.could supporl the fast growìng winery and
distillery ,district in Woodinville, ThErê are exieting
ágreementstorthe Operation of e¡cursíoo rail service on
tllÈ qorthërn 2,6: rnileg of the,Redrtond $pur. and. hûrih,õf
:WðudinvillE on the lVläirl tlne¡

Reaçmmenüafran üËr The,RAó recornrnends lhat

¡ The rtald,,phase of'collaðor,ation among tho
oì.vfiers shculd a.ddré*s. the polential t¡hing:
and loeatísn of possibie excursion serVioð ln
tlre oqffidpr.

. ËH€:a$tners worlç together to créåt€ zoaing.
and, develcprne¡rt :regr*laticns thaf €n#çulçgs
pr'lvata devèloprnen,t to utilize th¡à. €oflidoF as
an erneniry br area F,e*idênt¡, cr¡gtornetre and
Êrnplßy,êes, ($ae atto Recommendat¡on en
.on'Ðeveloping Goneist€nt Folicies.)

¡ Providê. ôppol,e¡nities,in ,ltrfs multiu$ê eçnldpr
fcr energy and utility lnføEtructure to ulBpêrt
åltu.re g.,rorvth and development,

ë" tu.lænl Opporianîltos

Tf¡ecoiridor should celëbr,ate,the cullure, ert and values
of tha communities ft passes, throug-h" This will help
creatë:â Bênsë of ownership, pride and $uppÕrf fo:: the
'eQr.ddôr, tlAG menrbels r¡lere verÍ itnptessed with

Bedmond's developøtenl,of lheír Þ-o¡lion of the corridor,
thE Redrnond'Gental Gorrneclor. lt ûàs þsr¡n dêsfgn€'d
sÈ e signature public destination, incorporating art,

trec6atÍon qnd ol,tllural actívitfe-e. Redmond's master,
p.lannlng, prooees began u¡ith the rreat¡on of desþn
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princ¡ples-guiding staternenls lhât suggÊst a vision for how art, culture, commerce, community
connections and history will be woven into the development of the corridor. The Redmond
Contral Connector has tríed lo incorporate design features or art work lhat reflect the identity of
lhe neighborhoods adjacent to the corridor.

At various points the ERC is locâted near public parks and open spaces that could be used for
community events and activities (e.9,, Gene Coufon Park, Newcastle Park, Mercer Elough
Nature Park, tsellevue Botanical Garden, Totem Lake Park, Downtown Redrnond Park, and
Maryrnoor Park, to name a few), The corridor could be used as a link between these par.ks and
nea rby residential comR¡unities.

Recemmendation 5C: As King County and Kí¡kfand develop master plans for their
portions of the co¡ridor, and Sound Trensit develops art plans for the- desig:r of the Êast
Littk Hospital Slation, design principles should be adopted that articulatethe importance
of lncludìng art and cullural dìsplays in the corrídor's development, Redmond can
provide insight and assistance in identifying how lo successfully incorporate art ald
culture into the design of the corridor, ln additisn, owners shoutd wor'k with locaf
residents to help identify art, signage and design features that will reflect comrnunity
identities. Local representatives can afso help plån ways ín which the corridor can
support local cultural activities end celebrations. This will help create local cornmunity
excitement about the corridor,

D, Natural Areas

Along the ËRG there are several places where the csrddor intersects or passes in close
proximity to natural features including slreams, wetlands and forested areas. These areas
include strearn channels and assocÍated riparian ereas that support several salmonid species,
including chinaok, coho. sockeye, steelhead, and cutthroat, and other nalive species dependent
ôn thesê habitats. Two of these salmonid species*-*hinook and steelhead-are listed species
undër lhe Endangered Species Act and are the focus of communily-based reeovery etforts by
the Cedar/Lake Washington Salmon Recovery Council. The streams include May Creek in
Rentonl Kelsey and Coal Creek in Beflevue; and Yarrow, Forbes, and Juanila creeks in
Kirkland. They also include large wetland areas, for example around Totem Lake and Mercer
Slough. and areas along the margins of the rail bed that contain, Targe trees, al! of which provide
habilat for a range of nalive species and can contrÌbute to the management of stormwater and
water quality.

ln addition to providing important habitat features lo¡ wildlife anü çontributíng to r.ratu¡'al
processês thal support community values and needs, lhese areas present oppoñunities for
users of the FRC to interact directly wilh the naturalenvironment. Tlley hold the potenlíalto add
to the riclrness tf user experiences (e,9,, seeing salmon returninE to spawn in the fall), and
providing the conidor user å reminder of the natural heritage of lhe region in the midst of an
urban area.

Recomnendatíon 5Ð: The RAe recomr¡rends thãt owners pr€tect important natural
areas within and in close proximity to the corridor. ln plannlng the overall user experience
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for fhe ERC, ovmers should integrate interaclions between corridor users ând lhe natural
environment, especially in areas with unÍque and cornpetling natural fealures, Design of
the places along the corridor where users will vísil these features should provide
appropriate prolectìon of these natt¡ral areas while providing visitols with a satísfying and
enjoyable experience,

E. Scenie l/r'sfas

For those who have walked the ERC or taken 'the High Rail'tour, some of fhe vistas frorn tt-re

corridor are breathtaking. From selected vanlage Boints on the corridor, there are sweeping
views of Lake Washinglon, downtown Belleyue, moufltaíns and foothills, the Sarnn'¡amish River
Valley, and interesting locaI territorial scenes, ln additien, ¡ñ some locations along the corridor
lravel takes place in a ribbon of green-a refreshing natural greenbelt.in an urban or suburban
landscape,

As ihe cor¡idor develops, it wilt be important ta lake advantage of the places along the ERC
where there are scenic vistas. They will become part of the magic of the Ëastside Raíl Corridar.
ln some cases, where there is a naturaf existing view, the owners may want to consider creating
viewpoirtts for users to admire the vistas, ln olher areas, the owners may want to use siEnage to
enhance the usels experience.

Recommendatian 5E: The owners developing cor:ridor plano should identify ìhe varíous
poìnts along lhe corridor where scenic vistas caR be maximized, The owneÍs will need to
work together to plan fulure developnrents in a rnänner that is sensitíve tc oullook poínts
and vislas. For exarnple, location and desiglr sf utilities, fencing, landscaping and trail
location could have an impact on iconic scenis vistas.

F" Hislsríc Legacy

The Eastside Rail Corridor pfesents an oppot"tunity to reflect and celebrate a rioh and diverse
local history of east King County. The corridor reflecls the history of nonindigenous settlement
and development of the communìlies along the eastern shores of Lake Washington. The
corridor also sits on land that was-used by Natlve American trìbes before modern"day
settlement blossomed.

The Eastside Rail Corrido¡'was built aBproximately 100 years ago. lt was originally referred to
âs påil of the Lake Washington Eelt Line. The new rail line provided transportation sen/ices to
the cornmunities sproutìng along the eastern shores of Lake Washington. The Belt LÍne
traversed the Wilburton Trestle, built in 1904. The Redmond spur wâs built in 1889 and war part
of the Seattle Lake Shore & Ëastern Railway.

Befare the rail line r¡¡as established, accordíng lo a descriptíon of Coast Salish Villages of Puget
Sound, there were several Native ,American settlements along the path of the ERC. The
settlemenls were often tied to locations where food was abundant, such as the confluenêe of
the Cedar and Black Rivers in Renton, on the Lake Washington shorelíne r¡orth and aouth of

May Creek ín Rentøn, the mouth and headwaters of the Mercer Elough in Beltovue, Yarrow Bay,
and near the current location of downtown Kirkland.

Re¿ommendations on the Eastsíde Raìl Corrídor from the Fegíonal Advisory CÖunc¡l
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Recorn¡nendation ðFl The RAC recomnrends that the owners identify historic losations
along the corridor as part of lheir work to develop their master plans. The identification of
these sites could be ìncorporated ìn the design and development of the ERC, This work
should include reaching out to tribal communities and local hÍstoric societies to help
identify historic focations. The owners shouÌd also consider working with HistoryLink, an
oniine historic encyclopedia, to create a narrative hislory of the ERC.

G. Public Health

ln recent years, there have been numerous studies lhat cÌte the irnpoftance oÌ physical activity
to hurnan health, According to the U.S. Department of Health and Hurnan Services' 2CIô8

Physical ActÍvity Guidelines for Americans, these studies have shawn that regular physical
actívity: improves the likelihood of living a longer and healthíer life; reduces the chances of
developing heart dlsease, stroke, diabetes and some types of cãnceç promotes weight loss;
reduces depressìon; and improves sleep. The guidelínes note that such aerobic act¡vities as
brisk walki¡g, running and bicycling are the most benefìcial

)

Development of the Eastside Rail Co¡ridor will enhance the opportunitieg.for walking, jogging,
bicycling and otl^¡er physicaT activities that will have public health benefits. As described earlier in
this report, lhere are nurnerous opportunities to link the ERC with othe¡ trails. tsy conneoting the
corridor with the regional trail system and local irails, the expanded nehvork of tralls will reach
more communities and provide residents with exciting options for exercise and recreation.

Anlicípated new Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) air quaiity sfandards for ozone may
place King Oounty at some risk of viofating the federal standerds. Additional high-capacity
transit, bicycle and pedestr,iân commuting in the ERC that could reduce automobile usage in the
l-405 corridor would be beneficial in irnproving air quality and reducirrg the risk of violation.

Recammendatian 5G: There are a number of actions tt¡e owners can take tc devefop
the ERC ìn ways that will prcmote public health. As mentioned, earJier, the RAC
recornmends that owners work together to create seamless trail connections between
lhe regional and local trail system, aûd work with fedelal and state partners to create
plans for ERC tmil crossings at major reEional highway intersections and through
neighborhoods.

Regarding high-capacity transit use and enhancement of transit csnneetions in the
corridor, see Rccammend¿tion 44.

There are places in the corridor where near-t€rrn trail development can be accornplished
without precluding future uses. Trail development (temporary ôr permânent) willenhance
the public healtl¡ benefits of the nRC.

H. Public Safeþ

An important objective of the ERC will be to enhance the public safety for those using regional
transportatíon and lrail systems, This can be accomp{ished in a variety of waya, including use of
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Gúirne: Frevenlion Through Ënvlronrnental Desþn,
{CFIEÞ) principfes and grnaü englneerlng, .dEEiþR.
pfhclples fscused on Bedpritrianç.

ïfiq erealio¡ of å rgrå(NFsèparoted lrEnspa'ftçtisn
cofrldor wôufd elirnínqta .citrrfliot€ for walltsrs arfd,.

Eøvelopment of * muliír¡sCI eo-nidôr ïdth tm¡l gnd higþ
oaÞa.cíW transit ûonnêotfofs, that çmþ-rqges 'Êft,

ct¡ltural oplorlur!Ìtiés', ihistoric {egaoieg, End,,ß.Õ/eniè
\¡istas, will afé€te a 'llvely, well t¡söd, corridpr;:v¡dth
vibrant, actfve spaÇes. RAC members learned that
oth-er multiuse l¡:ails arçund the country genåràté:
hëãny use throgghout tåe yean Fðr oxample, ,lrt'

Fsfland's Sprlngwåtar'Êotridor, where a .fiait anö:
freight rail sharç lhe conidor, it is estimeted tha.t

Recommeqdalîøx ñfi¡ Thë RAC r:ecóffìmenilg
lhat, owners work together ln address several

Éuþlic safety isst¡eb in'the æ.rnidgr:

. Wbrk wltfr federàl änd stã.t+ pailners to
oreaie slrategies for *atè'. efliolent
,erossinga at lfls þ-0Ðy ¡ater$çßtlçns with
r¡alçr hfghway ¡ntêrohângês (e.9,, l-405
end 6R-520¡ l€0 and [40ç- SR620 ând
sR-2û2);

r GreatÊ qornmon principles aad standards
f0Í fis$r aÉerial and lsçaj roa6 croesingg
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will be addressed, and when grade separation shoufd be used. Sorne of these
road crossings are small, suçh as lhôse that connect several dozen homes to
Lake Washington Boulevard in Renton, While other crossings are quile large and
busy, suüh as NE 8ü Street iR Bellevue"

r Work with individual cities to develop capilal and funding plans for planned locaI
road crossings (such äs the NE 6u' Sl. crossing ín Bellevue).

. Work with one another and with adjacent jurisdictions to address road and utìlity
crossings when high-capacity transit service is provided on the coridor.

. Consider general trail safelir standards, including access points, lighting,
vcgetation management, w¡dth of trail, adjacent surf¿ces, and congestion
marìågement, etc.

l. Equily

The owners of the ERG share a lesponsíbitity to ensúre that all residents of King County have
full gnd equal access to the future development of the corridor. As a public asse1, the corridor
should be used and enjoyed by the diverse populations that five in our region. The RAC's vision
for the ERC as a multiuse, mullimodal transpcrtation corridor would enabie everyone to have
safe, efficient, affordable, convenìent and reliable mobility options.

King County has defined equity and socíal justice to mean a "fair distribution of public goods,

inslitutional rësources and life opportunities for all people." Several membere of the RAC have
suggested that the ERC shor¡ld províde direct transporlation connections between the
cornmunities with affordable þousing ín south King County and the job centers in east King
County. RAC members did not reaclr agreement on this principle and wit[ require fu¡'ther
discussion in the next phase of the collaborative planning process.

The Sound Transít High-Capacity Transit Corridor studies and Long-Range Plan update will
explore the potential for providing high-capacity transit between south alrd east King County
communíties. The owners' role in that work is described earlier in this report.

Planning for the corridor, both at the conceptual master planning stage, and the design
development stage, must involve diverse populalions. Outreach lo diverse population groüps
will help ensure that communities of color, {ow-income comrnunities, and people with limíted
English proficiency âre engaged in díscussions about how the ERC can benefit their
communities. Planning for art and cuftural opportunities in and along the corridor should reflect
the values and histories of the diverse populations throughout the county.

RecDrnmëndations on thè Easts¡d€ R¿it Cor¡idor from the Regiona¡ Advisory Couñcil
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Recommendation 5f; The RAt recommends that

a

Slrategic public investments ìn ihe ERC
must enhance use for all King County
residents, furthering equity and social
justice,

King County and the City ol Renton
conlinue lheir work to develop a
connection befween the ERC and the Lake
to Sound Trail, which woufd link the
communltíes of Renton, TukwÌla, Burien,
Normandy Park and Des Moines to the
corridor

J. Sustainabilily

There are several ways in which the development of
the ËRC should be suslainaþle. Development of the
corridor by live owners, in five different jurisdiciions,
wíth many overtapping federal, state and local public

corrídor incorporate the interdependencies and policy
goals of the many partners. The crealion of lhese
partnerships will ensure that development of the
corridor wìll be done efficiently and will be sustainable
over time.

Developmenl musl also be financially sustainable.
Ëinancial resources are limited. lnvestrnents should be

rnade to maxìrnìze reseurces. The owners should
work to avoid costly Ínrprovemenls that afe removed
or demofished later. Redmond's approach te planning
the Redmond Central Connector was helpful for RAC
members. One of the lessons learned in Redmond
was to start the planning work from the bottorn up,

starting with the various undergrourrd utility
easements and development envelopes, City officials
decided to place their trail on top of f hose easernents,
since the trail is the least expensive use to move
jflwhen that is needed. City offlcials said the
underground utilities are the most difficuft to plan for
and construct, and the rail is the most coslly.

The ERC rnust also be environnrentally suslainabfe.
The corridor must be developed lo be sensitive to and
take advantage of the various environmental features

and privale interests, demands that planning for the

Rëcômmendatíons on the Eastside Eatl Corridor from thè Regional Advisory touncil 49lPâge
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and åssets adjaoent to the cotridor; lakes, creeks, steep slopes, wetlands, rivers, etc. The ERC

Brovides an opportunity to showcase lhose environrnental fealures and build support for their
protectiñn and enhancement. The owners should also consider using envirtnmental best
praclices when constructing irnprovements on the corridor.

Recammendat¡on 5J: The RAC recommends lhat lhe owners should rontinue the
collaboralive planning process begun in this RAC process. TÌìe best way to ensure
sustaìnable development of the corridor over time is ìo continue to work together towar:d
,a Gommon visicn. Full deveìopment of multiple uses in the corridor wìll take decades.
DeveloBrnent wíll occur in stages. Different uses and different geographic segments wilt
be develnped at differenf times. lt Ís essential that as owners make interim or phased
invastments that they do so in a manner that does not foreclose options to aohieve the
multit¡se vision.

6. tsEGIN IÐËNTIFICATION OF SHARED CORRIDOR GUIDËLINES

One of the RAC Principles for future devdlopment of the ERC (described in the fîrst seclion of
this report) is "Conlinuity." The Principle states that "the ovr'ners will seek to make the
experience for corridor users searnless2 from one segment to another....' To achìeve this goal,
consider¿ble coordination of planning aetivities and crealion of guidelines will be required
amûng the owrrers.

In other rnultiuse corridors resaarched by the RAC, ownership interests are typically held by one
governmental agency. Because ownership interests in the ERC are held by fÍve owners, it will
take intentional effort on the parl of the owners to establish a consistent user experience along
the corridor. Wíth predictable turnover ín slaff and elected offìciaNs over time, ít is important for
lhe owners to agree in the initial stages of planning where and'how they want to use these
guidelines lo support lhe vision for the corridor.

During the RAC process severâl topics were identiîled for development of joint Euidelines and
collaboratíve pfanning.

A. Ðevelap Consr-sfenf Polícíes, Regulations anú laceatives ¡o {Jse îhe Corrídar as llze
"Front Daof"

Historically, eommercial and residentíal dbvelopment along the ERC, like most other rail
corriders afouÍrd the country, turned its back on the cqrridor. Most development on lhe corrídor
f¡as located parking, loading docks, fencing, durnpaters, or service éntrances facing the ERC.
The creation of a niultiuse corridor is an opportunity to rethink how the ËRC iRteracte with the
design árd funclisn of developments adjacent to the corridor. Crealing a higÞquality regional
corridor will foster new developrnent alongside the ERC which will hetp define {he user's
êxpenence.

2 Use of lhe terrri 'searnless" means creãlion ol a corridor that has some cornrrlon desþn features, but
also reflects lhe unique character of the commundies and neighborhoods ìt passes lhrough.

Recommendations on lhe Eastside Rail Corridor from th€ Regional Advisory Council
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Duríng the City of Redmond's presentstion to the RAC ¿bout the planning and development of
the Redmond Central Connector, city otfìcials descrihed the changes they made lo ìheir zoning
code to lörm a new rnrdel for how lhe corridor should be integrated inTo the redevelopment of
their downlown core. Redmond amended their zoning code to establish a 14-foot setback for
new buítdings, required that buildlngs adjacent 1o the corrido¡ create ãct¡ve, engaging spacê6
(preferably retail), and requíred the use of high-quality buÍlding materials. These changes will
help creale án active, lively space for users of the Cenlral Connector.

RAÇ members also dÌscussed, the importance of grade separation at some locatÍons to creaÍe a
sear¡fess experience for users, See Recommendation 5G"

Flecom¡sendatîon û4.' The RAÕ reoornmends that owners worh together to determine
whqre they would {ike lo create the type of requirements and incentives that ëncourage
private deùelopment tO utilize the corridor as an attractive amenity for allusers, including
res¡dents, customers and employees (similar ta what Rêdrnûnd has adopted). This will
require collaboration with adjacenl jurisdíctiorrs who adopl local zoning regulations and
building codes. The owners can also share best practices inforrnalion wilh one another
(frorn Redmond and other locations) about the different type of zoning" regulatory and
ìncentive based practir:e.s that have worked ãt other focations,

B. Transit Canneclions

Because the ERC eoûnects fiv.e easlside cilies, intersects with the area's two busiest east-west
highways, and has the potenlial to connect with cities to the south and florth of the co¡ridor,
planning should explore the varíous ways in which the corridor cân connect with aÍid enhance
lransit service in King County. Éven before high-capacity transit is developed on the ERC, the
corridsr could be used to inçrease actegs fo¡ those who use the regionis transit seruíces. The
corridsr can provide êccësË to parf< änd aide lots, bus slops could be plannËd íìear lhê corridor,
aceeÊs points beh,rreen lhe corridor and major bus roules could be planned, fhe ERC çhould be
pâft of thp region's strategy to ímprnve mobility by enhancing transit çonnectíons.

ölecømmendatîor,f'B; The RAC recommends lhat owners work together to support
prajects that strengthert the connection between lhe ËRC and lransit services, such as
the proposed irnprovemenls to the South Kirkland Park and Ride, the East Unk crossing
of $R-520 at Redmond Way, downtown Bellevue, the East Link light rail station at
Overlake l{ospital, and connections to park and ride lots at Eastgate, South Bellevue,
and other locations. The recently approved King County Pèrks Levy includes funds to
connect trails to park and ride lots. As the corridor is developed, the owners shouhd work
wíth lhe area'E transit providers to identify possíble connectíon poínts.

Ð. €orrîdor îllanagement and iltaintenanca

Vegetation grew, treslles aged, and suíace and ground water found new pathways in the years
after BÞISF ceased operation in the ERC Today, the origfnal rails and lies remain in some
areaË, and not others. Yesterday's seedlings are today trees that, [f left alone, would convert the

Recommendalions on Ëaslside Rail Corridor from the Regional Advlsory Council
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corridor to forest. NoxÎous weeds have begun to sprout and thrive. Culverts and drainage
ditches requîre inspection, cleaning and long-term maintenance planning.

The ERC owners share the goal of workíng togelher tô ensure the success of a multipurpose
corridof. They have different maintenance and mânãgemËnt oblígations, depending upon
ownership agreemenls änd expectãtìons of ratepayers, residents and users. Near-term focus,
too; varíes with each Gwner. Trail construction is underway in Redmond's segrnent, and rail
removal is underway in Kirkland. Sound Transit is completing design work on its one-mile
segmentin Bellevue, which will be becorne a major conslruction site in the ERC betweon 2015
and 2Û20 as the Êast Link Hospital station takes shape. PSË is pfanning â new transmíssion
line in the corridor within lhe City of Kirlcland. Kirtg Gounty Parks crews are working on
vegetatíon control, drainage repair, and making the corridsr safer for people who are
discovering the 15.6 mile county-owned segrnenl. Ongoing maintenance and management
cooperation åmong lhe owners is critical as each pursues parallel but differing objectives in the
corridor-

Reeommendatian 6C: The RAC recomntends the owners establish a fiamework for
effective channels of cornmunication amûng lheÍr respective maintenance/management
staffs. Staff will be encûuraged to explüre opporlunities for collaboration, such as shared
use of specialized equiprnent, sharing of Ínformation on envirsnmental issues, planned
mainlenance aetivities, strategies to address noxious wèeds, and opportunities for
sponsCIrshtp and volunteer programs wilhin the corridor. The owners should explore
apBroaches for slreamlining perrnít processes related to recurrent r¡aintenance
äÕtivilies.

7. PROVIT}Ë INITIAL GUIDANTË ON CONSTRAINTS AND OPPORTUNITIEs

The ERC offers both constraints and opportunities tlr¡at will affect its role as a multiuse cçrrídor

tonstrainls include pinch points, in whicir the corridor right-of-way is lirniled, in some cãses as
nan"ow as 30 feet; street crassings, at which uses along the corridsr musl be safely coordinated
wíth crossing traffic; steep topography, in areas in which the sorridor is sfoped or is located
eíther above or below adjacenl developmentl and bridges and trestles, which are used in
nurnerous areas along the corridor to cross hÍghways, streets, steep areas and sensitive ãreas.
Planning around these constraints will requlre carelul regional coordination. fn sorne areas,
some uses may need to be located adjacent to bul nol on the corridor

The FRC also íncludes many opportunities to enhance its vafue to surrounding communlties as
a regional connector. These opportunities include the potential for connections to nearby trails
and to the regionaltrail network; and to provide connections and easy äccess to and from local
parks, transit hubs, park and rides, and commercial districts, and other centers of activit¡ ln
many öâses, the availability of adjacent public right-of-way or a nearby trail or: park could hetp
address corlstfaints on lhe corridor by developing the corridçr as part of a seamless regional
systÞm Flanning for connection points and envistoning how the corridor could cofiplement
existing parks, trails, high-capacity transit facilities, and commercial and residential centers will
require careful consideration.

Recommendatipn! on lhe ãastsidè Rail Corridor írom the Regionat Advrsory Councíl
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å, Flar*'for,Ê.qnstructfløn In lhe ßellevue Area

ÐevÞloþ.flïeht."ôf 'thÞr,fnr¡ltiuee yiElon: has ufr,eady begun ln
,èûfl:!ë äleäs of the aorrido¡ As nenüoned earller,.

Rç4¡nond fisÈ: cotnpleted ffAster planning aífd fiås
bogW,,csnstructi,oh of the trçt phase of the Redmond
üpntlãt:€onfleelor, The ,Oïty of Kliftlar¿d haE recelved
vütgr âpproval for the near'term development of a grevef
trail a¡d: lo¡ger-term: planni'ng fiir a payed trail on tha

e Êofrldor (ûa
planníng has"

' ¡h 2914"

;,[ll.fullevqe, eevëråf prqieöts on the ¿orridof êtî€ euTrenfiy
ufrdéf devetroprnent and wllf,begin canstruct¡an withín ftÉ
n€f €everål years. Ëach of tliese projec-ts will affect the
jcÞtrida.q and plans will be necriod to coordinatacorrider
plannlng: and use with construction actíVities,

5' $ound Transít 'will .be eonstructing ite;Eåst Link
light rait linê, as wêll âs the,,Hospital Station 0n
the sonidôr ln downtown Eglfewe near NË 8th
Street. Some portions of the corridqr in Sound
Treneitls ownershíp area witl need to be closed
ëu/,ng station and'tracK cçnstruetion¡ vuhich ,is

anticíÈated lo opcur hêlweçn 2A15 arld 262A"

o Thè, Clty, ûf Bellevt¿e is pfarning: ,to. begin

çonsFu0t¡oø i{¡ ,late'ã013 en an extÞngion ol NË
4th Street; wfrich'wjll crøse tho cor¡Ídor., 

.T.,hie

wördd be accomplishêd by rcmóv¡nü ltre rails,

lowerfng the ,rail bêd. eFd. then develo.ping an
over,croEslng on the BðTridof, Thé, .airoet

extenslon iç anliclpated to: rasuh irr g.temporary
clozu¡e'of the corridor in this area.

Tfre,corfidorti¡mer'c will neeU to plan collaborativety and
to csoldinaG "with' r¡eighboring jurisdietisns, parilcularly
fbe ti.Vaf Ðel.lérr*r€,, ¡9,ídonfify and Flan for construstion-
,æfateÇ irnpqcts, fS: thë 'cor,fidor, sr¡ch as t€nlBoráry'.

clçsuree;
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Reeornmendalian 7Á: The RAC recommends lhat owners work with Sound Ïransit and
the City of Bellevue to develop a plan for the use of the corridor during constructîon of
the NE 4tl¡ Street crossing and the East Link light rail and Hospital Station. The plan

shoufd include potential detours for colridor users during the construction period, as well
as longer-term plans for how multiple uses will be accommodated ín lhe areas of these
projects.

B. Pinch PainÍs and Topagraphic Go¡strainfs

The ERC ênjôys the gentle longitudinal grade that is typical of railroad corridors in general.

Msre lhan 75 percent of the corridor is g0 to 100 feet wide, While these characterislics present
great opportunilies, side slopes and pinch points-often in conjunctiorr with adjacent existing
developrnent-will present design and conslruction challenges âs the corridor develops. For
example, in Renton and Bellevue south of l-90. lhe corridor is generally 100 feet wide, but the
westetìy side ìs dominaled by adjacent residences and access roads wíth steep side slopes or
roadways bordering on the east. ln the northern segment of the corridcr between Woodinvllle
and KirklandlRedmond, the main line of the ERC is generally '100 feet wide but |ocated on a
steep wooded hillside The Redmond Spur, which parallels the main line, is generalfy flat and
easily accessible, but the right-oËway width näfrÕws to 30 feet for much of the ârea, including in
the winery djstrict.

Recoawendalion 78: fhe RAC recornmends that

îhe owners maximize available space in the eorridor by supporting development
approaches thal conserve and fasilitate shared use of space, The owners should
support revisions to local codes to support development of uniforrn setbacks
along the ERC-

King County, in its trail master planning process, develop a baseline inventory of
natural and buílt features necessary to thoroughly analyze spåce conslraints in

lhe corridor. This inventory should incorporate input developed by Sound Transit
as part of its HCT Corridor Analysis and also shculd inclqde identification of
public or undeveloped land adjacent to the corridor in areas where potential

connections, access points and additíonalaoquisition may be desirable.

a

t

g. ENI.IST COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Representatives from the other multiuse corridors slt¡díed by the RAC indicated that
development of public srlpport was an essenlial ingredient for success" ln Portland, Hennepín
Counly, Minnesota, and Sonoma/Marin counties, community support was needed for a variety
of purposes. passage of state and focal legislalíon; engagement in planning activitíes;
advocating with federal, state and local officiala; âssistance in progrannrning activities and uses;
volunteer aclivities (inctuding rnåintenancel; and support tor funding proposals. ln each case, åt
certain critical points, public support was needed to overcome a major challenge.

The development of the ERC wil{ require the same broad base of public suppod. The owners
will need to cultivate interest and support from focal communities tl"rat value the connections

Recommendat¡ons on thÊ €ast$ide Rail Corridor ftom tfie Regional Advisory Council
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,con.$truction oÍ á.rl lnTèrir,n trait.

:Rpdnilond has develoÞed $tiong pubflc involuetriëilt
tltai ha* supported locet and federal funding reqge¡tè.;
and engaged in the creation ,of a rnaster plan for the
.cÞrr¡doi. The city' has þranded its porllon çf the
corrldor ihe Redmond Central Conneolor. Both
Kirklan¿ and Redmond have uSåd the ffand idontity to
þuild cornrnunity support fot' the planning and
devetOpment of the coridor.

:fn addition, Sound T*:ansit has ,deVçI0Þed .a biand
identìty fo:: the East'tink lrght råif 'l}rra ABproxirnåtely
çne rtrile of East'.Link, which will run,fiom..$ealtle ts
'Gverlåke, wiìl be constru+ted'on'the'ËRCI.
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RecontrnendatÍon 8,4; The, RAü ¡:ecoÍ¡r'nends tî'rat
'owners deyeloB .a strAtegy ,for branding the-' entirÕ
corridor: The,brand identily should be done in ,a way
ihat ¡s sen¡¡itíve l'o aird honore the work altea.dy
.côrnpleted bV Redmond, Kirklänü, and $ound T¡ansÍt
{as .nentioned Ín thrd RA.C.i,g. P,lln€íplês (see¡ åbovq},
ønd reoogl-lizÊs thê Jafger, graildrv¡stûn,of an €t¿entilal
stätewidsr änd wè$t coàsl r.ailj'ándr.Tra¡l nefwork" The
goal ef the brend :shÒüld be tÐ rrðàtÉ åit,idenfity for the
corridor lhât is êar;ily tÊWgwzable, a'nd,gçtablisllee tþe
ËRC as â r:ogionall! signifieant öorildór thrt wÌll
connect communjties and snhance mobility:

B. Funders eofiaþçirat¡ve

Ðevelopment pf the ERC wifl: {skÞ time and w.rll cequÌre
Ìlany and varied fund sources4oth prfvate aÉd public.
The philenthropic comrnunity cäô ÈlÊV. q wry lrnportânt
role in building p.ubfic supporl for the E'RÕ, and in
advocatin g for'the long-tsnn úeiolr fu r..ihpcoride r.

Once agdn; the RAÖ melttbprs learned frOm thê
experience of other jurisdictions about different models:for
creating a funders group:, ln Hennepin Çounty, Mlnnesote,
a number of ,foundaijon$,:have :ó-dme,ùogether to forrn. the
Cenlral Oorridor Funderç ÇEflabg.rdfue, lt is, s 'g,fot¡p, af
:local end nationai lfrndËr$ woik:iAg:mgeth€r to nuhlöck the
transformative potentíal of the rrtew light rail line"" The
ealìabarative expeöts tÉ râise $ãú t¡rlilfion over l0 yeärs,
and lhus far has iaised, $ö ftr¿filoiÌ for :oorrfdbpwide
s-trategies, The funders âfe foqugitg their ac'lions .on fou.r

topics: (1) ensuring hosslrìg optioat aloñg the carridor for
res¡dents at all income levels:: {2) croa,tí¡g vjbranl trar¡sjt*
o rìeri ter1 pläcËs ; (3) stÍrûulå ti ng new lû.0ä1, dëvêloBmêñt.åtfìd:
creating a st'rong !ooa[ econom$ and (4) ensuring effective
nsordínation *nd collaþoration among the dífferênl
$t{ikeholders.

ln our region, the nonprofit King County Farks,FeundatíoR
has reeently been created. The foundation uras set up:lej
cecure private don¿tiqls to eonnect greeÌl, spãeès arrd
tteils, suppott new acqtiisitloos of nand äÌìd eagemêflt€.
aÉd generally irterease ¡e*eaüonal öpportunft¡ês âcrós$
KÍng County,parks and l¡aiÍð. Theloundeffon has identilied

Reco¡nmendations on lhe Ëås{side flà¡l-çÒrddor ffom tne Regionäl Adyjôçry Çoaf1crl
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lhe ERC as a legacy project and ìs seeking donors to support conidor implementation,

Recommendalion 8Él: The RAC recommends that lhe owners

' Work together to establish a funders colfaborative composed of local and
regional business, civic, cornrnunity and phìlanthropic leaders to support the
phased development and the long'lerrn vision for the ERC. Creat¡on of such a
collabo¡ative can build on two significant assets: ('1) capltalize on the once-in-a-
generation nature of this opporl.unity to capture the imagìnation of the local and
regional leaders; and {2) take'advantage of the sofid base of public funding
support lha! has already been achieved (.í,e,, suceessful voter approved funding
initiatives adopùed in Kirkland, King Oounty and In the SoundTransit regioh, and
the public funding made available by Re'dmond to.acquire, plan and develop the
corrídor).

Ò Stay united around ã eomrnorr vision and agreé on a collaborative approach to
development of the oorridor, in order to attract and maintain a funders graûp.
The corridor will have mor€ appeal to funders as a nêw regional mobility and
economic stralegy, than as a cóllection of contiguous localtrails,

C, Stakeholder.larÍsdictlons

ln thìs ¡n¡tiâl RAC process, the five owfiers have worked diligently to collaborate with nonÈwrer
jurisdictiotts. Each of the cities lhat are adjaeent to tfre corridor (Renton, Newcastle, Eellevue
and Woodínville), WSDOT, and the FSRÇ were inyolved in this lirst collaboralive process.
Staffs from the stakeholder jurisdictions were invited lo weekly rneetings ef the Technical Staff
Work Group, and to parttcipate in the fhree all'day teehnical workshops examining the
conçtraints and opportunities along the corridor. Ëach of the adjacent cities was invited to make
presentations to the RAC about their interests ¡n the ERC, and any municipal or private plans
lhat cot¡fd affect the corridor. The stakeholder jurísdictions expressed considerable Ìnterest in
staying engaged with the owners as planning for the conidor moves forward.

Colfaboratioû with the adjacent Jurisdictions will continte to be irnportant because they each
create zoning, land use, transportation and recreaìion plans, and policies that will impact the
use and developrnent of the corridor. Numêrous examples were cited during the workshops. For
exarnple, Renton would like to discuss how the planned developnrent at Port Quendall could
intersect with the corridor. Newcaslle would like to discuss how their residents (and a new
elementâry school) on the east síde of l-405 çan get acses$ to the corridor. Eellevue would like
to discuss how to create a grade-separated trail crossing at NE 8u Street. Woodinville would like
lo discuss how the ERC can support the winery and distillery distrlct,

Recommendalion 8C: The RAC reconrnends that ÊRC owners continue to work
closely wilh state, regional and local nonowner jurisdíetions as the next phâ$e of
coflaboralive planning develops" (See Next Steps.). KínE County will engagç these
jurisdictions in the,corridor mâster planning work they will begin in 2014.

Recommendations on lhe Eå$ts¡de RaÍl Ccrndor from lhe Regional Advisory Council STlFase
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Ð. Sfafe and federaf Represenfaffyes

There are several reåsons the owners will need to work with state and federal representalíves.
First, because the long-tèrm vision for the ERC includes conneclions with transportatíon
systèms lhat reach beyond Kìng County, perhaps beyond state boundaries, engagçment with
state and federal partners will be needed to accornplish that larger visíon. For examplq the
potential connectiorì of the ËRC with the Centennial Trail in Snohomish Coung would creäte a
north-south cort¡dor from south King County to Skagit County, f his could be a building block for
a corridor that could someday reacb from the Columbia Rivet- to the Canadian border.

Second, as mentioned earlier, the ERC intersects with a number of highway interchanges.

Finding safe, effieient crossings for trails and high-capacity transil rnay require assistance from
federal and state officials to affect polieíes or securë funding support- The owners need to
ct¡ltivåte relationships" help officials understand the possibilitíes for enhancing rnobifÍff, and be
ready as opportunities arise.

State and federat funding will be needed to accomplish both of these objectives.

Recsmmendatíon 8D; The RAC recommends thal

a

a

The owners reach out to state and federal officials to inform thern about ihe first
phase of the RAÖ's work, share the unified vision for the ERC, and begin to
descríbe some of the opportunities and challenges in devefoping the corrìdor. As
mentioned in Recommendations 2A and 28, the owners will work with federaf
offícíals to secure funding support for planning lo âddress the constrainls at two
of the largest and busíest highway interchanges in the region: l-90/l-405" and $R-
52011-405. The owners should begin by brieling the members of the
Congressional delegation. the Governor and state legíslators. and federal and
stäte tilä nsBortation officials.

To the extent the vision fcr connecting the ËRC to corridors beyond Washington
state boundaries captures the imagination of state offieials. the owners may work
w¡th state or regional officials in oìher western states.

€. The General Public and InlereslGroups

One of the conclusions from this first phåsë of collaboralìve planning is that there are nrany
individuals and inlerest groups who have a very slrong interest in the planning and development
of lhe FRC. Members of the public who altended the RAC meetings represenled a sample of
lhose who have a keen interest ìn the corridur: advocates representing regional trails, bicycle
groups, passenger ligh-capacíty transil, excursion rail. freight rail, environmental and
conservation inleresls, neighboring ¡-esídenlial c¡rmmunities, transportation planners, and
commercial development interests, The continued irlvolvement of these interest groups will be
essential to buildíng a strong base of public support for the future planning, developmenl and
fundíng of improvements in the corridor. An email distribution lisl and a web site were created
for the RAÇ process thal can serve as an ot¡treach tool to keep groups and individuals engaged
as the work moves forward"

Recommendatrons on the Ëastside Rail Corrídor lrom lhe Regional Advisory Councîl
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TRANSITION TO RAC 2.0

As a result of their initial work together, the owners are committed to lhe continuation of a
collaborative planning prÕcess begun by the RAC Owner$ see the value of working togetherlo
create plans and develop projects that will promote lhe long-term vision for the corridor, and

collaborating oR íssues lhat could ìmpact the corridor and affeot one another's ownership
intêrests.

Eefore launching the next phase of the RAC's work tRAC 2.0), the owners Want to take the tirne
to develop a scope, work plan, roles and schedule fôr that work. Tlre role nf the RAC and the
supporting staff team must be clearly articulated and defined, and the expectations regarding
lhe commjtment of resources to RAC 2,0 rnust þe described. The ówneÉ recornmend that they
work toEether ìn a transition'period, and that by December 1, 2013, they create the s.cope, work
plan, roles and schedule for RAC 2.0. There are issues thãt may require the owners'
collaboratìcn ptior to the start-up of RAC 2 0. dependíng on when agreement on the scope,
work plan, roles and schedufe ca¡r be reached (see lssues of Utgency later i¡ thís section),

PURPOSE OF RAC 2.0

Although the more detailed work plan wilt be defined in the upcomíng transition period, the
owners agree that the purpose of the next phase of collaborstive planning (RAC 2.0) should be
to deepen lhe discussion aboui l,he ways in which the ERÇ long-tetm visisn will be
implemented. The owners agree to work together ls creale transportalion and utility connections
in ¿nd aoross the corrîdor.

The purpose of RAC 2.0 should be to

r Serve as the keepers of the iong-term vision, proposing policies,. focusing on
cl'langes needed to regional and lpcal planning documenls, such as PSRC VISION
2040, that will ensure the corridor is eligible for funding.

. lmplement the report recomr*rendations as the ned step in the colfaborative
development eif the corrídor within the established authorities of each of the owners,

. Advocate with stale and federal legislåtive delegations for support for corridar
developmenl and connections, particularly at key highway interchanges.

. Enfist community and business support in the corridor's developmenl. and nearby
econom ic opportunities.

. Consider options and strategies fo¡ an ongoing forum for collaborative,
coordinated decision making and implementåtaûn that could be used by the owners
in the years ahead.

¡ Õollaborate at a technicel staff level on specif¡c planning and development íssues,
including upcorìling capital projects, Sound Transit's corridor pfanning etforts, and
corridor-wlde development sta nd ards.

Recomrnendatrons on the Fasts¡de Raìl Corridor írom the Regionai Advisory Cot¡ncìl
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The membership of RAC 2.0 may need to be broadened tq realíze these goals" Þuring the
transilion period ìhe owners wilf need to decide on mernbership for the RAC and the technical
staff teäm.

ISSUËS OF URGENGY

As the RAC considers a work plan, they have identified several, issues lhat har¡e some utgency,
which the owners could pursue in lhe next phase of work. These issues could becomethe focus
of wotk during RAC 2.G, Some may require collaþorative work prior to the formal start of RAC
2-0. The urgen¿y may be the 'result of slher schedules or deadlines, the relatlve priority of an
aclíon, or the lead tíme needed to accomplish a recornmenrlalion,

r Advoçacy lor the Larger Vision for the ERc. RAC 2,0 should afflrm the long.terrn
vfsion and engåge in discussions with regional, statê and west coast leaders about an
ERC vition lhat is part of a much larger system of trail and high-capacity transit
cûÊnéctlons. Owners cán sound the call for a vísion that slretches well beyond the
county's boundaries.

' Work with Federal Officials, The owners should begin to lay thB foundation for future
federal and stete support by meeting with federal officíafs ta inform them about the
Iesufts from the ßAC's work, and plans for the corridor.

" Engage with State Offlcfals. The owners will need lo create a collabo.rative relationship
with lhe state as a partner in re-establishing the corridor connaelion acrosÊ l-405, and
beginning to plan for how the ERC can be integrated into.the interchânges at l-4Ð5/l-90,
SR-520/l-405 and SR-52û/SR-2õ2.

¡ Work with PSRC on Revising the Transportation 2F48 Flan, The owners must make
sure that the region's transportation plan reflects the RAC's vision for the ERC, and that
projects included i:l that plan are çonsistent with that vision. This is. an irnportanl slep
toward securing future lederal and state funding.

r Brand ldentity. Building public, philanthtopic and govetnment suppnrt for improvernents
in the corridor will require âil identity for the ERC that captures imagínations and creates
an image of whát's possible. As suggested in Recommendation 84, the ówners should
work together to create a brand identity for the oorridor as a whole, while respecting the
ldentitíes that have a[ready þeen created by individuäl owners,

. Çollaborate on Policies, Regulatiors and lnsentives to Use Corridor ds "Front
Þoor." The ownefs have Þeen impressed with the work Redmond has dcne lo enslJre
that new buildings adjaoent to the ERC creale an åctive, engaging presence facing the
corridor. New development along the coiridor wifl continue and the owners could begin
working together fo create local policies or regulations that will enhance the user
experience in the ERC.

. Funders Çollabor¿tive. The creation of an effective funders collaborative wíll take time.
The owners should begirt exploratory conversations with potential funders about building
a support structure for the ERC"

Recommendations on the [asfside Rail Corridor fronl thê Regìonal AdvisÕry toune¡l
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. Collaboration on Parallel Plannìng and tapitalProject Activities. ln ?he coming year
several planning procêEses.will be underway that wiNl have an effect on the future of lhe
ERC. Kirkland will continue its work to develop a corddor Ínåsier plan. Sound Transit will
comptete the high-capaclty corridor studies and an update of its Long-Range Plan, ïhe
Counly will begin its corridsr, mâster plan process. FSE will complete its planning for a

new utility line in Kirkland and Redmond, The owners wilf need to collaborate on the
timing and sequencing of decisions that may resull Trom these plans, and on
coordinating the various planning processes, Tl"le owners shpuld explore oppûr1ün¡t¡es to
conduct joint corridor planning efforts when feasible, ln addition, owners wìll need to
work togelher to coordinate pfanning for capítal projects thal will affect the coridor,
inctudíng collaboralion on funding opportunities,

GUIDANCE FROTÚ CASE STUDIäS

The research on other multiuse corridors has been extremely helpful. Much can be learned from
the experience of others who have navigated through the rnaze of competing [nferests,
passionate advooaleç, regulatory requirements, ånd regional polioies. Throughout this repor:t,
sldebar boxes include süme of the lessons learned from the study of other rnultiuse eorridors. ln
addition, Appendix 10 summarizes lessons learned from the presentaliorts by representatives of
two corridors. This research on other corridors should continue in R,AC 2.0.

The Eastside Rail Corridor is a corridor of regional significanoe. lt can creste connections within
and beyond the Puget Ssund region*fr:om V¿ntouver to Vancouver and beyond. lt will
enhance mobilíty, provide much-needed green space, support econornic development, allow for
ulilities to support growth, connect our lransportation and trail neiworks, and help strengthen the
ties withìn neþhborhoods and between communities. Preserving the corridor in public
ownershìp and pfanning for multiple uses along its length wilf be our generation's legacy lo the
futu¡'e. The members of lhe ßAC and their staff have taken this responsibility very seriously and
will continue to do so as work contìnues to shape and develop the corridor.

Recommendalions oR the Eastside Rail Corridor lrom the Regionai Adviso¡y Council
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***
The Regional Advisory Council rnembers extend sincere thanks to all thoçe who have
contributed lo the RAC's d,iscussions. The informalion, expertise and advice you provided has

been invaluable in helping us reach the conclusions and recomme¡dations in this repof.

Technic4l Wprk GJoqq
Cily of Bellevue: Nancy LaCombe; Cily of Kiúland: Pam Bìssonnette, David Godfrey; City of Redtnond-
Carolyn Hope; Ctfy t:¡[ Renlon: Doug Jacobson Cily of Woadinville; Alexandra Sheeke; King üounty
Cauncil sfail Mary Bourguignon, Alejandra Calderon, Rebecha Cusack, Çhrisline Je¡sen, Kimberly
Nuber, Leah Zoppi; King Caunly Execulive Dept, slaf{', Bob Burns, David Hull, Paige Myers" Tirn
O'Leary, Davld St John, Linds J Sulljvan, Cl¡ris Townsend', King Counly Prcsecutîng Atlontey's Oflice
sl¿f/' Andrew M¿rcuse, Pete Ramels', Puget Sound Energy: Jenfl¡fer Altschuler, Carol Jaege.', PugÉl
Sound Regional Cortlci/. Alex Krieg, SouuJ Transit. Trínîly Parket, Andrêa Tull, Jsrdan Wagner

P.resenters J-rom Neioh bori no Ju risd ictions
Cily ot Eellavue', Dave Berg, Mayor Çonrad Lee; City of RenÍon: Ðoug Jacobson, Cily of Woodinville:
Richard Leahy; Snoho¡nalr County.. Peter Carnp, Stave Thornsen

Presentars from Other U.S. Multiuse Corridcrs
Sonoma-Marin Area Rail Transit (9MART), California: EÍ11 Gamlen lpreserfatÍon to King County Council's
Conimiltee Òf thê WholÊ¡; Springtualer Corridor Tratl, Poftlancl, Oregon: Mel Huie; Sou//nvesl Lighl Rail,
Hennepín Counly, Minnesota: Katie Walker

Stafl FartÍc¡p?¡ts ín Works,hpp$
Technical Work Graup {see ìist above), e ily of tsellevue: Leslie Bef lach, Steve Costa, Dan DeWald, Paul
lnghranr, Ron Kassack, Emil King. Glenn .Kost, Franz LonweRherz, Kevin McÐanald, Shelley McVè¡rì,
tamron Parker; Cily of Rirkland: Dav\d Godfrey; Cily of Newcaslle. Mark Rigcs; City ol Renlan Vanesss
Dolbee, Jim Seìtz, Gregg Zinrnrennan; fr,ing CoLutly Kevin Brown, Tom Goff, Nick Halverson, Don Harig,
Alan Painter, Katy Teny Ëìll Vadíno, Pugel Sowri Ënergy. Charles Cox, Biil Foster, Wayne Hãrr¡s;
Snohomish Cøtutly. Peter eamp, Brian Goodnight; Sound Tnnsìl'. David Beal. Don Billen; WashinElon
Stale De¡saúmenl of Transpr]ftalion'. tsill James

Consultant Team
Cedar River Graup: John Howell, Rhonda P.eterson

on the Eastside Rail Corridor lrom the'Regional Advisoty
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c rêa t¡ns pruilüf iIgUü?*enou

coordirì¿¡líûg with afticted cities around local planning and developfi¡Ènt,with the

rugionaì uscs and ovçrsesing lha work r¡f u techrlt:al staffwnrk group"

I' con'sistcnl with thill goal, the arlvisory council wiil <fevelop ü ch¿trter audl u,ork
plan rvith polfqy opticns identitìed for discussion by March zg, 20r 3. Âs part Bt lheir due

diligence. tbe advísory couneil should rçviex'and consÍder previous studies of the ERc.
'l'he 

arjviseiry eouncil shall address bolll near_term and long*tçr¡u recomrfielrrlntions

inelrrding any ncedetl chattgtls to ths qqsntyls couatywide planning policies and present

thenr to the King Counry exeçudye by July 31. ?013.

J' ]'he advisory coultcil shall reach oul to a broad-spectrunr of srakehnltlem,

including but ntt iimited to representatives cf regíonál partner.s, Iocal ßov€rffirenls in rhe

lìllc' cnmnruJtity Õrßänizations' business own€r*, adjacent ländorvners,- ruil1t¡afl

t*vocares, pubric hcalth agencies and citizens who arc i¡rerestcd in the HRC,s

7

Reçommêndãt¡ons oR Essl$ide Ráil Coffidarfrom R6ioÍal Adulsory ço¡fidl
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APPROVED GHARTER FOR ERC REGIOÌ.¡AL ADVISORY GOUNGIL

The members of the Eastside Rail C'orridcr Regional Advisory Council {RAC) reeognile that the
Ëastside Rail Corridor (ÊRC) is a corridor of regionaf signilicance and affirrn the importance of a
coôperative regional planning process for the ERC, The regional planning process wíll respect
the ownership rights of the five owne15 in the corridor {who arc represented on the RAC} and
the current aBreements among and between,the owners in the southernl, railbanked portìon of
the corridor, This planning procesç must êmphasi¿e the critical importance of supporting multi
usage ol the ERC. The RAC wí|1 consider a variety of potential uses to link the communities,
centers and cities of the Puget Sound region: for instance public transit (such as heavy raf l, light
rail, and other forrns of fixed guideway2 transportåt¡on), non-motorizedl trail use for
pedestríans and bikes, public utility connections, and privaTe use5, such as utility connectíons
and excursion rail, where appropriate. The planning process will consider the needs and
potent¡al uses for both the corridor as a whole, and far the different geographic segnrents of
the ccrridor.

Historícally, the forty-two mile corridor (referred to as the Lake Washington Belt Lìne a century
ago) provided transportation services to the new comrnunities along the ea*tern shores of Lake
Washington" Redmond s line (today referred to as the Redmond spur) was built in 1889 and
wãs part of the Seattle Lake Shore & Eastern Railway. ln modern tirnes, the ERC was known as

the Burlíngtcn Norther¡-Sãntâ Fe {BNSF) rail ccrridor. ENSF declared its ¡ntent to divest itself of
the cor'ridor in 2CI03" The eurrent owners (KÍng County, Kirkland, PugetSound Ënergy,
Redrnond, and Sound Transit) acquired ownership rìghts in the ccrridor ín sTages, between
2AAg - 2013. FreÍght raíl service is. stíll operationaf in the northern portion of the corridor,
which extends from milepost 23.8 to 38,25. The northern portion is owned by the Port of Seattle.

The ERC provides coiltiguor¡s public ownership of the southern, raílbanked portion of
the corridor. Thîs ownershìp creates an opportunity for direct and contiguous land use
and multi-modal transportat¡on connection to the communìties of Renton, Bellevue,
Kirkland, Redmond, Woodinvîlle, Snohomish County, and King County;
The IRC provides an opportunity to connectjobg housing and transportatíon across
multiple communilies and wíthin communities;
The fRC has the polential to meet future mohility ¡eeds by providing regional
conneçtions to 5outh, East and North King County through high capaci:y transit. other
transit, bíking, walkíng, and hiking trails, that will enhance livability in those
csmmunities;

' from rnìteposts 5.0 to 23.8 of the Maîn line of the corridor ond lrom rnileposts 0.0 to 7.3 of the Rednrorrd Spur-i Feder¡l Transit Administration deflnes lixed gvideway transportâtiôn syltems as: "A public transportallon system
faciiily using and occupying a separate right-of-way IROWI or raii for the exclusive use of pubiic transportation and
other high occupancy vehícles {HOVJ, or a f¡xed cåtenary (overhead wires) systenr useable by otherr forrns of
transportation, fxamples include: rail,lerry,street cars, and buses pperatinB în exclusive right-of-way,"I 

Non-mototi¿ed uses include motorized nrobility devices strch as ¿læctric wheel ch¿irs

a

a

Recomnrendalíons 0n Êastsidë Râ¡l Corr¡dotfrônr Regional Advisory CoLrncil
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r The ERC could also provide for a regionä; tråil sr/stem that could extend into Snohomísh
and Skagit counties to the north and Pierce County to the sor¡th;

" -l-he ERC is a regional utility corridor that is crucìal for needed utilìty services, including
natural gas, electr¡city, water, and wastewater;

c The ERC provides a multi-generatíonal opportunity to support walkable, cômpact, and
con nected com munities;

. The ERC can be used to enhance and protect the environment, as well as to improve
public health through increased opportunities to bike and walk;

r The ERC provides a regionaf opportunity to conneet historícally disadvantaged a¡d
geogra ph ically disparate comm unities and centers;

r Thè ERC's southern portion was "raílbanked" for possible resurnption of ínterstate
freight service under the federal National Traíls Act, and is subject to the legal
obligations ¡mposed by it; and

. The EBC will become ã model for how a regional prûcesg can recognize and respect the
plans and work of all owners of the co¡.ridor, and integrate them into the larger regional
context.

The mer¡bers cf the RegionalAdvisory Counclf affirm in partnership ttleir intention tu conduct
and complete a cooperative partner planning process that will include:

a) recommendatiotrs on a long-term vision for the use of the ERC that allows flexibility for
future multipfe uses;

b) making recommendations for coordinating the multíple t¡ses in the ERÇ including
identification of work the owners will do together to resolve issueE or take advantage of
opportunÍties;

c) coordinating uses with non-owÊer citìes encompassing the ÊRC around local planning
and developmentj

d) recomrnendatiørs on how the owners will continue to vvork together beyond the
Regional Advisory Councif process to plan, address pot€ntial conflicts, and make
decisions about the fr¡tu re use of the ËRC;

e) engaging a broad spectrum of stakeholders, includìng but not limited to representãtives
of regional partners, local governments in the ERC, community organizations, busíness

ownersj adjacent landowners, rail/traitr advocates, puhlic health agencies, and cítizens
who are interested in the EBe's development; and

f) operatíng in an open and transpar€nt rnänner.

The members of the Regional Advisory Council affirrn that they will develop ¡ecommendations
for the ERC that recognize the evolving uses of the corridor over time, the rnultip[e needs,

current and future planning efforts, and varyíng ownership rights, and decisions or policies that
lhe owners have adopted. ln planning cooperatively, the RAC wÍll respect the purchased rights
of all owners, aîd strive to make recomrìlendations that do not preclude the realízation of
those rights and values over tìme.

Recommendations on Eâslside Rail Conidor from Regional Advisory Council
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Regional Advisory Gouncil Meetings

Topics Þisct¡ssed

. Charge to RAC

. Ground Rules

. Overview of ERC and ownershíP

r Redmondptesentation: Redmond Central Connector

. Draft RAC Charter

. SlakeholdërEngagement
Klrkland Ciq/ Hall r Kirkland presentation : Cross Kirkland Corridor

" Þraft RAG Gharter
. Proposed RAC Work Plan

Date

317t241

Puget Sound Energy
Offices, Bellevue

Sound Transit Offices,
Seattle

Brightwater Education
and Comnrunity
Center. Woodinville

County Council
Chambers, Seattle

" Sound T¡ansit Presentation
. City of Bellevue Presentatíon

¡

Gity of Woodinville Presentation

Research on Other Multi'Use Çorridors

FSE presentation

Cily of Renton PresenÌatìon

Oase Study: Springwater Corridor, Po¡tland, Qregon
(Mel Huie, Regional Trails Coordinalor. Podland

Metro Parks)

Sound Transit presentat¡on: Raíl 1t1

Case Stuely: Southwest Light Rail. Minneapolis
(Katie Walker, Soulhwest Light Rail Coordinator,

Hennepin Counly)
Snohomish County Presentation

King County Fresentation
Report on Three Teshnical Workshops

Review of draft RAG Final Report outline

Review of Draft Final RePort

Summary of open house

Confirm FinalRePorl
Discussion of next steps

Recofimendali0ns on Easlside Êail Çonidor lrqm RegionalÂdvisory Council A- 1S
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Railbanking and the ERC

The ERC is part of a4Z-mile rail oorridor called theWoodinvìlle Subdivision thatwas owned by

Burlington Northern Santa Fe :{BNSF) Railway Company and that extends fism Renton to

Snohamish, passing through Newcastle, Bellevue, Kirkland, Woodinville, and gorlions of
unincorporated King County, with a spur that extends 7-plus miles from Woodinville tO

Redmond.

ln 2O03, BNSF announced its intent to divesl itself of the Conidor. ln 2009, the Port of Seattle

purchased EIIJSF's interests in the ERC from milepost 5"0 on the Main Line in Renton to

milerpost 38.4 in Snohomish Çounty, as welÍ as lhe Redrnond Spur from milepost 0.0 in
WoodinvÍlln to milepost 7.3 in Redmond.

As part of {hat transaclion, the aree sf the ERC soulh of Woodinville (south of the "wye" âl
milepost 23.8) was "railbanked" under lhe federal National Trails Act.l King Counþ beeame the

Interim Trail User for railbanking purposes, artd acquired BNSF,s right to reactivate freighl rail

over the railbanked portions of the Corridor.2 During 2012, through Ordinance 175û?, King

County approved the relinquishment cf ìts Interim Trail User status to the Çily of Redmond in

the area owned by:Redmond (thê Redmond Spur from mileposts 3.4 to 7.3).

Under the federal Railslo-Trails Act, '16 U.S.C. 1247|d), "raitbanking" preserves disuseri
portions of intesstate rail lines by allowing them to be used for trails and other eompalíble uses
for an indefinite buf inleiim perioo. The basic premise of the Act is that railbanked property may

be restored to aclive service ("reactivated") in approprrate circumstances by a bona fide
inlerstate freight rail operator.

The Act is implemented by the $TB, fhe federal agency charged with regutating interstate freight
rail service. Whlfe reaotivation appears to be relatiyely rare, the STB's regulãtions äre quite
specific thât the designated lnterirn Traif User (here, King County and the City of Redmond)
must aek¡lowledge at lhe outset that "interim lrail use is subject to possible future reconstruction

and reactivation of the right-of-way forT ail servìce.'49 C.F.R. $1 15?.29(aX3).

A core duty of an interim lrail user ig to ensure that sufficient real property Ínteresl remains in a
railbani<ed corridor 1o allow ttle restorâtion of freight radl service, and thal the corridor not Þe

severed from the intersfate freighl rarl system. ln this case. the various additìonal uses

contemplated for the railbanked segrnents of the Woodinville Subdivision-trail use, local rnass

tran*it, utilities, exculsion trains, etc.-all of which are cornpatible with preserving the çonridor

for future freight use..

I Atso known as the Raifs to Trøil.e Acr, 16 U &.C S1247(d)t As the lnterim Trail User, the County is subject to legal obligatìons imposed by Section 8(d) Rails-to.
Traiis Act, 16 U.S.C. S 1247(d) and 49 C-F R S 1152.29, as iniplemenled through the Nolices of lnterim
Trail Use (NlTUs) for the various parls ol the Corridor issued by the Surface Trar-tsportalion Board (ST8),
and also the Trail Use ,4greement entered into þetween BNSF and the County, and the STB-iequired
Statement of Willingness to Accept FÍnancial Responsibility, Pursuanl to the Rails to Trails Act, all inlerim
uses of railbanked corridors are subject lo reactivation of polential interslate frelght rail seruice.

Recommendãtions on Easlslde Rail Corrldor lrÐm R.Êg¡onal Adu¡sory Cûuncil
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All uses of a railbanked right of way are "interim" in nãlure and subjecl to being foreclosed by
restoration of interstate freight rail service. An STB-approved rail service provider seeking to
restore rail service would need to petition lhe STB to vacale the trail use notice or certifìcate
(NITU or GITU), åfid would need to:acquire the necessary propefty interests.

ln the initial Port:Gounty-BNSF transaction, the tounty acquired BNSF's "reactivation rþht""
The reactír*ation right is. the abandoning railroad's right to unilaterally reinstitute federatly
regulaled reil servlce over ä railbanked l¡ne, ât such time as the railroad rnay choose.
Reactivation rights oame into being wilh the Act; which cre¿ted the "railbanking" framework and
made ít possible for a røíl lTne to be preserved for future reactivation"

While the ¡'eactivation rl$hts of,an abandooing railroad are superior to lhosa af any other rsiltoad
that may wish to operale over the line in the future, the abandoning railroadls reactiva{icn right
is not an exclusiVe one: other þona fide entities måy petit¡on the STB for permission to operate
over (and,thus reaetivatei a railbanked line.

lf a bona'fide ttrírd pârty r@quest3 authorlty to rèactivate ¡ll sr a portíon of the corädor:, and if îf¡e
STB authorize$ lhe reactivalion, then subject to receiving approprÍate compensation for any
proper$ ínterests that King County {and others) rna relinquish, the ùrurnff afld other inÌerest
f{olders would need' tq acoommodate lhe reaclivation 

"

Recommendalions on Éasl$íd€ Rsif Conidor frorn Beqional Advisory 'Council A-22
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The Eastside Rail Corridor {ERC} Regional
Advisory Council (RAC) includes rep-
resentâtives of the ûwners of the railbanked
portion of the ERC; King County, Redrnond,
Kirkland, Sound Transit, and Pugel Sound
Ënergy, The RAC has organized a cooperatíve
planning efforl to suppart the multip{e use
vision for the carridor.

To begin that effort, the RAC has divided the
corridor into fíve planning segmenls. Technical
slaff has organized planning workshops for the
three segments encompassing ownership by
King County and Sound Translt to gather
information about Ðurrent and planned
conditions. For the segments owned by the
cities of Redmond and Kirkland, the RAC will
coordinate w¡th those clties' exist¡ng planning
processes, The prirnary purpose of these
workshops is to gather and begin synthesis of
information that will supporl derrelopment of
recomrnendations by the RAC to meet their
charter.

For Segment 1 , lechnical staff organized a sìte
visil on July 11, 2013; and a full-day planning
workshop at the Brightwater Education and
Comrnunity Center on Ju[y 12, 2013. Staff
frorn Kíng County, Woodinville, Kirkland,
Redmond, Snohomich Gounty, Sound Transit,
Puget Sound Energy (PSE), and Puget Sound
Regional Council (PSRC) reviewed current
conditions, future plans, and typical dynarnic
envelcpes needed for râil, trail, and utility
facilities.

ËASTSIDE RAIL CORRIDOR

Segment 1: lt{orth King County

SEG¡r,¡ENT PROFILE

$.\t

f rtt
i:b t1a

IASTSIDE RAIL CORRIDOR SÉGMENT 1 PROFILË
Recomrnendations on Esslside Rail Cctruidor from RegionalAdvÌsory Council

1
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SËGMENT I'ESCR¡PTION

Segmerrt 1 is located on both the Main
Line and the Redmond Spur of the ERC"
On the Main Line, it stretches from
Milepost 20,3 {at the west edge of 132nd
Avenue NÉ, which is the nôrthêrn edEe
of the City of Kirkland's ownership) north
to Mileposl23.8 (at the wye junction with
the Redmond Spur). On the Redmond
Spur, it slretches from Milepost 0.0 {in
the vicinity of the wye junction wíth lhe
Main Line) south lo Milepost 3.4 (at NE
t24th Sireet, which is the northern edge
of the Cíty of Redmond's ownership).

Segment 1 runs through the cities of
Kirkland and Woodinville, as well as
unincorporated King Gounty,

Ownership. This segmenl of the corridor
is railbanked, and Kíng County has been
designated the lnterim Trail Sponsor.
Kirig County owns this segrnent, hâving
acquired a cornbination of fee simple and
railroad easement interests in 2013 frorn
the Port of Seattle, which acquired
BNSF's underlying ownership rights in
2009"r

Sound Transit holds a high capacity
transit easement in this segment and
Puget Sound Energy holds a utility
easement on, above, and below ground.

South of Segment 1 on the Maín Line,
the corridor is owned by the
Kirkland; south of Segment '1 on the corridor is owned bY the GitY

of

Redmond. North of Segment 1, the corridor is owned by the Port of Seattle. The cor¡idor

north of Segment i is not railbanked and is ín active freight use. King County owns a

trail easement north ol Segment 1, frorn Mileposts 23.8

I Due to railbanking, the corridor ownership remains intacl, whether BNSË's original ownership rights -
which were acquìred at the turn of lhe 20th century - were fee simp[e ownershlp or railroad eÊsêment

lnterests.

EASTSIDE RAIL CORRIDOR SEGMËNT
Recomnrendations on Easlsìdc Rsil Corr¡dÞr from Regional Adv¡sory Counc¡l
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St¡rrounding jurisdictions. Segment 1 is located north of Redmond. lt passes through
the cilies of KÍrkland and Woodinville, as well as unincorporated King County. lt is
located east of highways f-405 and SR-522, and west of the Sammamish River.

Corridor topography and condition. Segment 1's topography varies significant*y
between the Main Line and the spur. The Main Line is located on a wooded sfope, with
steep grade changes between lhe rail bed and surrounding neighborhoods. The
Redmond Spur, cn lhe other hand, is located in a moslly flat area on the edge of the
Sammamish Vafley, and is tl¡erefore more accessible to adjacent uses.

The right-of-way on the Redmond Spur is very narrow in many places along this
segment, narrowing to 30 feet for much of its length, The narrow right-of-way will make
accommodating muttiple uses challenging.

The railbanked poñíon of the corridor has not been maintained in several years. The
Main Line, which travels through a wooded atea, is heavlly overgrown ln many areas.
The Redmond Spur, which travels through an open area, is less overgrown but will
need ongoing maintenance and weedÍng. There are also a number of culverl
maintenance issues in this segment, which will need to be addressed,

CURRENT I,'SES Añ¡Ð FUTURE PTANS

Surrounding Land Use. Thìs segment of the corridor pâÊses through resìdential,
industríal, cornmercial, and rural areas, as well as the WoodÍnville winery district and
Central Business Distríct.

At the southern end of this segrnent, the County's ownership begins while still
within the Çity of Kirkland., As the County-owned Main Line portion moves east, it
comes within 3û0 feet ef the Redrnond spur porlion of the corridor owned by the
City of Redmond. Staff from Kir.k'land, Redrnond and King Courty are working
together to develop a safe eastfuest bìke/pedestrian connection between the
Main Line and Redrnond Spur in the vicinity of Willcws Road and NE 124th
S?reet to provide a link between the Redmond and Kirkland downtowns.

Staff from the three jurisdictions ar€ also beginning discussions about creating
clear north/south linkages between the tounty-owned and Redn¡ond- and
Kirkland-owned segrnents of the corridor in this area.

Moving norlh, the Main Line trâvels rp and into a wooded areå. Tlrese
topographic changes will complicate connections to Kirkland's Kingsgate
neighborhood, which is located to the west, Tha Redrnond Spur continues flat
along the edge af lhe rural Sammamish Valley, The Main Line and Redmond
Spur are located close to each cther throughout this segment, and roughly
parallelto the Sammamish River and Sammamish River Trail.

c

a

EA5"f SIDË RAIL COFRIDOR SEGMFNT
Recommendations on Ëastsídè Rail Cofridor frorn Regional Advisory Cótrniil
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At NE 145th Street, the Main Line and Redrnond Spur pass on either side of the
Chateau Ste, Michelle winery. The Main Line is located above the winery in a
wooded area, but there is a paved path to a forrner stop of the Spirit of
Washington Dínner Train.

¡ The corridor then passes adjacenl lo the Columbia Winery and the other
wineries, breweries, and distilleries ín the Woodinville Winery District, The
Redmond Spur is located closer to most of these facilitÍes. There are a nurnber of
driveway crossings in this area. As noted above, the Redmond Spur, although
flat, ís only 30 feet wide in this area.

. The City of Woodinville owns property between the Maín Line and the Olympic
Pipe l-ine (whlch is localed to the west of the corridor)- This property [s ,in the
city's parks plan as â new park that would offer conneclions to the corridcr"

. The two lines then come together in a wye that is focated within the Woodinville
Cornmercial Busíness District, an area that is planned for future growth and
redeveloprnent- The wye marks the end of the railbanked area of the corridor,
norlh of the wye, the corrídsr is owned by the Port of Seattle and remains in
active lreþht use; The conidor is 1û0 feet wide in this area. The Sammarnish
RiverTrail crosses under the conidor just north of the wyè after passing adjacent
to Wilmot Gateway Park and ils paved lrails. ConnectÌons betr¡veen lhe corridor
and the Sammarnish River Trail could be made in this area, îfte City of
WoodÍnvitle has plans fsr two road wídening projects just rtorth of the wye, and is
workìng with the Port of Seattle to secure neededeasements.

Recreation and trails. Eegment 1 is located near a number of local parks and open
spaces, including:

. Totem Lake Park (Kirkland)

. Sammamish Valley Park {Redmond). Wilmot Gateway Park (Woodinville)

. Planned park west of Main Line in W.oodinville just south of wye

Segment 1 is also located near a number of north/south and east/west trails, including:

. Sarnmamish River Trail
¡ Tolt Pìpeline Trail
. Litlle Bear Creek Lì¡ear Park {planned, Woodínville)

These potential connections, if developed, could offer many opportunities for corridor
u6ers, including lhe possibilily to connect to downtown Kirkland and Redrnond, the
Burke-Gilman Trail lo the norlh of Lake Washington and the University of Washington-
Bothell, and north to Snohomish Gounty and the CentennialTrail,

EAST$IDE RAIL CORRIDOR SEGMENT
R€comrnehdalions on Ëâstside Rail Co¡rìdor Trom Regional AdvÍsory Councit
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EASTSIEË RAIL CORRIDÛR SEGMËilIT 
'Recomrnendalions on Easlside Rail Corridor lrom ftegional Advisory Council

ln some areäs the Redrnond Spur offers views of the Sammamish Valley agricultural
areâ.

Transportation and rail uses" Segment 1 of the ERC travels parallel ând lo the east of
l-4.05. The corridor north of the wye lravels parallel and to the east of SR-522. Most of
the public transportation in the area is centered around l-405 and SR-522, through there
are trail connections via the Sammamish River Trail to the UW-Bothell campus.

As noted above, the corridor north of the wye (north of Segment 1) is not railbanked and
ís in active freight use. A freight operation uses that area uf lhe corridor several days a
week.

Several planning initiatives may affecl the conidor in this area:

r Gity of Woodinville street crossings and widening. ln preparaticin fsr
anticipated growth, thê City of Woodinville would like to comp{ele twe street
widening projects, both on SR-202, that would aÍfect the conidor north of the wye
{note that bath of these projects are located nsrth of Segmant 1, in the area of
the corridor owned by the Port qf Seattle and not in an area covered by the
RAC's planning process):

o A widening of the Sarnmamísh River Bridge on SR-202 that will require
easements from the Porl of Seattle as well as from King County (because
the end of the King Ccunty-owned Redmond Spur, in an area that is used
for freight turn-around operations, will be affected), This pro.iect is fully
funded and g0% designed. Ênvironrnenlal Review is complete.

ô The lengthening of a trestle to accommodate widening of SR-202 where
lhe corridor crosses over SR-202, The Cily of Woodinvilfe has suggested
that the trestle could be widened when it is r:ebuilt in the event that the
Port wishes to install double tracks in this area of the corridor Ðr tû
accommodate a future trail (King County owns ä traileasement in this
area of the corrídor). This projecl is not yel funded and no design work has
been completed.

ln addilion, the City of Woodinville plans to create several new street connections
as part of the Woodin Creek Village development, a mixed use residential and
comrnercial development lhat will be located approximatøly % mile south of the
corridor in the ciþ's central business district. That development is planning to
creale 800 new housing units, as well as commercial and retail space"

Sound Transit ST3 Planning. Sound Transit's ST3 planning process will affect
planning for this segment of the corridor, as Sound Transit evaluates thç
feasibility of passenger rail on lhe ËRC between WoodinvÍlfe and Renton. The
City of WoadinviÍe has identified a location fo¡ a potential platform for passenger
rail. However, this location íç north of the wye in the area designated for active

PROF LÊ 5
A-30
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freight. Sound Transit's hígh capacity transit easement extends north only to the
wye and therefore does not cover the area Woodinvilfe has identifìed as a
potential pNatfom.

Utilities. Puget Sound Energy (PSE) and King County Wastewater Treatment Division
(VWD) have utilíties in the Segment l area of the êCIrridor- ln addition,the OlympicPipe
I-ine parallels a portion of this segment. Utility issues include:

. PSE electtic lines. PSE has several electl,is lransmissíon and disFìbution
crossings of the corrìdor. ln addition, there is a Seattle City Light transmissiort
line that crosses the corridor al.the northern end of the Kirkland segrnent. Puget
Sound Energy is currently pfanning the localion for å new Sarnmamish-Juanita
1 '15 l(V transrnission, line. Ttre preferred final route would be located a{ong the
northern portion of the Kirkland-owned rail corridor, near Wiilows Road i¡¡ the
Redneond-owned atea of the.Redmord Spur (where PSE does not currently hold
an easernent) and along the saulhern part of the Main Line in lhis segment
between Willows Road and 132nd Âve NE. PSE and King Gornty staff are
workfng together to plan for pole localions with respect to the Plânned T¡ail Area
designated by King Countyas partof the Regional Coordination and Cooperation
Çovenant Agreement {RCCCA}.

. PSE gas lines. PSË has nümeraus gas crossings of the corridor. As wifh electric
lines, future placement cf gas crossings will depend on the needs of residents
and businesses in the Eastside.

" King County Wastewater, King County's Fastside lnterceptor (ËSl) is nol
located within the corridsr in Segment 1, but other County wastewater pipelÍnes
are- The York Force Main runs through the portion of the corridor located in
Kirkland, then becomes the North Creek Force main east of Willowç Road,
travefing north through much of the corridsr to the wye, These force mains are
part of a 251aot wastewater easerneflt, to which King County staff will need
ongoìng ârcess for maintenance. There are no maior trunk lines along the Main
Line north of NE 1241h Street, although thls could h'e a potential alignment fsr
reclaimed wåler lines in the future.

Õlympic Pipa Line. The Olympic Pipe Line, which is operated by BP Pipelines,
runs parallel to lhe corridor in lhis segment. See earlier conìment äbôut
descrihing where tt¡is is.

HEXT STEPS FOR STAFF

The initial analysis and plannlng work in this segment have idenlified several next steps
for staff. These tasks include:

. Reach out to adjacent communities, busin€sses, and property owners
regardirtg permitting and maintenanÊe. King Caunty staff will conlinue to

ËAS}SIDE RAIL CORRIDTH SEG
Recommendalior¡s on Eastside Rail Conidor lrom RegiÐnál Advisory Council
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reach out to corridor neighbots abou{ its work evåluating ând renewing crossing
and spec¡al use permlts on the corridor now that King County has assumed
ownership: and about the maintenance work King County has begun to clear
invasive and hazardoús veEelation, clean culverts, and address graffiti problems-

Coordinate with Sound Transit on ST3 planning. Staff will work with Sound,
Transit as it begins the côrr¡do-r studiês that are pañ of ST3,

Stud¡¡ pinch points and analyze alternalives tor multiple use scenarios.
Stafifrom King County, Sound Transit, and Puget Sound Energy have developed
high-level dynamic 'envelope" estimates for the typícal clearances that are
generally needed around and between different fypes of raí|, lrail, and utílity
facilittes. As part of the County's master planning efforl, which will follow this
phase of the RAC's work, the mãster planning team will conduct a detailed
eqaluation of pinch points along the corridor and analyze alternatives for rnultlple
uses in those areas. ln particuTar, PSË, City of Kirkland, and King County staff.
are working togettrer to plan for pole locatÍons for the Sammarnish-Juanita
transmission line with respect to the Planned Trail Area designated by King
Counly ås pail of the Regional Coordination and Cooperation Covenant
Agreement (RCCCA).

ISSUES FOR RÂG SOI{SIDERATION

Analysis of Segment t has highlighted a number of segment-specific opportunilies and
constraints the RAC rnay wish to consider as plann¡ng for the corr¡dor continues,

'1. Kirkland-Redmond connections" Staff from Kirkland, Redmond, and King
County have identifìed a polential east-west csnneclion between the Main Line
and the Redmond Spur along Willows Road just north oT NE f 24th Street. RAC
members may wish to stud| th¡s pot€ntial connection as a way to provìde safe
bike and pedestrian connections between the Redmond and Kirkland
downlowns.

ln addition, staff have begun discussions about the need for clear north-south
connections between the Kirkland- and Counly-owned portions of the Main Line
and the Redmortd- and Count¡owned portions of the Redmond Spur in this
areâ.

2. Trail coordination. This area of lhe corridor has the potential for a number of
parallel traíls, as the Main Line, Redmond Spur, and Sammamish River Trail are
afl localed within approximately a/z rnile of each other. ldentifying the differerrt
characteristÌcs of each corridor, as well as fulure needs lor capacity, will be
erucial to ensu¡'e the needs cf regional trail users and to coordinate with other
uses.

¡

EASTSIËË RAiL CÛRRIDOR SÉGMENT
Êecooìnêndãt¡ons on Ëaslside Rail Corridor kom Regional Adv¡sory Couñcil
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3, Economic developrnent opportun¡ties. The corrÍdor travels lhrough the
Woodinville Winery District, an ârea that offer:s significant opportunities for
tourism and economic development, Coordinaled planning will be crucial to
maxirnize the economic development opportunities of lhís area, while preserving
the unique attributes that make ttre winery district so special.

4. Woodinvifle coordination. The Woodinvjlle Central Business District is located
adjacent to the corridor, stretching âcross both the north end of Segment 1 and
the south end of the active freþhl use area of the corridor" Woodinvillè is
planning for signilicant growth, which it hopes to coordinate with opportunities
along the corridor as well as with connections to the Sammarnish River Trail and
tñe ptoposed Little Bear Creek Linear Park.

5. Gonnectlons to the north. NoHh of Segment 1, the corrÍdor remaÍns in active
freight use. The Ptrt of Seaftle awns this area af the corridor, ånd King County
owns ä trail easemenl. Coordinating trail development wíth active fieight use and
fostering connections to and through Snohomish County (which is hoping ta
purchase trail easemer¡ts of the corridor within $nohomish Côuilty) will be crucial
to fulfill the lang-term visìon for lhe corridor. Studying trsnsit and rail conneclions
in this area willalso be irnportant: Sound Transit's high capacity transit easement
ends at the north end of Segment 1, and the area of Snohomish County in the
corridor is not ìn Sound Trañsit's seryice area, both of which will challenge
planning for fulure passe¡ger rail uses in this area-

SUMNÍARY

The site visit a'nd planning workshop for Segment t have highlighted a number of issues
and opporlunities for the multiple usage of the Eastside Rail Corridor in this area,
Additional study, work, and outreach on these issues will help the RAC understand
segment development potential and interconnectivìTy and plan how to achieve its multi-
purpose vision for this segrruent and far the entire Eastside RaÍl Corrid'or.

Simíilar planning s'tudies for the other segments of the corridor wittr King County and
Sound Transit ownership, and collaboration wilh Kirkland and Redmond on their local
planning efforls, will allow the RAC to identit a common set nf issues and poficies for
the Eastsíde Rail Corridor and recornmend next steps fot' planning for the corridor's
multi use developrnent, as well as for long-terrn connections through and beyoad the
central Puget Sound regíon.

ËASTSIDF fiAIL CORRIOOR SËGMENf
RecommendstionS on Eastsidê Rall Contdút frúm Regional AdV¡sory Couricil
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ËASTSIÐE RAII- CORRIDOR

Segment 2: Kirkland
SEGMENT PROFILE

The Eastside Rail Corrídor {ERC} RegionaN
Advisory Council (RAC) includes rep-
resentatives of the owners of the railbanked
portion of the ERC: King County, Redmond,
Kirkland, Sound Transít, and Puget Sound
Ënergy, The RAC has organized a cooperative
planning effort to support the multiple use
visian for the corridor.

conditions

Fcr the seEments owned
Redmond and Kirkland,
coordinate with those cities' exisling planning
processes. The primary purpôse of these
workshops is to gather and begin synlhesis of
information that will support development of
recommendatisns by the RAC to meet the¡r
chafier.

Fcr Segment 2, staff from the City of Kirkland
has compiled thÍs segment profile to provide
detaìled information about current conditions,
future plans, and the rnaster planning process
urrdenruay for the Cross Kirkland Corrídor
(CKC), the Rarne for the portion of the
Eastside Rail Corridor in Kirkland's ownership.

ËASTSIDE RAIL CORRIDOR SEGMENT 2 PROFILE . 1

Recommendalions on Eãsls¡de Rail Corridor from Regionel Advisory Council A - 34
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SqGMENT DESGRIPT¡ON

Segment 2 is located on the Main Line of
the ERC. lt stretches between
approximately Milepost 14.8 (west edge of
108th Avenue NE right-of-way in the City
of BeHevue) to Milepost 20.3 {west edge of
132nd Avenue NE)"Segment 2 runs
through the city of Kirkland and crosses
under highway l-4û5. The southernmost
approximately 6ûû feet of the segment is
located ln the City of Bellevue, The City of
Kirkland refers to Segment 2 as the Cross
Kirkland Corridor {CKt),

Ownership. This segment of the corridor
is railbanked, and King Caunty has been
deslgnated lhe lnterím Trail Sponsor,
Kirkland owns this segment, having
aequired it in 2012 from the Fort of Seattle,
which acquired BNSF's underlying
ownershíp rights irr ?00g,1

KÍng tounty holds a rnultipurpose
eãsement, Sound Transit holds a high
capacity transit easement and Puget
Sound änergy holds a utility easernent
throughout the enfire segment. There is
also a wastewater easemsnt below ground
to accommodate the exísting Eastsìde
lnterceptor, which runs along, under, or
adjacent to the corridor through most of ils
length.

North and south of Segment 2, the corridor
is owned by Klng County,

Surrounding jurisdictions. With the exception oT the southernn'ìost 600+ feet in
Bellevue, Segment 2 is located in the city of Kírkland. However, Segmant 2 does not
include all of the Main Line ín Kirkland. There is approximately 1.5 miles of Main Line in
Kirkland that is owned by King County. A porllcn of the Redmond Spur, also owned by
King Courrty, parallels the Main Line and is located on the eastern border of Kirkland,

r 
Due to railbanking, the corridor ownership rernains intact, whether BNSF's original ownership rights -

which were acquired at lhe turn of the 20th century - were fee simple ownership or railroad ða.semenl
ìnteresls.

EA$TSIDE RAIL CORRIDOR SEGMENT 2 PROFIIE
Êecammendatìons on Easfside Rãll Coridorfrom Reg'lonel Advisory Council



âlthough there is a difference in elevatiqn of approximately ôû feet with a horizontal
separâtion of 350 feet.

Corridor topography and ccndition. The topography of Segntent 2 ís varied with cuts
and lills of various steepness and depth. The corrídor is generally flat and is nomínally
100 feet wide.

The corridor is narrow in places along this segment, particularly on lts two bridges, but
also in several areas where BNSF sold the right-of-way surrounding lhe rail bed. As a
result, lhe rail bed closely abuts commercialstructures in several areas.

The City of Kirkland l¡as maintained the segment since it secured ownership in ,April,
2Aß. This has consisted rnainly of weed control, rernoval of trash and graffiti contrcf ,

The two overpasses have also been irnproved to increase pedestrian safety- Ditch
maintenance to improve and mãnage surface water is currenlly being planned, The City
sponsors an "Adopl a CorridoC' prograrn and 23 quarter-mile segrnents, cornprising the
entire Cross Kirkland Corrídor, have been adopted"

Much of the active rail crossing equipment previously located at street grade crossings
has been surplussed to other railroads via the Washington State Ulilíties and
Tra nsportatio n Comrnissio n.

GURRENT USËS AT.ID FUÏURE PLANIS

Surrounding Land Use. Surrounding fand
residential to comrnercial/industrial. Currently,
feet of tf¡e segment.

uses vary from parks and schsols to
there are 11,000 employees wíthin 200t

. At the soulhern edge of this segment of the corridor, the South Kirkland Park &
Ride is being redeveloped with a parking structure and housing, Ktrkland recently
received a $1.3 millÍon state granl to pr"ovide access between the Parf< & Ride
and the corridor.

' The crossing at 108th Avenue NE in Bellevue is just north of a connection to the
SR 520 traíl under construction. The east end of the new trail is planned to
termínate af 108th Avenue NE" Plans for taking the trail east and connecling to
lhe existinE SR 520 lrail are being considered by the Cily ol Bellevue and the
Washíngton State Department of Transpontation {WSDOï).

Also adjacent to the south end of the segntent is the Yar¡ow Bay Business
District,

a

. The corridor passes between residential neighborhoods lo a crossing at NE 52nd
Street. Broad views ol Lake Washinglon are available in lhis area. There are
numer€us polenlial slreet connections down steep grades to the lake. The
Carillon Point office/commercial/hotelsite is on Lake Washington in this area.

EASTSf DE fiAIL CORRlEOR SEGMËNÏ 2
Recor¡lmsndal¡orìs on Eastside Sail Corridor lronr Regional Advisory Council
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*

a

a

a

A trestle carries the sorridor as ¡t pãsses o\rer NE 68th Street. There is no formal
method of reaching the street from the overpassì but informal access has been
made lo the street in order to access the adjacent Houghton business area.

Lakeview School is adjacent to the corridor just north of NË 68th Street. Because
of elevation differences, there is no direct connecfion at this túme,

A wide flat arca of the corridor begins several hundred feet narth of the NE 68th
Treste" This area has some industrial use remaining and is ad.jacent to the
Google buildings on lhe east side of the ccridor. On ltie west side of the corridor
is the site of the second set of Google buildings scheduled for opening in 2t15.
Other commer#ial and lndustrial land üses suround lhe corridor until the grade
crossing at 6th Street South.

North of a shellered section of corridor adjacent to Ëverest Park, a çoncrete
bridge carries the corrídor over Klrkland.Way at the site of the former Kirkland
depot. tonnections to Downtown Kirk'land may þe made here or at 6th Street S.

North of a crosslng under Ce.ntral Way and a grade crossîng at NE 87th Slreet,
the corridor is adJaeent to other industrial land uses includÌng the City of Kirkland
Public Works yard-

Light industrial land use occupies the area between the 1405 and NE intersection
of NË 1?4th Street and 124th Avenue NE. The corridor çrossês this busy
intersection'at an angle. Street connections contínue to the Totem Lake Mall site
and Evergreen Hospital.

North of NE'124th Streetthe corridortravels between Totem Lake (the body ol
water/park) and car retailing and services. An office park is on the north side of

o 1121h Avenue NE is a low volume street that makes an at-grade crossing with
the corridor adjacent to Peter Kirlt Ëlementary School. The corridor is in a cut
norÌh of this lscation as it passes beÍow Crestwoods Park. Kirkland Middle
Schsol is adjacent io the Park.

' The Par Mac light industrial area is between NE 116Th Street on the north and
NE'l08th Avenue NE on the south. A number of recreational uses (tennis,
badminton, trampoline, f:itRess clubs etc.) currently üccupy fonner warehouse
space.

The WSDOT completed consüuctíon of a $ew inlerchange at NË J1ôtb Street ìn
early 2013, A component of the project reconstructed a bridge that carries NF
116th Street over the corridor. A busy al-grade cr:ossirg at 120th Avenue NE is
north of this locaticn and south of a structure supporting t4û5 as it passes ov€i
the corridor"

EASTSIDË RAIL CORRIDÕR SEGMÊNT
Recommendalions on Easls¡de Êail Corridor frcm Regional Advisory Council
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the corridor as it turns to the east before the hlE 128th Lane NE at-grade
crossing. The segment ends at the 132nd Avenue NË at-grade crossing.

Recreation and trails. Segrnent 2 is located near a number of local parks and open
spases, including:

r Watershed Park
. Yarrow 3ay Wetlands
. Carillon Wsods
. Floughton Beach Park
. Terrace Fark
. Ëverest Pat'k
. Colton Híll Parlr
r Crestwoods Park
¡ Totem Lake Park

Several other parks are within a 1/" milç of the corridor:

Segrnent 2 is also located neãr a number of lrails or potenlial connections;

The CKC Master Plan ìs being developed by a tearn led by the Berger Partnership. The
budgel for the project is $360,û00 and work is scheduled lo be cornpleted in May 2A14"
The oulcome of the project will be a Master Plan that describes a preferred trail
alignment and several"zone' plans at several key nodes. A planning level cost estirrate
and irnplementation plan willalso be cornpleted.

The Master Flan proce€s is beíng advanced on the segment of the corridor that includes
the Google sÍte in order to provide guidance for the team developing the Google
campus,

Next tasks include devefoping goals and vision for the project along with design
guidelines and principles" Conceptual alternatiyes will be developed in late fall.

The City of Kirkland supports developmenl of transit on the corridor. Cunenl planning is
assurn¡ng a 4O-foot envelope within the corridor in which Sound Transit or other transit

EASTSIDE RAIL CORRIOOR SEGMENT 2 PROF¡tE
Recornmendal¡ons on Eastside Rail Conidor kom Regional Adv¡sory Çouncil
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operator çûuld run, genÊrally along the east side of the segment. This wílf get further
developed as part of the rnaster planninE effort.

Surfaee Transporlalion Board Action

On April 2,2013, Ballard Terminal Railroad to. {Ballard) filed ä pet¡t¡on wilh the Surface
Transporlation Board (STB) to reactivale lhe portion of the Eastside Rail Corridor lrom
Woodinville ts Bellevue for fieight service. The petition was filed just as the ti$ was
preparing to enter Ínto the contracl for rail salvage with the low bidder on the prcject.

Ballard ìnitially sought an injunction in feder¿l courf. On May 3,2013, the federal courl
dismissed the case,lor lack of jurisdiction and ruled that the injunction request should be
directed to the STB. On May 7, 2A13, Ballard filed its motlon for an injunclion to prevent
rail rcmoval with the STB. The City indicated that it would not salvage rails while
Ballard's injunction request is pending before the STB,

The Cìty conducted discovery in ñlay and then filed a comprehensive response to
Ballard's rnotian on June 4,2Ð13" ln that response, the City requested thal the STB rule
on the injunction before August 1, 2013, so that the City could take advantage of lhe
favarable bíd ít received from its railsalvage contractor, remove the rails, and efficíently
conduct nther CKC lraintenance in dry weather. On June 25, 2013, Ballard filed a reply
to the Çity's response, in which Eallard asserted that the STB should defer ruling on the
injunction réguest until all briefing on the merits of Ballard's petition has been filed. On
July 10, ?01e, the City filed a motion to expedile the $TB's decision on the injunotion
request in order lo obtain a ruling on lhe injunction by August 1 so the City can
complete salvage work during the 2013 construction season. The STB has suspended
the briefing sched¡¡le on the merits of lhe petition while il addresses some preliminary
procedural ¡¡alters. Once briefing has beerr completed, the STB is not expected to.rule
on the merits of the reactivation petition until January 2014 at the earliest"

At this poinl, ít is not clear when the STB will rule cn the pending injunction request.
Even if the STF rules favorably prior tc August 1, 2013, there wif I fikely be impacts on
the City's current schedules for rail salvage, maintenance activities, and installation of
the interirn trail"

Desígn work for removal of the existing rails and equipment was completed and bids
were received cn ilfarch 15,2013, A&K Railroad Materials lnc., of Salk Lake City, UT-,
was the low hldder.

Subsequent to receiving bids, the City was notified thât Ballard (see discussion above;
CKC Legal Challenge Update) þad filed a petition to prevent the City from removing the
rails.

EASÍSIDE RAIL CÕRRIÐQR SEGMENÏ 2
Reco¡nmend¿tions ón Ëaslside Rail Goriidor frorn lìegional Advisory Council
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As a result, the contract wíth A&K Materials was awarded and then suspended with the
cooperation of the contractor while these legal issues were addressed. The Cig is
currently awaiting a response from the STB before proceeding with any removal.

Design work is progressing on-schedule for the proposed interim gravel trail. lnterim
Trail Design documents are expected to be at 600/o in late July.

The consultant is continuing to prepare the needed enyironmertal and cultural
resources documenlation. As a result of past legal actions and the current request to
the STts to reactivate freight rail service on lhe corridor, critical-path cornponents of the
overall prolect schedule are being affected such that each day the project is delayed
results in a schedufe delay of the same magnítude" Staff is working with the consu{tant
to rnitigate these impacts and devefop strategies to regain schedule lime,

Utilities. Both Fuget Sound Ënergy (PSE) and King County Wastewater Treatment
Division {\lllfD) have utililies in the Segment 2 area of the corridor. These inc}ude:

PSE electric lines. PSE is planníng a new 1 16kv line that will be ínstalled on a
portion of the segment frcm the nodhern limit to 120th Avenue NE. l-ligh tension
line.s goss the corridor near Totern Lake.

. PSE gas lines. FSE has numerous gas crossings of lhe corridor. As with electric
lines, future pfacement of gas crossíngs will depend on the needs of residenls
and businesses ln the Easlside.

Kíng Count¡r Wastewater Eastside lnterceptor {ESl). The ESI is a trunk line to
the Renton Treatrnent Flant that was constructed during the 196ûs. lt travels
along the alignment of the ERÇ ín Segment â within a Z0-foot underground
easernent. The location of the ESI will affect the placement of other underground
utllity facilities, as well as construct¡on of above-ground structures and road
crossings, both because new construction cannol resulï in more lhan /¿" of
setllement of the ESI and because King County staff will need ongoing accoss to
lhe ESI for maintenance. The ESI may need to be expanded in the future.

ln 2012, King County Waslewaler Treatrnent Þivision (ffiD) began a project to
upgrade the Kirkland Pump Station and associated force main. The farce main
intersecls the corridor. WTD obtained a perniit from the City of Kirkland lhat
allowed approxÍmately 150 feet of rails to be pufled up for access ùc the force
rnain during the project. King County is now required to develop a trail in that
area and 10 ãirange with Kitkland for salvage of the rails. Currentfy, the râils are
slÍll located on the site, thougl'r they have been pulled up for completion of the
project. Consistent with the railbanked status of the corridor, the force main
upgrade was designed and constructed to withstand freight-rail loads.

EASTSTDÉ RAIL CTRRIDOR SEGMEN'T ? PROFìLE
lìecommendal¡oûs on Ëåsls,de Faíl Corridor lrom ReEional Advisory Counoll
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NEXT STEPS FOR STAFF

As described above, Kirkland staff is working on maintenance, rail removal, interim trail
construction and rnâster planníng of the corridor-

Kirkland slaff is also working with slaff from Kíng County and Redmond to consider
connections between segm€nt 1 and segment 3 via, in part, City of Kirkland Streets.

NSSUES FÐR RAC GONSIDERATIOI.I

The RAG may wìsh to .consider the following ítems as plarrning fo;: the corridor
continues:

l. Grade separation" The Oity of Kirkland is considering grade separaled crossings
at several lscations such as the difficult NE 124th StreeUl24th Avenue NË
interse¿tion. This may be a location for an iconlc bridge crossing,

2" Ccnnection between Gross Kirhland Corridor and Redmond Central
Connector. Because of the elevation difference between the Main Line and the
Redmond Ëpur, thís connection wÍll be cfrallenging,.

3. Land Use, While sections of Segrnent 2 feel secluded, årêas such as Totern
,Lake, Far Mac, lloughton and Yarrow Bay will henefit from and contribute to
making lhe corrídcÌ a "place" not just a transporlation or recreation facility. lt is
irnportant that [and use on other segn:rents also consider lhe corridor as they
develop,

4" Transit. Sound Transit wilt be studying lhe coridor
Þrocess. The Ci$ of Kirkland is vitalty interested in
Totem Lake.

Segment 2 through . Kirkland has the pÕtefltial not only to be part of a regional
transportation systern but to provide a heavily used transportation link within Kirkland.

Passing by numerous, parks, schocis, places of employment and dense housing it feels
both secluded and connecting, Views of Lake Washington are spectacular and fhere is
direct access to former industrialareas ready to redevelop.

Kirkland's rail removal, interim trail and master planning projecìs are first steps to
realizÍng a vision fora corridorof stunning quallly for Kirkland and the region.

EASTSIÐE RAIL CORRIDOR SEG
Recommendations ori Eastside Ra¡l Córridor ïrom ßegional Advisory Council
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EASÏSIDË RAIL CORR}DOR

Segment 3: Redmond

SEGMETTIT PROFILE

The Fastside Rail Corridor {ERCi Regional
Advisory Council {RACi includes rep-
representatives of the owners of the
railbanked portion of the ERC: King County,
Redmond, Kirkland, Sound Transit, and Puget
Sound Ënergy, The RAC has onganized a
cooperative planning effort To support the
multíple use vision for the corridor.

To begin lhat effort, the RAC has divided tle
corridor into five planning seEments.
Technical staff has organized planning
workshops for the three segments
encompa$$ing ownership by King County and
Sound Translt tc gather information abot¡t
current and planned conditions. For the
segmenls owned by the cities of Redmond
and Kirkland, the RAC will coordinate with
those cÍties' existing planning processes. The
primary purpose of these workshops is to
gather and begin synthesis of infonnation that
will supporl development of recornmendations
by the RAC to meet tfieir charter.

For Segment 3, Redmond summarized the
planning processes that have occurred in the
past and provided context for land use and
existing agreements" Staff members fram
Redmond, King County, and Sound Transìt
were involved ín the planning typical
envelopes needed for rail, trail, and utility
facilities.

25
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SEGMEHT DESCRIPTION

Segrnent 3 is located on the Redmond
Spur of the ERC. lt stretches from
approximately Milepost 3.4 fiust south of
NE 1241h Slreet at the Kirkland
Redrnond borde$ to Milepost 7.3 (at the
west side of Bear Creek and SR 520
lnterchange at Redrnond Way).
Segment 3 runs through the City of
Redmond and crosses ovet the'
Sammamish River and s everal city
streets.

Ownership. ïhís segment of the
corridor is railbanked, and Redmond has
been designated the lnterim Trail
Sponsor. Redmond owns the thís
segment from Mileposts 3.4 to 7.3,
having acquired a c ombínalion of fee
simple and railroad easement interests
in 20't0 from the Po¡'t of Seattle, which
acquired BNS.F's underlying ownership
rights in 2009.'

King County holds a utility easement
and Soulrd Transit holds a t ranstt
easement throughout this segment.
King County holds a 10 foot wide
wsstewater utility easement on the
eastlnorth edge of the segment. Sound
Transit's Hast Link líght rail will traverse
,in the Downtown portion of this segment of the ERC, from apProxirnatelY
and end at the Downtown terminus stâtion between Leary Way and

Sound Transit also has secured rights to extend some sort of transit service north on

the remainder of the corridor. A detailed rnap cf Segrnent 3 showing pinch poinls and

easements is provided in Attachrnent A"

The City of Redmond planned for the acquisitíon and d evelopment of the ERC in
Redmond since 1997- Over the nexl 13 years, the City adopted a number of plans and

many policies that supportecf the acquisition and s pecific development goals for the
ERC in Redmond.

'1 
Due to railbanking, the corridor ownership remains intact, whether ËNSF's original ownership rÎghts -

which Were acquired at the turn of the 2ûth century - were fee simple ownership or reilroad easement
interests.

Recommend¡lions on E¿stside Fá¡l Corridor from Regional Advisory Council
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As soon as Redmond acquired the property in June 201û, it n¿med Segment 3 the
Redmond Central Connector and began a master ptanning procass for it. The first step
of this process was to determine how to fit all the uses proposed for this segment into a
corrider that is 50 feet wide or less in places. The proposed uses include:

. A regionalkail built by Redmond to county treil standards

. A regional stormvvater trunkline built by Redmond

. Three new road the corridar

. Sound Transit's East and a future transit system north of it, and

ïhe City of Redmond worked with King County and Sound Transit to develop envetopes
for the various uses of the eorridor. This work is surnmarized in the lnfrastructure
Alignment Flan, an appendix to the Redmond Central Connector Master Plan.

ln addition, th€ master plan inoluded sigr.tificant public Ìnvolvernent and stakehslder
input. The final master plan inciudes trail design concepts that incorporate lhe future
development of East Línk, an årt plan, design slandard r€comrnendations, and cost
estimates for all of Segment 3. The following exhibit shows sorne of the concepts for
the station area in Downtown, which strive to create a pedestrian friendly environment
that brings activ¡ty to the Downtown urban center.

Recommendal¡ons on Easls¡de Flail Corridor from Regional Advisory Council A-41
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The Redmond CentralConnector plan was êdopted by Redmond City Council in 2011
and design for the first mile of tl¡e Redmond Cenlral Connector began irnmediately
thereafter" The first rnile, milepost 7.3 to 6.3 is under constructiûn and expected to open
in 2013. The second phase of 1.3 miles is in design andexpected to be under
construction ín 2ü14, The third and last phase of the project is currently unfunded, but
the City is coordi¡rating with Kirkland and Kíng County on a plan to develop that
segrnent in a limely mann€r with the improvements to the north.

RecommendålioÊ$ on Ëäsls¡de Rail Oonidor frôm Regional Advisory Councll
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ln 2812 and 2013, respectively, th@ C¡ty of Redrnond f¡nalized easernent agr€ements
with Sound Transit and King County for trans¡t and utility construction in the ftrlure. The
eaçernents are sf¡own Bn a map in Atlachment A,

To date, the following capitai ímprouements have been made alcng the ERC in
Segment 3:

Date
City completed 161't Ave NE Ëxtension across ËRû
Citv removed tracks and installed reoional Stor,mwater Trt¡nk Líne in Ðowntown
Citv remoyed tracks and:sisnals on ncfih corridor

rc
of

4
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Surrounding jurlsdictÌoris. Segment 3 is bounded to the north by Kirkland and King
County. Kirkland's boundary.extends to Wíllows Road andNE 124t" Street and King
County's boundary extends from Willows Road south to the southern edge of the first
agricultural parcel, now owned by Full Circle Farms. However, Redmond owns the rail
corridorthrough the Ëull Cîrcle Fårms Parcel';to NE 124th Street. The remainderof the
segment is withín the Gity of Redmond's jurisdiction, However, the parcef to the east of
MP 7.3 is owned by King County, and is part of the former ENSF Railraad CoÛidor,
which eventually could connect to the Ëast Lake Samn:amish Trail, which begins at the
soulh side of SR 520 at Redmond Way"

Corridor topography and condition. Segment 3rs topography is relatively llat with
some drainage ditches alongside the track bed. There are steep slopes a,long the bend
in the corridor, where the corridor begins to parallef Willows Road, There is one
erossing of tlre S¿mmamish River and three creek crossings (Peters, Willows, aiìd an
internittent stream near the.Çrossing at NE 1701h Ave). The corridor ranges from.less
than 50 feet wide Io 100 feet wide. The corrìdor is very narrow in many places along this
se-gment, particularþ on íts br-idges and trestles, but also in severaläreas where BNSF
sold the right-of-way surrrounding the rail bed" Some of the physical challenges'within
Segment 3 include:

. The Samrr¡amish.River Bridge Crossing requires physical improvements even for
a lrail and is too na¡row for dual use;

* There are two metal trestle bridges crossing city streets, that are less lhan 50.

feet wíde;
r The Sammamísh, River is a water ef the state and lriggers Shoreline

Ma nagement Act reg u lations;
r Stream culvert replacernents required under corrldor;
. Need a direct connection between Redmond and Kirkland;
. Need a direct connection between MP 7.3 and the Eastlake Samrnamistr Trail;
. A number of current and planned road crossings and private driveways;

" Coordination of current and future infrastructure projects by multiple jurisdictíons
within Segment 3.

The railbanked portion of the corridor has ¡ot been maintained in several years. Both
the rail bed and surreunding right-of-way are overgrÒwn in many äreas, and trees have
encroached on fhe corridor in several areas, There is a significant amounl of graffiti on
lhe Redmond Way trestte.

Recomrnendations on Eastside Hail Corridor from Regional Advisory Council
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CUR.RËNT USES ANÐ FUTT'RE PLANS

This segment of lhe ERC is located primarily within the City of Redmond, with one
parcel of land in King Gounty. Surrounding land uses vary Trom agricultural, urban
recreation, manufacturing, commercial, and mixed use residential. The entire corrldor is
an abandoned rail corridorthal is r¿ilbanked, The entire conidor willeventually include a
regional trail and potentially include a wastewater line, Sound ïransit facilities, and
other city utilities.

The regional trail and transit opportunities within Segment 3 are of critical importance to
the City. At the east end, the Downtown urban center wlll add 4,35û residents and 2,200
jobs by 2030 and at the northwest end, the Willows/ Sammamish Valley business
dístrìct will add 2,350 jobs by 2û30. Redmond is actively seeking ways lo attract new
businesses and residents to Redmond and to retain them for the long run thraugh the
development of high quality recrealional facilitìes, ln Downtown, many new mixed use
developments will line the Redrnond Central Connector and by 2030 lìEht reìl wÍll run
along the trail and serve Downtown. Already, new types of
urban cornmercial development are spreading beyond
Downtown to the Willows/ SarnmamÍsh Valley
neighborhood including a br ewery, restauranls, private
gyms, and a university.

The following is a description of the current land uses and
physical descriptíons of the areas along Segment 3.

At the northern end of the segmenl, there ìs a farge
parcel that is zcned agricultural use in King County.
The raiI bed is relatively flat here, the rails are stilI in
place on t his parcel, bul have been r emoved
throughout lhe rest of the segment.
Moving south, the next parcel is zoned urban
recreation by the City of Redmond ard is a
proposed City park. The rail bed is flat, but there is
a sleep slope and partial retaining wall along
Willows Road.
South of NË 116th Street is aìso zoned urban
recreation and is the location of the Willows Run
Golf Course. The rail corridnr is relatively flat along
th{s property.
South of the golf course to approximately NE 87th
Street, is a manufacturing zone, where there are
måny private driveways crosslng the corridor. The
corridor is relatively flat in this area. T he
manufacturing zone extends to approximately
Redmond Way, where the corridcr bends southeast
and there are steep slopes to the west and rolling
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slopes to the eâst ånd'drainage on the west side of the traclc bed,

" Befi¡¡een the 154rh Ave NË trestle and just west of the Redmond Way trestle is a
more nalural area, with a large parcel of ,land owned by King County along the
Sammamish River with a regional lrall on either side of the river. There are steep
slopes from the rail bed to the river trails.

" From the east síde of the Sammamísh River, the area is zoned mixed use and is
þart of the PSRC designated Ðowntown Redmond urbar¡ center,, A rall bed
abutment extends from the river for approximately 800 feet. The remainder of
the rail corridor is flat in this area. The last {ew hundred feet of the corridor is
surrounded bywetlands and erìds at the Eear Creek Trail"

Recreation and traiià. Segrnent 3 ls located near ai number of local parks and open
spaces, including;

. Sammamísh River Trail

. Ëast Sammarnish River Trail

. 5?0 Trail
¡ Ëast Lake Sarnmamish Trail
r Redmond PSE Trail
. Bear Greek T¡ail

Recommendalíons on Éaslside Rail Coff¡dor Íoñ flegiônal AdviSory Cûu¡crl
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Site Location Map
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Projecl No 12-1429
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These park and t rail connections, as shown in tl¡e map above, will offer many
opportunities for corridor users, including the enhanced ability to connect lo Downtown
Redmond and to our Redmond's third largest employmenl center and a college along
the northern portion of the segment, Connectior¡s could also provide significant beneft
for bike and pedeslrian cornmulers, particularly to the Willows business district and
DigiPen lnslitute of Technology.

The nolhern portion of Segment 3is in a City designated view conidor of the river
valley, which has agricultural uses and territarial views. The rail corridor crosses over
the Sammamish River, the portÍon that has been restored to a more natural river
meander and native vegetation along the banks, making this a prirne vìewing spot for
fish, birds, and smallrnammals.

Transportation and rail uses. Segrnent 3 of the ËRC crosses nine city streets and
ends just to the west of the SR 5?0 interchange at Redmond Wayl SR 202. ln additÍon,
lhe Downtown segment wlll be t raversed by the East Link light rail line, with the
Downtown Redmond Statíon located on the corridor. Future transit service may extend
north in the future. Connections in Segment 3 will be af fected by several ongoing
planning processes:

Recomrnendalions on Ëaslside fia¡l Corridor from Reglooal Advlsory Coundf A- 52
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. Rédmond road crossÍngs. The títy of Redmond has tonstructed two new road
extensions across the rail cÕril'dor since acquisition and has cne mÐre in
planning, which would extend Avondale Way across the corrîdor to NË 76 Slreet,
ln addltion, a number of mid-bloek connections are pfanned in Downtown to
irnprove pedestrian circulation and connection to the Redmond Central
Gonnector.

. Sound ïransít East Link, Sound Transit will soon begin construction on East
[ink light raiË, which will traverse a portion of thjs segment of the corridor and
include the Downtown Redmond station on the corridor, To address a significant
pinch point approaching the station area, Redmond purclrased additional
properiy to widen the cor¡idor to aucomrnodate lrail and transit standards, ln
addition, the Cily is working on anot her real eslate lransaction to preserue
sufficient space within the corridor for potential tail tracks" Construclion activities
may require corrid.o.r users to dètour to alternate routes in this area.

¿ Sound Transit O¡iSF site. Sound Transit is planning to develop a 21-acre
Operations & Maintenance Satetlite Ëacifity (OMSF) to serve its north änd east
tight rail lines. One of the four alternatives for lhe OMSF are located on or
adjacent to this segment of the corridor.

. Sound Transit $T3 Planning. ln addition. to East Link light rail and OMSF
planning, Sound Transit's 8T3 planning process will affect plannlng for this
segmeñt of the corridor, as Sound Transit evaluates the feasibility of commuter
railbetween Ouerlake and Þowntown Redmond,

. SR 520 Corridor Study. An ongoing WSÐO.]- study includes evaluation of a trail
crossing the SR 520 interchange at Redmond Way and SR 2t2 in order lo
connect the Redmond Central Connector to the East Lake Sammamish Trail.

Utilities- Ptlget Sound Ënergy (PSË), King tounly Wastewater Treatment Division
(WTD), and many other franohise utiliïles have subsurface and overhead utilities in the
Segment 3 area of the coridor. These inclt¡de;

* PSE electric lines. PSE has several electric transmissicn crossíngs of the
corridor. These facilities are lypically located above ground. PSE is studying the
need for additional transmission lines [n the corridor area, partÍcular'fy in the
Willows Road area, where anticipated growth could require additional utility
facilities. PSE also has smaller distributÍon lines along the corridor. ln general,
lhêse typês of lower voltage distribution lines are focated underground.

. PSf gas lines, PSE. has numerous gas crossings of the corridor. As with electric
lines, fulure placement of gas crossings will depend on the needs of residents
and businesses in the Fastside.

Reconlmend¿lÍonsonÉäslsjnleRarlCorildorírornflêoionälAd!isÒt"y Coun0tl A-53
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a King County Wastewater Eastside lntðrceptor (ESlf. The coun$ has existittg
wastewâter facilities within Segment 3 and has plans to add new facillties in the
future, The existing facillties are between 170th Ave NE and the Bear Creek Tr¿il
and another facility crosses the corridor îeer the Redmond Way Trestle. f{ew
facilitÍes could be constructed ín the fulure along an easernent lhe length of the
csrridor secured by the county within Segment 3,

NEXT STEPS FOR STAFF

The initial analysis and planning work in this segment have identified several next sleps
fof staff. These tasks ir¡clude:

r Reach out tc adjacent property cwnetrs ¡egarding permitting. Redmond staff
will continue to reach out to corridor neighbors about its work evaluating and
renewing crossíng and special use pennits on the corridor now lhat Redmond
has assumed ownership and developed a process to perrnit uses along the
corridor.

. Çoordinate with Sound Transit on East Link Planning and Olt¡lSF planning
and siting. Staff will con_tinue to work with Sound Transìt as it evaluates
extending and funding Hast Link to Redmond and conçiders alternative locations
and configurations for the OMSF.

a Study pinch polnte and analyre attarnatives for multiple use scenarios.
Redmond is continuing work to resslve pinch polnts aÌong the corridor that may
inhíbit Sound Transít's plans to build light rai| in Redmond,

Recomnrendalions on Eastside Rail Corridor frorn RegÌortal Advisoly Counc¡t A"g
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I$SUES FOR RIIC EONSilÞERATION

Analysi3 of ,Sei¡rnent 3 has highllqillted a nurnber of .segmênt-specifTc opportunilies and
esnstrainTs the RAe may wish to censider as planning for the corridor oont{nt¡es,

1. SR 520 Crossing to Connect RCC ts East Lake Sammamish Trail. The ERC
srcsses SR 520 at Redmond Way/ SR 202 to conneot ta, the' East l-ale
Sammamish Trail and eventqally tc $oUn$ Tfanslt's SE Redmond Stat'lon. îhis
lnterseclion is verl¡ large and busy, making it' unsafe for bicyclists and
pedestrians-. The çolution will likely rr r¡iæ develqpment,uf n.ew sffuclures:for a
tra*l or East L¡ñk and a trall. ";:'

ßçcomntçrdafqns o¡ ËastsUe Rail,Cgn¡dðr frçin Regional Advl$ory Coudt
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EASTSIDE flAIL CORRIT}OR SEGMENT 4
Recommendalions o.ì Easls¡de Råil Cörridorfrom Reg¡onal AdvisÐry counc¡¡

EAST SIDE RAIL CORRIDOR

Segment 4: Bellevue/Sound Tr ansit

The ËastsÍde Rait Corridor (ER.C) Regional
Advisory Council (RAC) includes rep-
resentatives of the ownêrs of the railbanked
pcrtion of the ÉRC: Klng County, Redrnond,
Kirkland, Sound Transit, and Puget Sound
Energy. The RAC has organized a cooperative
planning effort to support the multiple ilse
visiun for the corridor.

To begin that effort, the RAC has divided the
corridor into fÍve planning segments. Technical
staff has organized planning workshaps for the
three segments encompassíng ownership by
King County and Sound Transil to gather
information about current and planned
condilions, For the segrnents owned by the
cities of Redmond and KirRland, the RAC witl
ceordinate with those cities' existing planning
processes. The prirnary purpose of these
workshops is 1o gather and begin synthesis of
information that wíll support development of
recomrnerìdations by the RAC to meet their
charter.

For Segment 4, technical staff organized a site
vìsit on June 26, 2Q13; and a full-day planning
workshop at Bellevue City Hall on June 28,
2013. Staff from King County, Bellevue,
KÍrkland, Sound Transit, Puget Sound EnerEy
(PSEi, Washington State Departrnent of
Transportafíon (WSDOT), and Puget Sound
Regional Councif (PSRC) reviewed current
conditions, future plans, and $pical dynamic
envelopes needed for rail, trail, and utility
facilities.

PROFILE 1

A- 67
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SEGMEÍ{T PESCRIPTION

Segment 4 is located on the Main Line of the ËRC"
It stretches from approximatefy Milepost 10.0 (just
south of where lhe ERC crosses over l-90) to
Mifepost 14,8 (at The southern end of Kirkland's
ownership area), Segment 4 runs through the city of
Bellevue and crosses over or under highways l-90,
l-405, and SR-520.

Ownership. This segment of the corridor is
railbanked, and King tounty has been designated
the lnterlm Trail Sponsor. King County owns the
portions of this segment from Mileposts 10,0 to 12.4
and from 13.5 to 14.8. havirrg acquired a
combination of fee simple and railroad easement
interests in 2013 from the PoË oî Seatlle. which
acquired BNSF's underlying ownershíp rights in
2009.1 Sound Trar¡sil owns the portions of this
segment fiom Mileposls 12.4 to 13.5,

King County holds a multipurpose easenrent in
Sound Translt's ownership area and Sound Transit
holds a high capacity transit easement in King
County's o-wnersl"lip area. ln addition. Puget Sound
Energy holds a utílity easement throughout the
entire segmenl.

Soulh of Segment 4. the corridor is owned by King
County. North of Segmenl 4, the corridor is owned
by the City of Kirkland.

Surrounding jurisdictions. Segment 4 passes
through the city of Bellevue. lt is separated from
downtown Bellevue by t-405. Sound Trartsit's Ëast
Link light rail will traverse a portion of this segment
of the ERC, with the East Link Hospital Station
planned for Sound Transit's ownershíp area. A
Sound Transit Operations & Maintenance Satellite Facility (Ol\/SË) could be located on
or adjacent to this segment of the corridor.

I Due to railbanking, the cörrÍdor ownership rernains intact, whether BNSF's original ownershìp rights -
which were aequired al the turn of the 20th century * were fee simple ownership or railroad aasement
interests.

EASTSlDE RAIL CORRIÜOR SËGIVIENT 4 PROF}LE
Recommendâlions on Ê¿stside Rail Corrid0f from RegíonalAdvisory CouncÌl
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Corridor topography and cond¡t¡on. Segment 4's topography is varied and
challenging: Althouglr the corridor is flat and up to 100 feet wide in the cefltral portion of
this segmenl, the majority of the corridor in this segment is narrow and steep and offers
chaïlenges to multiple uses. These challenges include:

r The l-90 crossing on a 15-loot-wide iron bridge;
r A smallêt trestle and 35-foot-riEht-of-way pinch poinl just north of l-90;
. The Wilburton Trestle, which traverses the Kelsey Creek and wetlands area;
. The over- ãrìd under-crossing of l-405, which includes a segment at the fortner

lVilburton Tunnel that was removed when l*405 was widened;
¡ A nurnber of current and planned street crossings in downtown Sellevueì
r The East Link Hospital Station (Tunded and in design) and potential OMSF sites

{in environmenta} review);
. The undercrossing of the l-405/SR-520 interchange and Northup Way; and
r A steep slc-pe between the ERC and South Kirkland Park & Ride.

The ccrridor is very nârrow in many places along this segment, particularly on its
bridges and trestles, bul also in sevèral areas where BNSF sold the right-of-way
surroundir¡g the rail bed. As a result, the rail bed closely abuls commeroial structures in
several are¿ìs.

The railbanked portion of the corridor has not been malntained in several years. Both
the rail bed and surrounding right-of-way are overgrown in many areâs, and trees have
encroached on the corridor in several âreas, including at the l-9û crossing. There is a
significant amount of graffiti on the l-90 crossing, as well as on several of the olher
bridges, trestles, and retaining walls in the segment"

CURRET{T T¡SËS AI.ID FUT1IRE PLJIHS

Sur¡ounding Land Use. This segment of the ERC is located entìrely within the city ol
Bellevue. Sur:roundlng land uses vâry from open space to residential to commarcial.
Due to the upeoming construction of East Link light railand Clty of Eellevue plans, there
ìs significent change anticipated forsurrounding land uses along this segment.

a

i

At the southern end of this segrnent of tl-re ERO, the corridor crosses f-90 on a
15-foot wide bridge. lmmediately north, the corrídor enteÍs a plnch point with a
short lrestle and 3S-foct wide riEht-of-way at Henry Bock Road. There is a
com¡'nercíal building immediately adjacent to the rail bed at this pinch point.

North of the l-90 crossing, the corridor passes adjacent to Mercer Slough Nature
Fark, which is o¡ the west; and the Mockingbird l'{ill resìdential neighborhoód,
which is located to the east- Due to sleep slopes, there is limited access from this
neighborhcod to the corridor.

The ERC then crosses l-405 with both an ov€rcrossing and an undercrossing. nn
overcrossing of the southbound lanes in the area of the forrRer Wilburlon Tunnel

EASTSIDE RAIL CORKIDOR SEGMËNT 4 PRQFILE
Recommend¡ti¡ns on Easlslde Rail Corn:dor frorn Regìonal Adv¡sory Council
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was renlcved for 1405 widening. WSDOT has corilmitted tô fund the restoration
of a pedestrian/bicycle crossing in this area. An undercrossing of the northbound
lanes still exists, but is narrow and height-lírníted {approxlmately 30 feet wide and
2û feet high), and may pose a constraint for multiple uses in this area,

. The corridor then passes adjacent to the Wìtburton neighborhood, as it crosses
the Kelsey Creek and wetlands area on the Wilburton Trestle. The lrestle, fir,st
built in 1904, extends 95 feet above ground. lt is tisted on the WashÍngton
Heritage Register (lísted on March 13, 1981) and is efiglble for National historÌc
register designation. Príor to its use, lhe structure will need to be evaluated for
structural integrity.z Access to the surroundlng neighborhood 1s constrained by
steep sNopes.

¡ The corridor then passes adjacent to downtawn Bellevue, separated from the
downtown by l*405. An at-grade erossing curently exists at NE 8lh Etreet, a
busy arterial. The city is pfanning crossings of the corridor at NE 4th and NF 6th
Slreets, whìch currently do not extend easl of ihe corrido¡'" Grade separation of
trail faciliTies is planned at the NE 4th crossing; however, with the main non-
motorìzed connection to downtown planned at NE 6lh, an at-grade crossíng ís
curre ntly contemplated.

. Just north of NE 8th Street, Ssund Transit is deslgning a segrnenl of thê East
Link líght rail line and the Hospital Station. Due lo a pinch point on the csrridor in
this area, Sound Transít will be purchasirg addilionalpropeËy to provide space
for the station and light rail tracks. Coordinating rnultiple uses in the station area
wìll be challenging. North of the Hospital Sìation Breä, Sound Tra¡rsít will
construct a shod rail spur for train storage, and may potentially lacale its OMSF
either adjacent to or straddling the corridor,

' North of the East Link Hospital Statìon, fhe Cily of Bcllevue ls planning for an
increase of 1û,000 jobs and 5,000 housing unlts over the next 15 years in the
BelRed area, which includes the 36-acre Spring DistrÍct.

. The C¡V of Bellevue is working with WSDOT to ereate an interirn connectlon
along Northup Way between lhe exístinE 52û Traii and new segnrent being
ccnstructed as part of the bridge project. The design includes a pedestrían bridge

' As pañ of the Sound Transit 2 Planning BNStr Easfslde Corridor Commuler Rail Feasibitily S/udy, which
was completed by Sound Transit and PSRC in December 2008, it was noted ihat due to the conditlon of
the etisling tirnber trestle structure and the lirniled data and ev¿lualion conducted fsr the feaEibility study,
it was assumed that lhe existing ìrestle bridge would be converted to use as a pedestrianlbÌcycle bridge
(åfter performing evalualions for necessary repairs to provide a safe opêrätion), The feasibility study
assumed that rail traffìc would be rerouted to a new parallel structure. The type of lhe new structure would
be delermÍned during a design phase. For the purposes of developing an order-oÊmagnitude cost
estirnate for the new structure, lhe feasibility e tudy assumed ¿ trestle type steel struclure similar lo the
exisling lreslle. The feasibility study can be aecessed at:

iir"t¡:.llt¿:t*r¿.AqmirJÊ1¡it:È:1.:1i¡f1i.lJ'.t1il"__{. tllrrnrr:ip -]1l¡11_lií.!L{t_.T"*j't..llel:a*ljj1\jAl_?9Ð8:1-]1iå1 1¡li,

EÂSTSJDE RAIL CÛRRIDOR SEGMENT 4 PROÊILE
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over the corridor on the north side and parallel to the existing Northup Way
bridge,

' At the southern edge of this segment of the corridor, the South Kirkland Park &
Ride is being redeveloped with a parking structure and housing, Kirkland recently
received a $'1.3 rnillion state grÐnt to provide access between the Fark & Ride
and the corridor.

Recreation and tråils. Segment 4 is located near a nuffiber of local parks and open
spaces, including:

. Mercer Slough llature Parl(

' Kelsey Creek Fark
r Bellevue BotanicalGarden
. 8rìdle Trails State Park

Segment 4 is atsc located near a number of north/south and easlÅ¡vest trails, includinE;

. Lake Washington l-oop Trail

" Coal Creek Trailthrough the Coal Creek NaturalArea
. Mountãin to Sound Greenway along t-9ü

' Mercer Slough Trail
. ì-ahe to Lake trail system
o 520 Trail

These potentîal connections, if developed, could offer many oppartunilies for corridor
users, including the possibility to connect to downtown Bellevue, planned development
in the HelRed area, regional parks, and the regional trails systeûl, as well as to help
mitigate for the corridor's many pinch points in this segmeät, Connections could also
pr'ovide siEniTicant benefìt for bike and pedestrian cornmuters, particularfy at the
52014ffi interchange.

ün some areas the corridor ilself offers or could .offer compelling views of downtown
Bellevue and the surrounding area.

Transportation and rail uses. Segment4 of the ERC crosses l-90, l-405, SR-520, and
several downtown Betlevue streels. ln addition, it will be lraversed by the East Link light
rail line, with the East Link HaspitalSiation located on the corridor. Fulure iransportation
connectÌons in Segment 4 wilt be affected by several ongoing planning prooessÊs:

r l-90 and Eastgate Farh & Ride. Roadway conditions along l-90 are not
anticipated to change in the near future. The corridor crosses l-90 on a narrow
bridge, which will pose challenges for multiple uses. Planning will be erucial to
eflsure connections aeross l€0 address a "missing link" in the Mountains to
Sound Greenway in lhis ârea, connecl to thó l-90 and Mercer Slough trails, and

EASTSIDE RAf L GORRIDOR
ReeÆmmendalions on Easlslde Ra¡l Corrìdor lrom ÊeoíÒnal Advisory A" 61
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creâte connections to facilitate potential redevelopment at the Eastgate Park &
Ride.

1405 Corridor Project. ln 2002, the State of Washington, in pärtnership with
local communitiês, adopted the l-405 Corrídor Plan, a $10 billion, long{erm plan

to imprcve the l-405 corridor.

Projects in the plan include adding up to two new {anes ìn each direction,
developing a bus rapíd transit (BRT) line with stations along 1405, developing an
express lane syslem, and making local Ímprovernenls ånd conRecllons. To date,

$1.7 billion has been spent on 1405 corridor irnprovements, including the
widening project that led to the dismanlling cf the Witburton Tunnel. WSÐOT haç
pledged to fund the restoration of this oonnection via a new pedestrianlbicycle
crossing.

The adopted l*405 Master Flan included a proposal for a BRT system that would
operate with stops every h,?CI to three miles along l-405 and would use the high-
occlrpancy vehicle (HOV) priority lanes, new HOV direct aÇcess ramps, and new
in-line transit stations to r¡raxímize speed and relìability. Funding has not been
secured to implement lhe entire plan. WSDOT is now adding an additional lane
north and southbound on 1405 between NE 6th and SR 522 and plans express
tcll lanes to fund the improvernents and future l-405 improvements.

Bellevue street crossings of the ERC. The City of Sellevue is planning three
new crossings of the corridor in the downtawn atea, in addition to the existing
crossing:

o A NE 4th Stneet crossing of the corridor, which is fully funded, would be
accomplished by rernoving the rails, lowering the rail bed, and then
developing an overcrossing on the corridor.

o A NE 6th Street crossing of the corridor, whlcl"l is not yet funded, and
which would be planned for pedestrian, transil, and liOV users, whicfi
would be at grade. Tfris crossing will need to be developed in a manner
that allows future development of the corridor for high capacity transit.

o An overcrossing of the corridor by a future roadway denoled as NË '15th

Street, which is not currently funded,

i-¡ The current at-grade crossinE of the corridor at NE 8lh Street will need
planning to coordinate with the East Link liospital Station and to provide a
safe corridor crossing.

Sor¡nd Transit East Link. Sound Transit will soon begin construction on East
Link light rail, which will lraverse ä segment of the corridor and include the
Hospital Station. To address a 30-foot pínch point in the station area, Sound

I

EASTSIDE RAIL CORRIOOE SEGMENT
Recornmendal¡ons on Easlside Rail Corlidot írorn Reqional Advisory Council
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Transit plans to purchase additional property for the station. Olher uses would
need lo negotiate easementg with Sound Transit to use this station area
property. Planning for multiple uses at the station area wilf be complicated by lhe
fact that Sturtevant Creek runs through lhe corridor at lhe statÎon area. Most of
the corridor in Sound Transil's ownership area will need to be closed during
station and track construction, which is anticipated to occur from approximately
2015 througfi 2020- lf an interim trail is implemented during this tíme períod,
construction activities will require corridor users to detour to alternate routes Ín

this area,

Sound Transit OlllSF site. Sound Transit is planning to devefop a 25-acre
Oper:ations & Maintenance Satellite Facility (OMSF) to serve its north ând eâst
líght rail lines. Two of the four alternatives for the OMSF are located tn er
adjacent to this segment of the corrÌdor,

Sound Transit ST3 Planning. ln addition to Easl Link light rail and OMSF
planning, Sound Transit's ST3 planning process will affect planning for this
segment of the corridor, as Sound Transit evaluates lhe feasibilily of comrnuter
rail on the ËRC between Woodinville and nofih Renton, a connection to South
King County, and high capaci$ lransit on the Bellevue to lssaquah corridor, lhe
Redmond/Kir,kland/U-District conidor and bus rapid transit (8RT) on the l-405
corridor.

W8ÐOT Northup Way and SR-520 redevelopment. As part of lhe widening of
SR-520, W DOT will be constructing ä new segment of the 52û Trail, which will
extend frorn the South Ki'ftland Park & Ride tç Medina, lhe new 520 bridge, and
the Uníversity of Waohlngton. There will be a gap betlveen lhe new and existing
520 Trail segrnents, whích could be addressed by using the corridor, which
crosses underneath Northup Way in this area. The undercrossíng of Northup
Way is csnstrained hy a 35-foot clearance.

Utilities. Êoth Puget Sound Ener,gy (PSË) and King County Wastewater Trealment
Division WfD) have utilities in lhe Segment 4 area of the corridor, These include;

PSÊ efectric lines. PSE has several electríc transmission crossings of the
corridor. These larger facilities {150-230kV) are gpícally located above ground.
PSE is studying the need for additional transmission lines in the coridor area,
pariicularly in the EelRed and Sound Transit areas, where anlicípaled growth
could require additional utility facilities. PSE also has smaller disttibution lines
along the corridor. ln general, these types of lower voltage distribution }ines are
localed undergrour¡d. Placement of future eleclric facilities will depend on the
needs of residents and businesses in the Fastside, and would need to be
coordinated with Sound Transít's East Link facÍlities, as wetrl as with lhe
numerous elevated highway and interchange structures ín this segment.

DJ
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PSE gas lines. PSE has numerÕus gas srossings of the carrìdor. As with electric
lines, future placement of gas crossings will depend on the needs of resídents
and businesses in the Eastside.

King County Wastewater Ëaslside lnterceptor (ESl). The ESI is a trunk line to
the Renton Treetment Plant that was constructed during the 1960s. ll travels
along the alignment of the ERC in Segrnent 4 within a 2O-foot underground
easemenl, The location of the ESI wìll affect the placement of other underground
utility facilities, as well as construction of above-ground structures and road
crossings, both because new construction cannot resuft in more ll'tan Yt" af
settlernent of the ESI and because King County staff will need ongoing access to
the ESI for maintenanc€" Tþe ESI rnay need to be expanded in the future"

fìIEXT STEPS FOR STAFF

The initial'analysis and planning work in this segment have identifled several next steps
for staff, These tasks include:

Reach out to adjacent cornmunities regarding perrnitting and maintenance.
King County staff will continue to reach o¡¡t to corridor neighbors about its work
evaluating and renewing erossing and special use permits on the corridor now
that King County has assumed ownership; and aboul the ft?aintenante work King
Coun{y has begun to clear invasÍve and hazardous Vegetation, clean culverts,
and address graffiti problems.

Coordinate with Sound Transit on OMSF planning and sitîng. Staff will
continue to work with Sound Transit as it evaluates alternative locations and
conflguralions for the OMSF.

a

a

a

a

!

Study pinch points and analyze alternatives for multiple use scenarios,
Staff from King Coun$, Sound Transil, and Puget Sound Ënergy have developed
hþh-level dynamic "envelope" estimates for the typical clearances that are
generally needed around and beh¡¡een different types cf rail, trail, and utili$
facilities. As part of the rlTaster planning ef{ort, which wifl follow this phase of the
RAC's work, the master planning team will conduct a detailed evaluation of pinch
points along the corridor and analyze alternatives for muftiple uses in tl'rose
areas. One immediate concern is lhe ERC'g desired ultirnate width for the
Northup Way bridge abulnrents, which the City of Bellevue requires lør an
adjacent pedestrian bridge deslgn that wìl| be compieted in 2013.

EASTSIÛE RAIL CORRIDOR SEGMENT
Recornmr-'ndatíons on Easlside Rail Corridor from Reqional Advisory Council 64
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ISSUE$ FOR RAC GONSIDERÀTION

Analysis of Segment 4 has highlighted a number of segment-specÍfic opportunities and
constrainls the RAC may wish to consider as planning for the corridor continues.

t. l-90 Crossing, The ERe crosses l-90 on
a narröw iron bridge. Coodinating mu¡tiplê
uses on this crossîng will be challenging,
and may require either development of
new structures and/or connections off the
corridar. MaÍntenance of the corridor in
thls area will need to address the btidge's
structural stability, as well as graffiti and
tree encroachrnent-

This area also offers signifìcant epporturuities with the possibility that the ERC
could help connecl with the l-90 Trail, address a missing link in the Mountains to
Sound Greenway, ãnd provide trail end transit connections to facilitate
redevelop rne nt of the Eastge telF actoria area.

2. Mercer Slough. The rnaster plan for the 320-acre Mercer Slough Nature Park
anticipates a connection to the ERC near the park's Environmental Educalion
Center. There îs an exisiing trail easement that extends to the ERC in this area,
as well as propedy owned by Puget Sound Energy,. either of which could
facilitate connectíons to the Mercer Slough, ERC, l-90 Trail, Mountains to Sound
Greenway, and the bike lanes on 118th Avenue SE that forrn parl of the Lake
Washington Loop ïrail.

3. Henry Bock Road Treslle, The ERC crosses Henry Bock Road on a single-râil,
unfenced lrestle" The corridor is only 35 feet wide in this atea, with a commercial
buildfng directly adjacent to the rail bed, The na¡row width of the corridor, the
narrow trestle, the steep topography, and the narrow width of the roadway
beneath the trestle will make coordinating multiple uses in thîs area challengirlg.

4" Wilburton Tunnel and l-405 Undercrossing. As noted above, lhe ERC cressed
the l-405 southbound Janes atop the Wilburton Tunnel, which was removed as
part of lhe 1405 wideníng project, WSDOT has committed to restore lhls
connection, and planning for a crossing that will facilitate multíple uses will be
crucial, The corridor then crosses underneath the northbound lanes of l-405 in
thls area. The heighl and width of this undercrossing could pose challenges for
multi-use development of the corrídor.

EASf SIÐF ËAIL CORRIDCIR
Recommendation! o¡ Ë.asls¡de Räil Corrídor lrorn Reg¡onal AdvisDry 6å
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5" Wilburton Trestle. The Wilburton Trestle
crosses the Kelsey Creek and wetlands area on
a single-track, unfenced wooden trestle lhat ls
approximately 95 feet above the ground, The
trestle is historically significant. lt is lìsted on the
State Heritage Register and is eligible for the
Federal historic register, Past studies have
indicated that it may not be structurally sound for
future rail use. Planning for multiple uses in this
area and addressing the signifìeant topographic
differences between lhe trestle and surrounding neighborhood will be challenges.

The Wilburton Treslle could ofer opportunities fsr corridor development,
however, by providíng an iconic facilìty with significant view potential"

6. Bowntown Bellevue road crossings. Plans for a new overôrossing at NE 4th
Street, an at-grade crossing at NE 6th Street, and changes to lhe existirrg at-
grade crossing at NE 8th Streel will offer significant opportunitÍes to forge
connections to downtown Bellevue and the East Línk Hospital Station but will
also present challenges lo ¡nulti-use of the corridor at these intersections. ln the
near term, construction of the NE 4th Street crossing, which is fully funded, and
whìch willbegin corìstruction iaterthis year, willrequire rernoval of the rails and is
anticipated to resUlt in a temporary closure of the corridof in this area.

7" Eound Transit East Link and l-lospital Station. The corrido¡' narrcw$ to 30 feet
at NE $th Street at the planned Hospital Station. lt will be challenging to
coordinate additional uses with the planned station and light rail tracks, the
exlstinE Eastside lnterceptor, and Sturtevant Creek, which tÍaverses this area.
PSE and Sound Transit will need to coordinale placement of any needed utilÌty
facilities in this ârea. Some portions of the coridor in Scund Ïransit's ownership
area w¡l¡ need to be closed during station and track construction, which is

anticipated to occur between 2015 and 2D20.

There are significant opportunities here, too, however, as the corrìdor could
facilitate connectjons to and from the light rail station.

8. Sou¡d Transit OMSF Alternatives. Sound Transit is currenlly studying four
alternatives for a ?.í-acre Operations & Maintenance Satellite Facilily (OMSF).
Two of these alternatives woufd be adjacent to the corridor in this area ånd one
of the allernatives would straddle the corridor. Each alternative would require
some use of the corridor right-of-way for tracks to transport train cars to and from
the OMSF ior, if the OMSF is located off the corridor, for overnight storage of up
to 32 trains). RAC members may wiskr to comment on OMSF alternatives during
the Draft EfS comrnent period.

EASTSf DE. RAIL CORRIDOR SEGMENT
Recommendations on Ëaslside Rail Corridor lrorn Regional Advisory Council A bb
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å. BelRed/Spring District Redevelopment. The Oity of Bellevue anticipates an
additional 10,û00 jobs and 5,000 housing units in the BelRed area by 2030.T,his
growth will be facilitated in parÌ by East Link light rail, which will feature statÍons
at 120th Avenue NE and 130th Avenue NE. Planned redevelopment in this area
will include development of a "green street" and ERClEast Link ovencrossing on
NE 15th Street to connect to NE 12th Street. As part of thÍs area-wide
redevelopment, a 36-acre former Safeway distrìbution warehouse in lhe BelR.ed
neighborhood will be developed into the Spring District under a 1S-year master
plan.

This planned redevetoprnent could pose a number of challenges for multi-use of
the corridor, including for PSE, which mäy need new transmissiott lines in this
area, However, if the redevelopment is coordinated with ËRt developmenf, il
could foster trail and lransi( connectíons, ineluding to the planned soft-surface
West Tributary Trail to 120th Avenue NE-

l0.Northup Way/l-405/SR-520 lnterchange, The widening of SR-520,
redevelopment of the 124th Avenue înterchange, and lmprovements to Northup
Way could all pose challenges for multÍ-use development of the ËRt, which
crosses underneath Northup Way and the 4051520 interchange. Development in
tf¡is area could bring mâny opportunities as welf, however, by potentiaNly filling a
missing link in the SR-520 TraiÌ. Facílitating trall and transit eonnections at this
significant Eastsïde highway interchange will be particularly imporlant over the
Iong term, as thls interchange is a major regionalcrossroads that provides.crucial
access to jobs and,hcusing in all four directions.

1l.Sputh Kirkland Park & Ride. The South l(irkland Park & Ride, which spans the
Bellevue/Kirkland border adjacent to the corridor, ls currentty being redeveloped
with a parking garage. The corridor could provide trail and lransit conneÕt¡ons lo
the Park & Ride. However, the trail is located atop a very steep slope
approximately 75 feet above the Park å Ride- ln addition, the corridor makes an
at-grade crossing of 1û8th Avenue NË immediately adjacent to the Park & Ride
at an area with limited sÍghtlines. These factors cculd make developing
connections challenging.

SUT/TMÃRY

The site visit and planning wofkshop for Segment 4 have highlighted a number of.issues
and opportunities far the multiple usage of the Eastside Rail Conidor Ín this area,
Add¡t¡onal study, work, and qutreach sn these issues wilÌ hetp the RAC undersland
segrnent development potential and interconnectìvi{r alrd plan how to achieve its rnulti-
purpose vision for this segment ond for the entire Eastside Rail Coridor.

Sirnilar planníng studies for the other segments af the corridor with King County and
Sound Transit ownership, and collaboralion wíth Kirkland and Redmond on their local
planning efforts, will allow the RAC to identiñ7 a cornrnon sel of issues and policìes for

EAsTSIDE RAIL CORRIDOR SËGMENT 4 PROFILE
R€comntendal¡on$ on Ënsfside Rail Corridor fiom Regio¡al Advisory counoil
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Segment 5: Renton to I-90

The [astside Rail Corridor (ËRC) Regicnal
Advisory Council (RAC) includes rep'
resen{alives of the owners of the railbanked
porlion of the ERG: King County, Redmond,
Kiftlsnd, Sound Transit, and Puget Sound
Ënergy. -Nhe RAC has organized a cooperative
planning effort to support the multiple use
vision for the corrÍdor.

To facilitate that effort, the RAC has divided
the corridor lnto five planning segments.
Technical statf has organ[zed planning
workshops for the thnee segments
encornpassing ownership by King Ccunty and
Sound Transit to gather informalion about
current and planned conditions. For the
segments owned by the cíties of Redmond
and Kirkland, the RÀC will coordinate with
lhose cities' existing planning processes. The
primary purpose af these workshops is to
gather and begin synthesis of infonnation that
will support development of recommendations
by the RAC to meet their charter.

For Segment 5, technical stafi organized a site
visit on May 30, 2013; and a full-day planning
workshop at the City of Renton Public Works
Department on May 31, 2O13. Staff from King
County, Renton, Bellevue, Newcastle, Sound
Traneit, Puget Sound f;nergy, Washington
State Departmenl of Transportation (WSDOT),
and Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC)
presented on current conditions and future
plans"

SEGMENT FROFITË

út

EASTSIDË RAIL CORRIDOR SËGMENT 5 PROFILE
Reconrmendrtions on ÉaslsidÞ Rail Corridorfrom Regional Advisory Council
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SËGÍdTENT DE5GRIPTIOH

Segment 5 is the southernmost railbsnkÊd port¡ol
of the ERC. lt stretches frorn fvlilepost 5.0, just
north of Gene Coulon Memorial Beach Park in
Renton, north to approximately lvlilepost 10.0 just
south of where the ERC crosses over l-90.
Segment 5 is located between tha east shore ef
Lake Washington and l-405.

Ownership. This segment of the corridor ìs
railbanked, and King County has been designated
lhe Interim Trail Sponsor. King County is also the
owner of this segment, having acquired a

combination of fee simple and railroad easen:ent
interests in 2013 from the Port of Seattie, which
acquired BNSF's underlying ownership rights in
2009.r In addition to KÍng CounSr's ownership,
Sound Transit holds a high capacity lransit
easement in Segment 5 and Puget Sound Ënergy
hclds a utility easement.

South of Segment 5, the corridor is owned by
BNSF. The area from Milepost 5.0 south to Black
River Junction remains in actìve freighi service,
providing "head and tail" (turnaround) operatlons
to serve Boeing's Renton facilitY,

Surrounding jurisdictions. Segment 5 passes
through the citíes of Renton and Bellevue. The city
of Newcastle is localed adjacent to the corridor,
separated from it by l-4ß5" A portion of
unincorporated King County is afso located
adjacent to this segrnent of the corridor, along the
shore of Lake Washington just north of the Virginia
Mason Alhletic Center (Seahawks training facility).

Corridor topography and condition. Segment 5

is located along the shore of Lake Washington. Althougtt the rail bed
land at its margins slopes steeply down from east to west, meaning that in many areas
the corridor right-of-way slopes down from l*405 or Lake Washington Boulevard to the
rail bed and then down toward the lake shore, This configuration leads tc the need for a
drainage swale on the uphill side of the rail bed over rnany portions of ils length wilhin

1 Due to railbanking, the corridor ownership renrains intact, whether BNSF's original ownership rights -
which were acquired at the turn of the 20th century - wer€ fee simple ownership or railroad eåsement
interests,

EASTSIDÊ RAIL CORRIDOR SËGfu'I ENT
Reçomrnendations on Éaslside Ra¡l Corr¡dot lrom Regional Advisory Council
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this segment, There are also several trestles ìn this
segment, including trestles spanning May Creek,
Ripley Lane, and CoalCreek.

The corridar, is very narrow in many places along
this segment, in some cases as narrow as 3G feet.
The rail bed closely abuts residential properlies in
a nurnber of areas.

The railþanked portion of the corrÍdor has not been
.maìntained in several years. Eoth the rail bed and surrounding riEht-of-way are
ovêrgrown and nrany drainage culveñs are blocked. T.he margins of the corridor contain
trees that have been tagged for removal as hazard trees (e"g-, aging cottonwood trees).

CURR€HT USES ANÐ FUTURË PLAHS

Surrounding Land Use. ln Renton (Mileposts 5.0 through 7.0) the area adiacent to the
corrídor is primarily síngle family residential, with severel ereas of mixed office a¡d
commercialuse"

. Frorn Coulon Park to Pgrt Quendall, s'urrounding land uses are single family
residenlial, with several small neighborhood commercial nodes. Thìs pattern is
not anticipated ta change.

r Near the Port Quendall Superfund site, the Barbee Mill devefopr¡rent offers 113
hornes and townhomes, arrd the planned Quendalt Terrninals developrnent will
eventually provide 660 residential usits as well âs 2t,000+ sguate feet of retail.
,4n ËPA Record of Decision on the cleanup eJfort for the site is expected in 2O14-

. The Virginia Mason Athletic Center (Seahawks training facility) is fully developed
and not anlicìpated to change.

. Across Lake Washington Boulevard:from the corÍidor at the f-405 interchange,
the proposed Hawk's Landing Hotei woufd redevelop formerly industrial land.

Newcastle, as noted âbove, does not directTy abut the corridor, but is separated from it
by l-405. Most of the density in Newcastle is centered around the Coal Creek Parkway,
approximate.ly 1.5 miles from the corridor. A new school will he constructed in 2016 in
Newcaslle just east of l-406. Gaining arcess to the corridor äcross 1405 is an interest
for Newcastle.

There is a small area ol unincorporated King County along the shore of Lake
Washington jusl north of the Virginia Masor¡ Athletic Genler {Seahawks training facilityi
that is adjacent to the corridor. Another smafl area of unincorporated King Coun$ is
located between Renton and Bellevue, äÐross l*405 fronr the corridor just east of
Newcastle. Eotb of these areas are part of the West Kíng County Community Service

Sampl€ Iopography of segment 5
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Area. King County staff will work with the residents of uninccrporated King tounty who
live directtry adjacent to ttle corrldor on maintenance and permitting issues; and with all
nearby unincorporated aree residents on corridor planning and development.

In Bellevue,2 in the area south of l-90 that comprises Segment 5, the corridor abuts
single family residential, including the Newport Shores devefopment between the
corridor and Lake Washington. The corridor also passes adjacent to Newcastle Beach
Park and the Mercer Slough Nature Park.

Recreation and trails. Segment 5 is located near a nurnber of local parks and open
spaces, lncluding:

. Gene Coulon Ìvtemorial Beach Park

. Kennydale Beach Park

. Newcastle Beach Park
r Enatai Beach Park
. Coal Creek Park
* Mercer Slot-rgh Nature Park

Segment 5 ìs also loeated near a nurnber of north/scuth and easUwest trails,'including:

¡ Lake-to-Sound Trail Ìn South King County, with connections to the Cedar River
Traif and regional trail network

. Sam Chastain Waterfront Trail in Renton south of Lake Washington

. Ì\,lay Creek Trail (eventually proposed to be developed ìnta the May Creek
Greenway to Cougar Mountain RegionalWifdland Park)

" Lake Washington Loop Trail {several sections of this trail, lotalíng approximately
1.25 miles, are located in l-4t5 right-of'way directly adjacent to the ERC, and
porticns to the south are located in the Lake Washington Boulevard right-of-way)

¡ Several unimproved public right-of-way links that sould provide for pedestrian
crossings of 1405

. Coal Creek Trailthrougb the Coal Greek illaturalArea

. Mountain to Sound Greenway along l-90

These potential connections could offer many opportunities, including the possibility to
hetp mitigate the corridor's narrow width in tt'tis segment and provide access points or
activity nodes along the corridor, But they also present some challenges of their own.
For exarnple, Newcastle Beach Park could provide amenities suçh as restrooms for
ERC users, but it suffers from parking shortages during the summer monlhs and
therefore might not be able to accommodate additional corridor users seeking parking.
As another example, the segments of lhe Lake Washington Loop Trail located within the
l-405 right-of-way may need ta be relocaled fór l*405 widening.

? Bellevue abuts Mifeposts 7.0-14.8 of the ERC. ln Segment 5 (south of l-90) Bellevue abuts Mileposts
7.0-10.0.

EAST$IDE RAIL CORFIDOR SEGMËNT 5 PROFILE
Recommcndalìons on Easlside Rail corridor from Regional Advisory Courrrcil
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ln sorne areas the corridor itself offers or could offÕr compelling views of Lake
Washington and areas to the wesl.

Transportation and reil uses. As noted above, the rail line soulh of Segment 5 (from
Milepost 5.0 to Black River Junction) is still owned by BNSF and is in active freíght use.
North of Milepost 5.0, in the area of Segment 5, the corridor has been raifbanked"
Future transportatíon conneclions in Segrnent 5 w¡ll be affected by several ongoing
planning processes:

r 1405 Corridor Project. ln 20Ð2, the State of WashÍngton, in partnership with
local comrnunities, adopted the l-405 Gorridcr FIan, a $10 billion, long*term plan
to innprove the l-405 corridor.

Projeels in the plan include adding up lo tr¡ro new lanes in each direction,
developing a bus rapid transit {BRf) line wÍth slations along 1405, developing an
express lane system, and nraking locaf irnprovernents and connections. To dale,
$1.7 billion has been spent on l-4û5 corridcr improvements, including the
widening projecl that led to the dismantling of therWilburton Tunnel,

The adopted p*an included a prcposalfor a BRT system that would opetate with
stops every lwo to three miles along l-405 and would use lhe high-occupancy
vehicle (HOV) priarity lanes, netu l'4OV direct âccess ramps, and new in-line
transit stations lo maximize speed and reliabifity.

Future projects willinclude improvements to the l-4051167 interchange, which will
begin construction in 2015: and cqrridor widening between Renton to Bellevue,
whictr will begin preliminary engineerlng in July, ?013. The Renton îo Bellevue l-
4û5 widening is anticipated to affect approximately 1.25 miles of the Lake
Washington Loop Trail, currently l6s¿1s6 on l-4û5 right-oÊway.

. Sound Transit ST3 planning. Sound Translt either eurrénlly operates or is
pïanning to construct several different rail and transit services to the north, south,
and east of Segment 5. North of Segrnent 5, Sound Transit's planned East Lìnk
light rail line will intêrsect the ERC in Bellevue, South of Segment 5, Sound
Transit operates Sounder commu*tef ¡ail seryice from Lakewood, contÌnuing north
to downtown Sealtle. East of Segment 5, Sound Transit operates several
express bu$ routes (#56C and #566).

Both Segment 5 of the ERC and the 1405 corridor will be included in lhe corridor
studies Sound Transit will be conducting later this year as part of its ST3 long-
range planning effort, The Sound Transit Board has identifÍed eight corridors that
have the potential for high capaciLy transit. These corridors include:

û Transit service on the Renton lo Bellelrue porlion of the ERC (Segnnent 5),
and

CA9TSIDE fiAIL CORRIDOR STGMEI.I T 5 PR-OÊ'ILË - 5
Recommend¿tlons on Easlside Râil CÒrf¡dor frorn Regional Adyisory touncll A- 7?
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c, A re\liew of the 1405 Corridor Plan's proposed BRT service along l-405
(east of the ËRC).

These corridor stsdies will lead to a long-range plan update in 2014 and then to a
new regional high capacity lransit system plan, which will be prepared during
2015 and 2A16, At the workshop, staff from the City of Renton noted Renton's
ongoing support for the BRT proposal that had originally been adopted as part of
the 1405 Corridor Plan, Renton staff noted that to the Cíty of Renton, BRT sn l-
405 would be preferred to raÍl transit along the ERC within this segment.

Utilities. Soth Puget Sound Energy (PSE) and King County Wastewater Trealment
Division (VnD) have utilities ín the Segment 5 area of the corridor, These includet

r PSE electric lines. PSE has several electric transmissíon crossings of the
corridor. These larger facilities (150-230kV) are typically located above ground.
PSE is studying the need for additional transmission lines in the corridor area.
FSE also has smaller distribution lines along the corridor. ln general, these types
of lower voltage distribution tines are located underground. Placemenl of future
electric facililies will depend on the needs of residenls and businesses in the
Eastside.

PSE gas línes, PSE has numerolrs gas crossings of the corrldor, As with electric
lines, future placement of gas crossings will depend on the needs of residents
and businesses ín thè Eâstside.

King County Wastewater Eastside lnterceptor (ESl). The ESI is a trunk line to
the Renton Trealment Plant that was constructed duríng the 196ûs, lt travels
along the alignment of the ERC in Segment 5, with several çrnaller tributaries
and siphons. ln that area, its width varies between seven and eight feet, and its
deplh varies frorn at grade to 20-30 feet deep. The location of lhe ESI will affêct
the placement sf clher underground utility facilities, as well as the treatment of
the surface. No additional wastewater projects are planned at thís time in
Sêgmênt 5, though occasional ESI maintenance projects of uarying magnitude
are likely, such es the project that will repair the liníng of the ËSl near the
Seahawks training facility.

a

a

NEXT STEPS FOR STAFF

The initiai analysis and planning work have identîfied several next steps for staff. These
tasks include:

r Gompile addittonal inforrnation on unincorporated King County
communities near the corridor. Additional infarmalíon will be gathered on
existing land uses, future plans, access issues, and ccnstraints for the areas of
unincorporated King County on and near Segment 5 of the corridor.

EASTSIDE RAIL CORRIÐOR
tìecommendalions on Ëasls¡de flail torridor from Regional Advisory
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' Develop "envelopef' estimates for different multiple usê scenarios" Staff
from King County, Sound Transit, and Puget Sound Energy have begun workÌng

to ident¡fy the needed space for and separation between different types of uses,

ìncluding trail, raìl lransit (light and heavy rail), eleclrlc utility facìlities {distribution
and transmìssion), gas utility facilìties, and wastewater utility facilities' Staff wìll

work to develop sample "envelopes" showing the tolal space needed for different
combinations of uses.

o Coordinate maintenancë plans. At the.worlcshop, Ìhe director of the King
County Parks Division noted that King County has assumed maintenance duties

along the corridar. PSË staff noted that PSE is also engaged in active
malntênâíÌcê of ut¡lity facitities along the corridor, PSE sometimes conducts it
maintenance using trigh=rail vehicles that can travel along the rail fines; King
County staff noted that the County does not own any high-rail vehicles and will
fínd maintenance along existing rail lines to be mere challenging with existing
equÍpment. Relevant staff will need to develop coordinated maintenance plans,

. Reach out to adjacent comarunities regarding permifting and nRaintenance.
Kíng C,ounb; statr will continue to reach ouT to corridor neighbors about ils work
evaluatîng ând lenewing crossing and special use permits on the corridor now
that King County has assumed ownership; and about the r.naintenanco work l('ing

County wíll be undeñaking to clear invasive and hazardous vegetation and clean
culverts. Because of the çorridor's narrow widlh and proximi$ to residen{iaD uses
in Segment 5, this oulreach will be particularly crucial here.

ISSUES fOR RAC CONSIDERATIOH

Analysis of Segment 5 has highlighted a number cf segmenl-specifìc issues the BAC
may wish to consider as plannìng fcr the conidor continues. This analysis will be aided
by detailed inforrnation provided by localjurisdictíons, PSE, and Sound Translt, as well
as by reviewing case studies of similar corridors around the country'

L ConnectÍo¡rs to the south. T¡aìl connections to $cuth King County will be
accomplished through the Lake{o-Sound Trail, which is proposed for funding in

the countywide parks levy that has been submitted to ihe volers for an August,
2013 uote,

Transit connectioRs to South King County will be more challenging, as the rail
finebetween Milepost 5.0 and Black River Junction remains in sctive freight use"

Transit canneetions - both along the corridor and for BRT on l{05 - will be

studied by Sound Transit as part of ST3, and WSDÛT will continue with its plans

for widening l-405 (pendíng funding from this legislative session). lf funding is
available the widening would occur by 2O17.

2. Gonnections to the north. Connections to the north will be challenging untilthe
Wilburton Tunnel link is restored, The crossing over [-90 is narrow, posing
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potenfiâl space constra¡nts for multiple uses at that crcssing. ln addition,
continued, cornection of the adjacent Lake Washington Loop Trail (which runs
parallel to the corridor in portions of this segment) will be affected by the plans for
1405 widening. WSDOT staff identified the polential need to address the
relocation of portÍons of the Lake Washington Loop Trail when l-405 is widened.
WSDOT staff has been engaged in planning aclivities and these connection
issues have been identifìed for fudher study.

3. Gonnectíons to the east. The l-405 right-of-way poses a connection challenge
for residents of Newcastle and unincorporated King County east of the corridcr.
Planning creative ways to link to'existing connections across l-405 or to create
new conneclisns will be essential to provide access to the corridor.

4. Corridor topography and width- The corridor in Segment 5 is narrôw ìn places,
steepfy stoped frorn east to west, and very near existing hornes and buildings in
måny plaoes. These conditions will rnake placing multiple uses within the ccrridor
right-o?way cl'rallenging in some localions. Ongoing coordínation among King
County, FSÊ, Sou¡d Transit, and loeaI communities will be essentiaf to identify
creative solutions in constrained areas.

5. Connections to parks, trails, and destinations. The corridor in Segment 5
passes near å nurnber of local parlcs, trails, and destinaticns, including Gene
Csulon Memorial Beach Park, Kennydale Beach Park, Newcastle Beach Park, a
nurnber of east-west trails, including the Mountain to Sound Greenway and May
.Greek Trail, and portions of the Lake Washington Loop Trail.

There are mãny opportunities to conneet to these destinations, and to connect to
existing and planned developments and activity centers along lhe csrridor. Work
will continue with local partners to identiñ7 appropriate conneetìons, with careful
planning for trailheads, parking, and aocess points.

6. Coordination with surrounding communities and landowners. Given the
narrow right-of-way and challenging topography. continued coordination among
RAC parlners and wilh surrounding comrnunities and landowners will be
essential.

The site visit and plânning workshop for Segment 5 have highlighted a nurnber of issues
and opportuníties for the multiple usage of the Ëastside Rail Corridor in thís area.
Additional study, work, and outreach on lhese issues will help the RAC understand
segment development potential and i¡terconnectivity and plan how to achieve its multí-
purpose vision for this segment and for the entire Ëastside RailCarridor,

Eimilar planning studies for the other segments of the corrídor with King County and
Sound Transil ownership, and coilaboration with Kirktand and Redrnond on their local

EAST6IDE RAIL CORRIDOR SEGMÉNT 5 PROFILÉ
Recommendations on Easlside Fail Corridor from Regional Advisory Council

I
A 16
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COMPARISON OF MULTI-USE CORRIDORS

*

*

Eastside Rail corridor
Kinç County, WA

Sonorna Marín Area Raillransit
SMART, CA

Corridor Thumbnail

?6.{ mlles railbanked
. Railbanked area extends frorn

Renton to Woodinvílle with spur to
Redmond

. Railbanked area is part of larger,
m ulti-county raíl corridor

70 miles total, mostly along l¡lwy 101

¿ 38 miles (North Santa Rosa to S¿n
Rafael) under çonstruction

c 32 miles on the ilörth and scuth ends.
of the colridor to be tonstruëted
when funding available

Regional planning undenrvay

Types of uses

Policy direcÌion is fsr rnultiple uses,
including:

r Rail transit: portions of railbanked
area will be used for East Link light
rail {20 hours/day serviÕe)

. Recreational trail: including biking,
hiking

. Utility uses

. Passenger trains {comrnuter rail) on
standard gauge traeks offering rush
hour service + limìted mid"day and
weekend trips
(70 mlles, '14 stations)

¡ Fike/pedestrian trai* (70 miles)

¡ FreÍght (42 m¡les, shared easement
wilh passenger trains)

Recommendallons on Ëeslside Rail Corridor from Regiorål Advisory Courtcíl A- 79
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Physical descriptÍon
and constraints

North/south corridor through major
suburban downtowns and
employment centers

Moslly 100 feet wide, but many
pinch points, where corridor is 30
feet wide or less

Sever¿l bridges ând trestlès,
including the Wilburton Treslle(975
feet), missing link in area of former
Wilburton Tunnel

Approximately 60 on-grade road
crossings

. Opên agricultural land, wineries,
wetlands- residentìal, industríâl

. 59 exìsting railroad trestle bridges
and lhree major bridges

" Two tunnels > 1,000 feet each

' Mostly 60-80 feel wide, but up lo
150 feet wide, and as low as 30 feet:
on approximately 17 miles, trail rnust
be moved off corridor

" Corridor 1s single{racked, so
commuter rail headway will be
limited to 30 min.

¡ 73 ongrade puþlic road crossings

COMPARISON OF MULTI.USE CORRIDORS

a

a

I

a

Ëâstside Rail Corridor
King County, WA

Sonoma [llarin Area RailTransít
SMARÏ, ôA

Owners & Operators

. K¡flq County

. Souild Transit

. üity of Kirklànd

. Crty of Redmond

. Puget Sound Energy

Sonoma-Marin Area Rail Transit
{SMART} will construcl and operale
passenger {rains and trail

Norlh Coast Railroad Authority
{NCRA) owns a lreighl easemenl
and will operate freíght

Map Thumbnails

Development cosls lo be determjnèd 1/4 cent voter-approved sales tax for
20 yêãrs (2009-20251 will raise
$845M for construction and
operations

Construction cost eslirnate $590M
(including $91M for trail)

{

a

Reconlmendat¡üìs on [raslside Rail Coíidor lrom Regional Advisory Counc¡l A-80
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COMPARISON OF MULTI-USE CORR¡DORS

,1

Springwater Corridor
Fortland, OR

Hiawatha LRT (Ëlue Line) & SVI/ LRT
{Green Line)- Minneapolis, MN

Coridor Thumbnail

21.5 miles from Fortland to Boring
r 16.5 rnile $pringwater Corridor along

Johnson Creek

. 4 mile $pringwater on Willamette
Corridor on Witlametle Riv€r

. 1.Q mile Sellwood Gap

Blse Line 6 rniles, SW {Green Lina} to
be l5 miles
r Trails parallel both lines

r Light rail lines connect Target Field
stadiurn, downtown M inneapolis,
airpor{, and Malf ef Ameríca to
suburbs end job growth areas

Developed in phases since 1990
Sellwood Gap area under constructjon

Blue Line in operation sin6e 2004
SW (Green Line) planned to open 2018

- Bike/pedestriantrail
(eventually 21.5 miles)

' Equestrian t¡ail {16.5 miles)
. Ut¡lity uses: two overhead electric

transmissìon lines {21.5 miles)

. Freight (app 5 rniles, in Sellwood
Gap and Springwater on the
Willamette areas)

Light rail: Fart of regional light rail
system (20 hours/day service)

Recreational trail: bicyclists,
walkers, joggers

Freight will either be co{ocated or
relocated in SW LRT. Analysis
currenlly undenvay.

a

a

t

r Trail easement in Sellwood Gap area
was purchased from a råilroad

. Rails and utility lines may be moved
in Sellwood Gap area

. Mäny sonstrained areas

. Corridor part of regionaltrail system

Light rail service will operale 20
hours/day, similar to Sound T:ansil

Collaborative planning approach
being used

S\Âl corridor was used for inlerim
trails between 1990s and present

a

a

I

Recommendali0ns on Eâslside fìail Corridor frorn f{egÌonal Advisory Council
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Physícal descrlptíon
aRd constraints

. Bulles, wildlife habitat, and riparian
zÐnes

. Eleven trestles {10 creek crossings)

' Rânges frorn 30 to 200 feet widèì
1OCI feet wide in rfiost ârees

. Rail use has ceased in all bt¡t
Sellwood 6ap and Springwater on
the Willamette areas

. Six rnajor and 28 rninor public road
crcssings, plus rnany private drives

r Springwater Corridor is part of 40-
Mile t-oop regional trail system

Blue l-ìne: connects to Minneapotis
Midtown Greenway and evènluêlly,
to the Soufhwest Light Raiì
Transitway

SW (Green Line): passes lhrough
down(own Minneapolís, wârehouse
districts, suburþs and job centers

SW corridor is 1û0-120 feet wide but
with two pinch polnts to as narrow
as 48 feet

Some areas of corridor are below
grade, many bridges, limited ability
to excavåte 1o make wider ROW

COMPARISON OF MULT¡.USE CORRIDORS

a

Springwater Gorridor
Portland, OR

Híawatha LRT (Elue Line) & SW LRT
(Green Lîne) - Minneapotís, MN

Owners & Operatars

. C¡ty of Poriland owner, rnanager,
devefoper, lnterim Trail Sponsor

. Metro purchased Seltwood Gap and
Springwatèr on the Wjllamette
easement from Oregon Pacific RFI

. Po¡lland Gen¿r¿l Electrie has
overhead utiìity easemeot {Frivate)

. Hennepin County Regional
Railroad Authority originally
purchased rarl lines

. Metro Transit owns light rail line

. Twin Gity and Western RR is short
line rai{road active ìn SW corridor

a Most of corridor was developed ìn
1990s and early 2000s

Blue Lìne: $715 mìllion, with $334
million from federal government

SW (Green Llne): $865M-$1.48
(estimate in 2û15 dollars)

a

Recommendalions on Eåstside Rail Carridor from Reg¡onal Advi;0ry Couacil A- 82
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COMPARISON OF I1/IUTTI.UST CORRIÐORS

Sanla C¡uz Coastal Rail Trail
West Rall Line {RTD ËasTracks}

Denver, CO

Corridor Thumbnail

3l mile corrido¡'in Santa Cruz County
. A subsecllon of both the California

Coastal Trail and the Monterey Bay
Sancluary Scenic Trail

. Between Davenport and Watsonville

12.1 miles total, Deilver to Golden
. Parl of a 122-mi1e líght rail, cornmuter

rail, and bus rapid lransit system

"Ride West" inciudes 4 miles of
bikelpedestrian paths, plus bike lanes on
streets and widened sìdewalks

Status Mâster plan completed 2O12

a

Freight and exôursion train service

Bikelpedestrían traif

r Light rail trains serving 12 stations,
with 20 aÞgrade crossirrgs, l0light
rail bridges, two light rail tunnels
(12.1 miles, '12 stalions)

. Bikelpedestr¡an trail (4 miles, plus
bike lanes on adjacent streels)

" Utilities (to serve stations, adjoining
communities)

Types of usèg

Relevance to ÊRC I

Corridor ¡ntended for multiple uses,
includlng freight and excursion rail

Pinch points are commorì; rnany
ereas with limited space for multiple
uses

. [-ighl rail line with adjacent trail

r Part of regional transit system
. Seryes cìty center and suburban area

Rècornmendalions on Easls¡de Ra¡l Corridor frôm Regioflal Adv¡sory CÒunc¡l
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Physical description
and constraints

Environments very from wild and .
scenic coastal bluffs to agricultural
lands to urban recreational
boardwalk and commercial zones.

Many pinch points with limited space .
for shared use. Right-of-way often ó
significantly less than 100 feet
(conidor ôn åverage 50-6û feet
wide)

37 bridges and tresÏles

Numerorsenvironmentallysensitive .
habitat ârees, i.e., wetlands, pine
foresls, dune habitats and fish-
bearìng st¡earns

Länd uses are residential,
commercial, industrial, nrajor
stadium. Connects Denver city
center to Golden,

20 at4rade crossings

16 brrdges (3 for pedestrians) and 3
tunnels (1 for pèdestfiarts)
'ferraiR is rolling, with a numl¡er of
creek and gulthes (ephemeral waler
bodies)

Rail line is single-tracked in 3-mile
pinch point area (and to cul costs)

COMPARISON OF MULTI.USE CORRIDORS

a

a

t

Santa Cruz Coastat RailTrail
West Rail Line (RTÐ FasTracks)

Denver, êO

Owners & operators

Santa Cruz County Regionaf
Transportation Com m ission
(RTC) is owner

Santa Cruz and ilont*rey tsay
RaÍlway is short-line operatot.

Monterey County Transportation
Agency is responsible for l\ilonterey
County portton

Sanla Cruz Regional Transportalion
Commission purchased tanta Cru¡z

Branch Rail Line RR from Union
Pacific for $14 2 million.

Estirnated cost of trail development
$88 mlllion, excluding alliad costs

Regìonal Transportati o n Ðistrict
purchased rìght-of-way in ìhe 1980s
and operates lhe system

4/10 cent voter'approved sales tax
in ?004

West Line construclion cost: $700
million

a

a

a

RecommentJalíons on Easlsid€ Rail Colrìdur frorn Regional Advisory Cc,uncil
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l-ocatlon

COMPARISON OF IVIULTI.USE CORRIDORS

{

tapital MetroRa!l Red Line
Austin, TX

Lackawan*a Cutoff
New Jesey lransít

Corridor Thumbnail

32 miles from Austin to Leander

' LJses existing, aclive freight tracks
. Connec(s downtown Austin with

northern suburbs

r Connected to larEer regional trail and
lransit network, but limited trail on
c0nidor

t33 miles from illidtown, NJ to
Scranton, PA

r Single track commuter rail

' Some parts of corridor already have
active commuter service; 88 rniles of
new rail construction

. No trail component

Status Opened in March 2010
7 3 miles to open in2Afl

{Port Morrîs, NJ lo Andover, NJ)

a

a

Diesel multiplê snit trains (DMUs)
(32 miles, 9 stations)

Bikefpedestrian trail
(0.9 miles under conslruction,
remainder is not on corridor -
existing bike network)

Freight (still in operalìon along lhe
corridor')

. cômmuter rail (goal is for 133 miles)
rush hour service with 45-miníte
heädway

" Freight {active freÍght service in PA
porlion, approx, 60 miles)

I

Relevance to ERC

. Combines passênger rail and freight

' Pinch poinls along corÍdor have
made trail development difficult and
expensive

¿ Multiple votes needed to gain funding

r Development of passenger rail on
abandoned freight line

. NOTE: No trail component to this
proiect

Recommendâlíons on Easlside Råit Cor¡dor lrom Reg¡onal Adv¡$ory Cauncjl
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Physical descriptíon
and côilstrå¡nts

COilIPARISON OF MULTI"USË CORRIDORS

Corridor stretches from urban center
through suburban areâ

Sìngle-trãcked except in four areas
with passing sidings (totaling 3.6
miles)

Capital Melro conlracts with private
lreight ope¡alor to transport freight
through the corridor

Corridor width is as narrow as 5O

feet ín places, includes 42 brídges
within the 32-rnile pässenger
corridor

a

I

a

Capital MetroRail Red l-ine
Austin, TX

Lackawanna Cutoff
New Jersey Transit

8Ìgnificanl topographic chailenges
(Delaware Water Gåp, Pocono
Mountains) addressed with multipie
bridges and trestles

Thø corridor is generally composed
of rural land, low-density residential
developrnent and farmland, with one
urban center ($cranton) and several
small towns

Owners & Operators

. Gapital Metropolitan Transportation
Authority and City of Austin
purchased 162 miles of iighÞof-way in
1986 (currently used for lrelght)

r Citl of Austin will own the new bike
trail. (City is also planning an electric
in-city urban rail systern)

a State of New Jersey {New Jersey
Transit) acquired carrÍdor in 2001. tt
was abandoned by Conraíl in 1983.
Pårtnërs include Federal Transit
Admin¡stråtion, U,S. Army Corps of
Engineers, PA Dep't of
Transpertation (PennûOT), the
Counties of Morris, Sussex and
Warren in N.i, and the tounties of
Monroe and Lackawanna in PA

. 1o/o sâles tåx ratified in 2004 for Red
Line

. Red Líne construction cost; $100
million

a

$37 rnillion for 7 3 miles ifunded
througlr state and federal fundsj
EslÌmated $551 mìtlion for full
project (not yet funded)

Reçommendations on Eastside Ra¡t Cofridor from Regional Advísory Council A-86
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COM PARISON O F MULTI.USE CORRIDORS

Redmond Central Connector
Redmond, WA (ERC Redmond Spur!

Cor¡idor Thumbnail

3.9 miles wlthin City of Redrncnd, WA
. Part of Redmond Spur of Eastside

RailCorrìdor
r Planned to be terminus staticn of

Sound Transìt Ëast Link

r Trail along length

Master plan completed
lnterim trailin Downtown tô open 2013

Types of uses

a

a

a

Bike/pedestrían trail on entire
length witfiin Redmond, part of 12-
acre linear park in Ðowntown area

Wastewater utíl¡ties below ground
{though no eäsemënt for Puget
Sound Ënergy in th¡s segment)

Light rail (when funded)willbe
terminus station for East Link

Relevance to ERC

. Part of ERC

r Will have trail and light rail, plus
wastewater below ground

. Attention to adjacent land uses

Recorrmëndatloûs on Ëäs1síde Ratl Couìdot ttom Regìonaf Advisory Council
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Physical descriptÌon
and constraints

COMPAR]SON OF MULTI.USE CORRIDORS

. This part of Redrnond Spur travels
lhrough rurål årea, along golf
course, and into Downtown
Redmond

. Pinch point near proposed light raìl
station addressed by city purchasing
properly and using slreet tighl-of.
way

. Nurnerous street crossings that wifl
be addressed with paving treatment

. Tre$tte over Samnrarnish River

. Connects multiple trarls

Redmond êentral Connector
Redrnond, WA (ERC Redmond Spur)

Owners & Operators

City of Redrnond purchased from
the Port of Seattle in 2010

Sound Transit has transit
easemenls on segmenl

King Caunty has asked Suñace
Transporiation Board to allow
Redmond to be lnterim Trail
Sponsor for railbanking

I

a

a

Map Thumbnails

. $10 million for purchase

. $3.9 ¡nillion for Phase | {inlerim trail,
art, crossings for "Downïown Mile")

Recommendalions on Eastside Raif Cortidor lrorrr Regronal Advisoly Council A-BB
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Creating Co.nnections - Appendix

EASTSIDE RAIL
GORRIÐOR

Constraints, Crossings,
& Connections:

Creative Exarnples from
Other Corridors

May '15, 2013

H¡ ffi
, 'Kód$slì$

I^a: 't*. '2-

L *rt-f,t itffs
*¡r¡uti' t@

Reccrnrnendations on Easìside Rail Cor¡idor from Regicnal Advisory Councit

KingCü¡rrty

A- SO
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GONSTRAINTT PINCH POINT
Double Decker Configuration allows Multiple Uses

Arkansas River Bridge - Tulsa, OK

Rècomfiendaiions oa Easts¡de Rail Ooridor irom Reg¡onâl Advìsory Öouncil
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GONSTR/AI NT: Pl NGH POI NT
Double Decker: Trail under Rail for \lVetlands Crossing

Lt lJ¡

"ll r

Nordhavn - Copenhagen, Denmark
(P\anned, not yet constructed)

qe.tÅ&

Recommeñd¿tiofls on Eastsìde Rarl CqFidor frorc Regioñal Advisory CounÇ¡l A-S2
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GONSTRAI NTr STEEP SLOPE
Automated "bike lift" helps bicycllsts up steep slope

Bicycle Lift - Trondheim, Non,uaY

Recêrïmêftlatìons on Eaglsrde Raìl Corridor fræn Reg¡onal Advsory Couocil A- 93
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i|l

¡
Õ

GONSTRAINT; STEEP SLOPË
Bridge crossing on trail + gondola

Gibbs Street Bridge & Portland Aerial Tran'l - Portland, OR

Recommendalions on Éastside Rêìl Corjdor fron Reg¡oilal Advisory Couñcil A-94
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CROSSING¡ ROUNDABOUT
Elevated bikelped roundabout separates from traffic

Hovenring * Eindhoven, Netherlands

Recommendatiohs on Eastside Raìl Corridor lrom Regioaal Advisory Council A-55
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GROSSING¡ BRIDGES
Bridges cross traffic, natural areas

Millenniurn Bridge * Chicago, lL Henderson Wave Bridge - Singapore

RecommÊndations oÍt Eêslsidè Rall Corridor tiom Regional Âdvisory Council A- 96
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Clear Creek Trait - Jefferson
County, CO

GROSSING= BRIDGES
Trails under and over rail, traffic

Cross-Florida Greenway - I-75, Florida

RBDornñìeÈ$âtio¡ls on Easlside Rail Corridor from Regioral Advisory Couócil A-97
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CROSSING: TRESTLE RE-USË
Rai! trestles adapted for trails (note utilities)

High Trestle Trail - Madrid, lA Santa Fe Trestle - Santa Fe, N[t/

Recomme¡dations on Fastside Râ¡l Corridor íÍöü Regional Adviso¡y Coun6ìl A- 98
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GONNEGTIONS: RAIL & TRAIL
Green rail and trail provides in-city connections

\¿AG Trarn System and Trail - Freiburg, Germany

Recornff¡endaììons on Ëastside Rail Gorridor from Regronal Advisory Council À-oÕ
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GONNEGTIONS: RAIL & TRAIL
Connections between modes: from bike to rail

S-Train, Copenhagen Central Station - Copenhagen, Ðenmark

RecommenJations on Eastside Rail Corridor from Regional Advrsory Councit A-100
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Lessons Learned from Other Jurisdictions

Springwater Corridor Trail (Portland to Borirtg, Oregon)
Presentation'þy Mel Huei, Regional Trails Coordina{or
June 5; 2013 RAC Meeling

The Things to Do;
. lnvolve the publlc: neighbors, adjacent property Õwners, governrnent partners, elected

officials, railroad companies, lrail advocates, lacal businesses dependent on lrain
service, transìl agencies, and "Railroad Buffs"

¡ Feasibility study for trail coordinated with other plans, including local/regional
transportation and freíghl movement plans

. Opportunities and constreints study

" Knowledge of rail banking la#regulations
. Work closely with ETts, Slate and local transportation departments
. Acquisition from wìllinç seller:; ROW, easements, fee, donatíons, raíl-banking
r Master Plan, íf acquisition euccessfgl
¡ ManagemenURestoration/Mainlenance Flan
¡ Cost estimales/List fundi:tg sources
. Years of fundraising from Federal, State, Regional and Local Grant Sources
. Potential bond measure
. lfttergovernmental agreements with partners

Full presentation available at:
nrqglitpl20 1 3-06- t5. as px

Southwesl LRT { Minneapolis, Tilinnesota}
Presentalian by Katie Walke r.,Soufl¡wesl l-RT Çarnm uníty Works M an age r
June 26, 2013 RAC Meetíng

Challenges & l-essons Learned:

" Ëstablish a long-term shared vision lor the corridor
r Cooperation of all stakeholders
. Balance between preseruation of corrídor & interlm use
. Establish clear policies/procedures for management of corridor
r Ëncroaehments
. Potential 4(Q (retates to abiliÇ to use patkland for lransportation)
. Freight Rail
. Politics
¡ l.leed shared vision & determination
. Champions
r Adoplion of the LUMP (Larrd Use Managernerrt Plan) critical for preservation and

conrmunicalions
. Transparent & actÍve engagement in decision making process
. Continued çommunications with public and elected officials to clanfy use
. View the corridor as an opporturtity - faying conduit, lrail use, etc",.

Full presentation available at:
eerlÍira s/2"{l!3- Cr6-?ô. aqp¡

Recomnrendalions on Easlside Rail Corridcr from Regir:nal Advisory Counc¡f
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Sonoma-Marin Area Rail Transit (SttlART)
(Cloverdale in Sonoma County to Larkspur in Marin Countyl
Prese¡ttation by Bill Gamlen, Chief Engineer, SMART
JuÌy 31, 2A13, to Melropolitan King County Cauncil Commí'ltee of the Whole

GOVERNANCE
Regional governing body ereated by state law {2003}" The '1?-rnemberBoard is rnade up of

r Two county superuísors frorn Marin County
. Two county supervisors from Sonoma County
. Three city councilmembers from cilíes in Marin Courtty
¿ Three cíty counoilmembers from cilies in Sonoma County
. Two represent€t¡ves from the Golden Gate Bridge Þistrict (transit:plovider)

SMART àlso haç a Cítizens Õversight Committee.

FUNDING
Voter appraval of Z&year, 0.25?6 safes lar, SMART had to submit the meâsufetwice bëfore it
passed, since it needed a hto-thirds rnaiorily. First vote in 2006 earned just under the two-thirds
approval (ô5,3%); second vote in 2008 received more than Wo"thirds approval i69"3%).

Mullípte fundîngso¿rFces- More lhan 1û different findi:lg pârlners, including state, federal, and
loeal end regional funds.

II/IULTIUSË CORRIT}OR
Bike and traín synergy,
trains can accornmodate
alone.

Bike/pedestrian pathway helps provide access to rail statiôns. Two-c¿r
\tp la 24 bieyøles. Train + bike enables a longer trip fhan for a bike

Coardinatíon with lreight services. Freight hss its own sputs and sÍdings, but the.track is
shared through use of "passÍng sidings" (double track segnnenls) at five "mêeis'' (passing
points). SMART will dispatch both passenger and freight service.

Fíncb points, sfeep sfopes, l¡esfles. Because of pinch points and other chatrlenges in the
right-of-way to accommodate both rail and trail, approximately '17 miles of the pedestrian/bike
trailwill be located off the aclval cûffidor-

PresentËt¡on materials avaiNable at:

Rècommendal¡ons Ðn Eaelslde Rail Çonidor from Reglona¡ Advisory council A. 1t3
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Pubtic Comments

February 't6-20,2013

Gary Greenberg
INTERESTS COT.¡TACÏ

Bicycling g.greenbero@comcasl,net
COMMENT

t believe that we need to move folward TODAY to provide forthe best use for the most people,..end that
would be a trail- Let's be honest here....lF raìl is an issue, itls not Eoihg to be for many. rnãny years down
the road (maybe not even in our lifetime). The traçks are old and,would need to be upgraded anyhow, so
let's creale an interim trail NOW and rnove foward in allowíng our cornrnunity to enjoy the assetthatAll-
OF US have just purchased. I support Kirkland'c plan to ¿llsw far an immediate inte¡im lrail. Again,.the
best usefbrthe most people,..NOW. Thanksl

Brían Staples
II{TEREST$ COHTACT

Bìcycling, Hiking, Rail,use on the ERC, Publie brians@eastsidetralladvocates.org
transit on lhe ERÇ, Regional trail and transit
connections
coililËNT

What will be the limits placed on public comrnent forWednesdafs meeting? Specifically, how many
mínutes?

îhanks - Ðrian Staples

www. eastsidetrailadvocates. crg

Arthur Valla
TTITEfiESTS CONTACT

Rail use on the ERC, Pubtic lransit on the ÉRÇ artvalla@gmail.com
coMtrEl{f

Does anybody really believe that we will NOT need a noflh-south high speed transportatioÍr system on
ihe Fastsíde within 25 years? 5û years?

There are a substantial numbef of King CÕunty resídenls that believe we need that system todãyl

<<<Conl'd>>>

ERC Prrbli.: CofììmeDl
Page'1

Recomrneridållons on Ëastside Raìl Cpn¡dor from Regional Advisory Council
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<<to¡fd>>

Bioycle and hiking trails are nice. Wonderfulthings. But should they come at the expense of future transit
systems?

During 'the last 'few desades, {housaRds of miles of rai} have been ''rail banked" in the United States. Many
of ìhose miles have had the rails pulled up and pâvement laid to turn them into bicycle trails. Only about
J0 mìles have been reconverted to transil rail use. Once lhe rails come out, they rìever go back in. Can
you imagine any politician suggesting tearing out the Burke-Gilfman for a round-lhelake rsil? Not in our
lifetÍmes.

ln the next 15-2û years, we will have 1,000,00û new people rnoving intÕ King County. Like the fast
I,ü0t.000 peöpfe thät mov€d here, they wilt head, fsr the outer edges of the urban gr:owth boundary. Right
now there êre rnega housíng developrnents being built in lssaquah and Black Diamond, The permits are
already in place. lf we allow thís to continue, !¡Je wÍll become Orangc County, North. Just like 1,4., we wìÌl
have spraul right up tq lhe foothills

ls thal what we wanl?

We have a unique opportunity with the Eastside BNSF rail corridor. We can use it to guide close-in higher
density developrnent. We can preserve its railcapability, and put in place zoning ordinances lo encourage
maximum rail transit usãge. We can of{er incentives in density; land exchange, height requirements, even
parkinE dispensation to make this corridor the developer preferred passegel thus shåplng where growlh.
willoccur.

I strongly €ncÕurage you to take'lhe following steps:

'1. lnsist thal any new name for lhis corrìdor include the term "ra¡i". Don't let the NIMBYs in adjacent
communitles re-brand lt. Tear out the Kirkland Corridor signs today and replace thern with RAIL signs,

2" Make sure thaf ALL King County maps. signage, and official documenls designate this corridor as a
RAIL corridor.

3. üeny any permils to remove r¿ils unless plans are pre-approved for re-instaltation of the rails at some
future date. That r¡leans that any trail development must be "rail compatible". Any underpass or overpåss
must be capable of having future use as pa( of ¿ rail system. No bicycle or pedestrian only modifications
on the rail bed.

4. Only in extreme circumstances should the rail bed be used for lrail. When possible, all trail
develôpr¡eRt musi be done off the rail bed,

5. Adjacent l¿nds should be secured for future park-and*ide lots. lf there is one shortcomìng evident with
the current ST ["ink Lighl Rail, it is the foolish idea that parking would not be needed. That has provÉn ro
be a rnistake of monstrous proporlions - and will lake monstrous pubrlic investment to fix. Let's nol m¿ke
that mistake again.

ERC Publ¡c Comment
Page2

Recommefldalíons on Easlside Rail Corrídor lront Regíonal Advisory Çouncil
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Public Comilrents

February 21 *îttarch 12, 2A13

Taylor Soufhwick
INTERÉSTS COBTACT

Bicycling, Transit, Connections twsouthwick@outlook.com
cot¿üËÑT

It seems really great to have a traíIAND raíloptions. I live íñ Covington and work in Redmond and would
love these as an option.

Dick Ðllrkhart
I¡¡TdRESTS

Bicycling, Rall, Transit, Hiking, Connections
COMiiENT

This entire corridor needs to be preserved both for rail and a regional trail. As oilprices escalate, we'll
need this corridor both for freight and passenger service,

crossing over4O5, thet
in addition to bicycle commuting. Keep the rails

through Kirkland and build a ne,\¡',

Shawn Etchevers
INTERESTS COIITAGT

Bicycling, Hiking setchev@comcãst.net
coÍiltËNT

The ability to provide commuter rail service on the Ëastside Çorridor is now firmly secured by law forever.
Hence, the optÌon of providing rail transportation will remain there until it makes economic sense to do ss-
But, this is not the case today, as Ít has been proven by two, ihorough, extensivê, and independent
studies; as wellas by more than 5€ years of public debate. Furthermore, it ís not expected to máke
econornlc sense for, at least, anolher 20 or 30 more years. This being the case, obstructing pedestrian
use of the Kirkland corndor, which Kirkland citizens bought, and for which they also approved additional
taxes to make it usable, is wrong and unacceptable, The argurnent that 'if the rails are removed, they will
nevêr ror'trê back' is purposely misleading and arrogant. lt assumes lhat today's Kirkland ö¡t¡¿eñs cannot
be allowed to benefÌt from urhat they have already paid for, and future generations will not be able to
make ralional decisions åbout what is more important for Kirkland and lhe greater Eastside comrnunity.
The hubris of the obstructionisls with respecl to horr to spend tax money and what is best for Kirkland
ríght now must stop. Let us move foward and allow Kirklanders to bênefit, during the next one or two
generations, from what they have already paid for; as the Kirkland and Redmond City Councils have
wisely decided to dol The conidor will still be there to þe used în whatever manner is considered mosl
sensible when there is rnoney to do ít.

col{TAGT
díckburk ha rt@comca st, n et

ERC Public Conìmenl

Recommendalions on Éaslside Rail Gonidor from Regional

February 21-ñla¡cn 12, 2013
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Mayor Karen Guzak
,IHIfRESTS TO¡¡TACT

Rail guzak@ci"snohomish.wa.us
cÖr¡üEilT

As the Mayor of'the City of Snohômìsh, I feel stronglythat this Advisory Committee needs nrore owners at
the table - especially,in Snohornish cdunty. The City of Snohomish owrrs about s mile of this corrídor,
ìncluding lhree bloclçs of track just north of {he Snohomish Rivèr. Ihis conidor is a regional Ésourcê, not
just a l(ing Counly:ead€avor. Expand the conmittee, and we wíll bdtl'rere, along with represenlatìve fronn
Snohomish County.

Ann Stanton
]¡¡rsFESt€ COHT CT

Bicycling, Raii, Transit, Hiking, Conileotions slanton@ci.snohomish.wa,us
corrHENT

1, Would yau please make avallable.online,the PowerPoint presentalion given at the 3/8/203 ETP
rneeting? 2- Perhaps: it wou-ld mãkË spnse to pÐst thê execuled version of the BNSF purrhase and sate
agreement instead of the unsigned version posted currently. 3. As a residenl of northëäst King County
and an ernployee in Snohomish Oounty, I seek better transportation choioes. The combinatíon of East
Link and the ERC show promise of;þ¿i¡g the scluli¡n for our area's growing rnobility problems and 1405's
câpâcity lÍmlts. 4. f\f obility affecÌs mo$Î of lhe big challenges we face âs ä sociêtyj carbon
¿mission/clirnâte thälrge, eêonomir cornpeìîtlveness, air quality, health {breat}rable aír, øbesity linked to
lack of transportation choices), and properly valqes (affordable homes for osr worl( force) Thank you lor
ycur atfention to this regìonal opportunity-

Brian Staples
INTERÊSïS COf{ÎÀCt
Ëicycling, Transit, Hiking, Connections brians@eastsidetrailadvocates.or"g
CÕi¡ltEHï

At the last meeting it was decided that public comnentwas an impodant aspect of these conrmittee
meetings. lt was afso dêôidêd thè publlc cominent would be limrted ta 3 minutes. ln the upcoming agenda
there is 15 minutes for publÍc comment. ln lhe last meeting there were around 20 speakers so public
ccrrments were limited to 2 minutes. Please respect ðhyane who makes public cornrnent not lo a$itrarily
change the lime limit al the last minute. l'm curious ìf the ¿ommittee will adress lhe two previous stud'ies
completed by the PSRC and Sound Transite. The first PSRC study looked pretty closely at sll the
irnplÌcations of rails and trails separately and logether. lt did a pretly good lob at a fìrst pass of what will

'be involved ln geiting both on the corridor together, The cecond study compfeted by Sound Tra¡sit did a
pretty good iob looking at ridership numbers for lhe eorridor. Will this committee incorporate those stud jes.

into its final product or will it supercede or supplenrerlt them? I think ít mighl be most efficientlo tlso those
studies as a basìs for moving fonvard. There's a ton of good work there, I guess my commenT is,

considering the name of this committee and the laeålion of åhe corridor, it would be great to have
meetings on the Eastside - it might give greater weight of ìmportance and urgelcy lo lhe stekeholders.
This woufd lead to a belter rutcome.

ERC Public Commeflt
Fage2

RÈcomrnendallons 0n Ëãstside Rail CÕtridof from Regional Advisory Council
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Brian Staples (Comntent 2)
tlt?EREsrs
Sicyclirrg, Transil, Hiking, Connections
Ë0trilËftT

cortTÂcl
brians@eastsidetra iladvocates.org

INTER6ST9

Bicycling,Hiking, Adjoining land uses, Rail use on
thê ERC, Public trarrsit on the ËRC. Regionaltrail
and transìt connections, Permits to cross tr other
special use of the properly
COMI¡Eì*T

Denying the existence of freíght use on tl-rë cûnidor is símply unrealistic. There isn't much freight, but
sueh use has many publÌc benefîts that need to be explored" How come the rail¡oad, also an owner of lhe
corido¡., is never Íncluded in any conversations aboL¡t its use? H¿s ânyone explored lhe use of the
railroad to construel a trail rnore quickly at lower cost? ls a public private partnership possible for transit
rse in the near term?

Mark Miller
INTERESTS COTTACT

metrokc@mrmìller.us
CQ.f{I'ENÏ

Thank you for the six {6) day advance notice of the 2nd ËRÇ meeting vs the 1 day notice on February
19th. I do not understand why the rneeting is being held again in downtown Seattle when ËRC is
phystcally on the Eastside of Lake Washinglon behryeen Bellevue and Snohomish, WA ln addition I am
concerned about the behavior of Kirkla¡d Cily Manager: Kurt Tripplet and hís plains lo retrnove lhe rails
from Kirkland. Has he receìved pennission from lhe Federal and State regulatory agencies? lwas
physically on the Amtrak 27 Empire Builder west of Stanfey, ND (B hours behind schedule due to
Geneysis engine failure outside St PåuþMinneapolis, MN) and both Yâhoo and Blackberry email
accounls were down. I em particularly concerned that Kirkland City Manager Kurt Tripplel has not
received Federal Railroad Administretion approval to remove the tracks, and taxpayers of King County et
al will be on the hook fôr anoiher losinE lawsuit such as Yousoufian v. Oflice of Ron Sims 2009 No,

57112-5-l and just this yea/s February 20, ?013 decision against Seatlfe Councilrnernber Mike O'Brien
for $500,0001o settle lhe yellow pages lawsuit.

col¡TAcT
DËngte76@comcast.net

ËRC Public Cornment
Page 3
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Nancy Edgers
Ii¡'ERETSTS cOltT^CT

Ðicycling" hlfting r.edgers@comcast,net
€øl¡iHEl{T
,l am.real[y happj¿ lo see lhe.Cíty of Kirtland standing up for what the majoilty of durcornmunity would like
to.see frappan:w.¡ththe railline- whish¿t this point is lo slart with a safe frail everyone to t¡Ee. f do not
have opposition to some sorÌ of tfain, but if lhey do utilize this âfêa some'sómeday for connestion to lighl
rail I have a vision:of a small connectcr lrain like they have in Port{and in the dôwatown cÕffidör. thât runs
uB to the Pearl distrîct. lt is is similar to the SLUI în Seattle. This would keep Klrkland quaint and at the
same tírne give a uornection lo the the larger light rail approach, I visualize stops along lhé wayto.gel off
and ôn wíth maybe coffee shops/restaur¿nis etc-. a lang tha way. This could be a revenue source for
Kitkland'and also'help move peoBle from Wqodenville/Snohomish to Bellevue. I also think that lhis csuld
'be wonderful way to help with thø wine industry, I personalty live just above lhis rail line ih Kirkland, so it
,ís really going to impact our city if the large lighf rail moves through here, which I am totally against. Lets
look at sonìe eltematÍves lik* I staled ahsve in lhe planníng fôr future use of this area. I do hope that we
can fiave our trail firsI, Ës that i¡ w.hat the,originalplan was intended for from the very beginniog when
Ron'$imrns spear heôded,this projéotl

EfìC Public commerf
Póge 4

Rêeommendalìons on Easlside Rali Cörrídsrfrom Regional Advisory Oouncli
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Pubtic Comments
ËAS TSJÐE RAIL CORË/DOR REGIANAL AD I/1SORY COUNCIL

March 1S-April 2,2813

Dick Burkhart
INT€RESTS COIITACT

Bicyclirtg, Rail, Transil, Hik¡ng, Conneclions dickburkhad@comcast.rrel
colrriltEl¡T

Hello, I am Dick Burkhart, a iong tirne volunteer with the Sier¡a Club on transportalion issues for
Washinglon State, and before that with the Cascade Bicycle Ch¡b. t love bicycletrails, but lrvÊ become
very disturbed by lh¡s rip-out-the-railõ mehtality- This is because l've becorne â student of the rise a¡¡d fall
of civilizations, especially of the criticel roles of ecosysterns and resouraes. As a Ph.Ð- n'¡ather¡atician
and former Eoaing engineer, the nltmbers look pretty grim to me,

The fabulous wealth of modern civilization has been built upon cheap fossilfuel and those days are
rapidly disappearing. Already cheap oil is gone, having peaked ia 2005, never ts return. Thus global
economic growth has already slowed drarnatically and I see it lransitioning to long term contraction in ths
2020s, just as the cosls of climate change are becomìng evér rflôte setious. So what happens when gas
åt the purnp hits $10 a galfon and good jobs are hard to ecrne by? Thê glÒbål'eóonomy downeizes and
relocalizes, but it's ¿ different econÐmy. Truckìng and driving cosls heve gone through the roof. Suddenly
we ere clamoring for elèclrified lreins, for both freight and people. The Eêstäide Rail Corridor becomes a
very valuable rêsûutce.

We need to start planning now for a csrridor from Renton lo SnÕhÐrriish with freight traçks, commuter or
lìght rail tracks, ulilities, plus a nice bike lrail. Before âny more tracks ere ripped:out, I'd like to see
preliminary engineerìng of *¡hat such a corridcr would look like, mile by nríle, how best to sequence the
developrnent, and ball park cost estimates, especially for choke poinls, such as bridges, Almost certainly
the bike path would follow one edge of the corridor, as it afready does for a slretch l've often ridden south
of l-90, so lel's keep the rurrent rail bed for trains now, not generations hence.

I find the absencç of major stakeholders, such as railroad interests, on the Advisory Oouncitto be
astonishing. The Êxcursion Train, of course, and local freighl, hut wl"*at if the main narth/soulh tracks
through Seattle becÐmes overtoaded? Then the Easlside Corridor cor.¡ld be cr¡tical as a bypass or
alternate route.

Nole: As the railbanking lnterim Use Manager, King County has the "full responsibility for management" of
the corridor rights-of-way, ThÊrefore the ERC Proposed Charter language "The regional planning process
will respect the irrdividual ownership of the corridor by members of the RAC" is misleading, as cuslomary
ownership righls are limiled by King County's responsibility to rnanage the corridorfor interim use, And
certainly viable comrnercial train usage on existing tracks should have first prìorìty, if "railbanking" is lo be
more than a slogan.

ERt Pr¡bl¡c Coinmenl
Page 1
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Eldon Jacobson
1IITERESTS CONTAC]

Bicycling, Rail, Adjoining [and use eldon@reachone.corn
COìrMEl'¡T

I suppott bicyaling and continued railroad use of the corridor. My preference is thet any bike trail be build
adjacent to the railroad lreck, but separated from the railroad lrack by a brown, green, or bìack coated
galvanized chein link fence.

All the jurisdictions in the corridor should plan on building grÉde sepârâtions between the corridor and all
the atgrade crossings.

I am alss concerned about adjacent property rwners who either inadverlantly or puçosely expãnd theif
property onto the publically 6wned right of \uày without obtaÍnlng the proper permission, This needs to be
managed in a courleous but fir.m manner so as not to negatively impact any future use of the coÍr'idor;

I prefer that lhere b'e no new driveway crossings allowed in the corrldor, and that plans be made lo
rÉmove or relocate any existìng driveways that cross the conìdor.

Stephanic Weber
|NÍERESTS COt{lACt
Rail,Transit,Gonnections,Ad.ioininglanduses StephanieMSWeber@aol.com
CCMñ{EIIT

I havg been a resident of Kirkland for nearly 25 years. I live in JuaÊita across I-405 from Cross Kirtland
Corridois nofih end. I ride King County Metto's #255 buses when traveling tô Seattle and of{en use the
Snuth Kiri<land Park-and-Ëide near the Kirkland Rail Oorrìdor's south end. I would like to add my voice to
lhose who do not want to see this importanl rail tink between the norlh and south end of Kirkland removed
at this time.

I support a multimodal corridor on the Ëastside, which should include commuter rail. The Kirkland rai[
seclion is vitatlor future eommuter railconnectivity along lhe Êâslside and ìn the reglon. Rails are harder
lo replace when they are removed. This conidor uan become an important future transporlalion link and a
green alternat¡ve tô l-405,

I think that the city of Kirkland is missing a real economic opportunity if the râils åre now removed in the
Cross Kirkland Conidor. I support the vision ol lhe TRailways Alliance and tha efected ofiicials from
Snohomish and Woodinvílle to preserve the rails on the Ëastside Rail Corridor for future use along the
corridorin King and Snohemish counties.

Rails and trails have tleen e hown to coexist in olher places and Kirkland residents like ma will use the rail
lor commuting End the trail for bicycling and walking" A good example of this shared ¡.¡se is the Sonoma*
MarÍn Area RaÌlTransit (SMART Transìt) now being built in San Francisco'à North Bay" Mofe ínformation
aboul this commuter rail and multi-use trail project can be found al: www"maln.sonomamårintrain"org.

ñastside Gommunity Rail sent a proposal to Kìrkland for a trail beside lhe tracks that is wide¡ thân the
current trail. The existing raíl can then be used to rarnove spoils from soma of Bellev¡sls projecls such as
East Link. The public will appieciate less congeslion on 1405 with reduced carbon emissions and
Easlside residents will appreciato fonvard-thinking by Kirkfand. The cily can hecome greener by
preserving and uslng its rails and rail bed for freight and excursion lr.ains now and coñmuler Tail with a

ERC Public Comment

Recomrnen<Jatlons on Eastside Råil corr¡dor trom Reglonat a¿ÏÍsåery2Counc¡l
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recreationaltrail beslde it in the future.

Thë Bounty of Washington Tåst¡ng Train is ãR inspiråt¡onal marketing ídea for our local food and
beverages. lt wìll draw tourisls and locals to ride the tasting lrain end try local products, wine, and beer
thât are produced in Kirkland, nearby ín Woodinville and Snohomish, and from around our state. This
train would provide a good interim use of the rsils ¡n Kirlcland and it could help stimulate the Kirkland
ecÕnomy in general and especially in Totem Lake,

The Tasting Train could ronvigorate the Tolem Lake area by drawing rnore businesses ând perhãps
inspiring Trader Joe's store to expand and allracl additional businesses in Tolern Lake Mall, A lader
Joe's store in Porlland's Holl¡aruood neighborhood was built a block north of Porllandls MAX light raÍl
lransit line and it includes murals of fhe neighborhood. Shoppers can drive to theslore or use light rail to
access it easily. liVhy not support cornmulef rail use ûeâr Totem Lake to encourage economic
development?

A frJture commuter rail stop near Tolem L¿ke could also seruice the new Slater 1 16 :nixed use
apârlrnents and retail development currently being built al the soulh end of Totem Laf<e ôff 124th Avenue
NË and NË '116th Street. An ad on Slater's website promotes Washington Wine Country 20 minutes
away. Let's bring wtne country closer to this development by supporling lhe lasting train with a sfop
nearby ín Totem Lake. Why nol consider fuiure developmenls such as this one a transf-oriented
development, not merely a development near the tracks?

Google announced this week thât it is doublíng the si¿e of its Kirkfand cåmpus and hiri;rg 1,000 sdditional
enrployees by 2CI1 5. Now is the tirne to preserue the lracks and add a lrail for future commuter use,
lncreased tratfic on 6th Street S where Google is located wilf create congestion on NË ô8th Street and
108th Avenue NE and in the surrounding neighborhood in Kirkland. The growth of Google in Kirkland will
encourage more growth in businesses and lraffic ir: this are¿. These traffic ímpacts can be mitigated by
use of rail and trail with a station planned atthe Google câmpus since the rail corridor currently psssês
lhrough it.

A greener Kirkland will encourêge economic and transil-oriented development îeår lhe Eàstside RaiI
Corridor. Commuter rail and lrail can provide seamless connections with existing bus transit. Why not
retain Kirkland's tracks for future commuter rail and use lhem now lor {reiEht and tasting trains to help the
Eastside economy get back on track?

I hope that Kirkland wìll wait for compietion of the King County Eastside Rail Corridor RegionalAdvisory
Council's repoil tð rnove fomård. I urge you tô support ¡ho v¡sion of Snohomish and Woodinville to keep
the Ëastside Rail Corrìdor inlact and to delay removal of Kirkland's tracks within the ¿orridor. Green
multimodal tränsportation should move fon¡¿erd on th¿ Eêstside.

I believe in the quo(e in Cross Kirktard Conidorfs Vision $tatement of 2011 - - "Planning or ímplementirrg
one mode must not foreclose fulure oorridor use by arlclher mode". Please do not foreclose commuter rail
in the future frorn Woodinville through Kirkland¡ ãouth tô Bellevue, and along the entíre Ëastside in both
Snohornish and King counlies.

ERC Pt¡blic Comnrerti
PaEe 3

Recommendations on Eastside Rail Csnidor from Regional Adv¡soly CÒunc¡l



Georgine Foster
INTERESTS COÎÉTAGT

georginef@rnsn.com
COT¿HË¡IT

l'd like to offer bul one, of rnan!, reasons why I befieve thãt the Gity of Kirkland is correctly forging ahead
with development olaTrailin theGross KirklandConidor."...,..itwasthe"tEp priorily" recommendaÈíon of
the Urban Land Institute, a nonparlisan organizalien thal is long recognized as one of America's most
respected and widoly quoted srurcss of objèÊlive ¡rifônilat¡on on urban planning, growîh, and
development of suslainable thriving comnrunitìes woridwide. Our City Council sought an objectìve
t)p¡nion aboul Totem Lake and how Kirkfand might help spur developrnent there;

ln a report entitled Urbân Land lnslitute Techñic¿l Assislance Paneì'Recomrnendations to lhe City of
Kirkland on Totem Lake, on page 13, ULI most strongly recom¡nends the development in lho BNSF
Corridor of å "trã¡i (that) has the potentialto brand Kirkland as progressive on transportation....there is
obvious value in developing lhe corridor as e bicycle and pedestrian trail, evef as it retains its potential
lorlutute regional räil trãnsit,,,." On page 4; "leverag(ing) open space sssets and traíl potential"..decerves
top prioril/'.

www.kirklandwa.gov/asselslcr¡o/cmo+pdfslul[+lech+assísf+recommendation+repo11,pdf

Tolem Lake is Kirkland's designated U¡ban Growth Area {as required and rec.ognized by the State and
King tounty under the Growth Manágement Act), The Õíty is actively pursuìng codes and regulations
thåt èficouräge redevelopmenl in the area, and promotê a more integrated, vital and sustainable
neìghborhood thal will responsibly help fulfill Kirkland's designated share of the anticipat€d growth in the
region. The ULI's recommendation to develop a lrail in the CKt suggests Ðne very important project that
will facilitate meeting those GMA goals.

Kirkland cítizens supporl the City of Kirklend (with lhe purclÌase of the 5,75 mile segnrent of the Corridor
within our cíty and passage of the permanent F*arks Ëunding Lwy) maving fonvard with an ¡nterìm Tråil,
while yel planning for high capacity transit in the fulure when the torrídor can be desígned ,AÑD
engineered to 21st century tran¡it standards,

14105
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Kirk McEwan
INTERESTS

Bicycling, Regional traif and transìt connections
colr¡¡EHT

I understand lhat due to rail banking, this corridor will always be avaifdble for fulure rail oplions, and that
ât,the rnortlêilt there åre no approved plans tc use this lor añy type of raìl servlce. Although, apparently
lhere is a private group thol would like to prolrt from pubfic dollars to use lhis line. My vote ie to make il a
lrail is quickly and cost effectively as possible (Like Kirkland is doing) and vyhen Sound Transit has a plan
thal ìs approved by the volers, lhèn we can mske adjuslmenls for rail,

COHTA6T

k irkmcewan@hotrnail.com

ERC Publi¿ Comrñerrl
*age 4
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Patricia Brown
IHÏER€SfS

Adjoining land uses
COMHENÌ

As a properiy owner adJoin
future plans for the I-EAST impacl possible, Thanks.

col{TACl
g regerb rown @ grne il.com

ing the ËRC, I u/ant to make sure that King County involves Aif of us in theìr

I iive on Greenwieh Cresl ãnd I a¡n curious if a lrail witl be built âlông the ERC from 1.90 soulh. The
western portion of my properly is agai nst the ËRC and it would be nice to have a way tc gel'to the trail'
systëm wìthout havÍng tÕ cross a very busy interseelion to gèt there.

Scott Kaseburg
fi{fERESTS cottTAcT
Adjoining land uses kaseburg@corneást,net
coåtitË¡tT

YouÁ¡,¡e hava a rnortumental task & opporlunity in lrbnt Õf us. nqs an adjoin property owne1 I appreciale
that you've been designated as a contacl. ln raviewing the Pineh Poinls document
hRp:i/www,kingcounty,gov/operalions/erc-advisory+ouncìllmeetingsi-/medialoperations/erc-advisory-
council/meetÍngs/2G,13-02-20/GiERCAtlasNov20l2,ashx.l arn cu¡ious as to what the analysis actually
showsatMappointsS&9.-,lhesemapsaremissirtgfrornlheposting,butlexpecttheyareavailabfe.
Can someone send them to me?

These are shown es no conslraint. whirh is surprising to me. The tenain and roadway end home
en¿roachrflents ãlong thë north part of Fleasure Point LN SE, Bellevue will make this area very
ehallenging, especially for dual use. There is a steep bank with only a narrow track bed at the top, A9
I've heard, Department of Transportatlon already plans to relocate the roadway between the conídor and
F,lwy- 405 when 4û5 eventually gets expanded, unfortunately towards the corridor which willfurther
constrain ópt¡ons for a level 100' bed.

Residents along Pleasure Point can't be denied property access and 40 foot high retaining wall will be
unreasonabfe. Clearly, all engineering solutions aren't going to get harnmered out at this stage, but I

would think there wor.¡ld be increased support if these kind of situations have a well thought-out solution
and the adjoìning ov/ners can see it and provide input. Maybe splnning these off to neighborhood
meetings where the optìons with pro/cons are discussed? Again, please send the Maps I & 9.

<<NOIE: Staff canlacled conmenlerta respond that only pinch poinl area rnaps werc included in lhís
particular handout. Maps I and I are nol Ìdenlified as pinch painls and there{ore êre noî in l.his handaut,
bul will be paft of lhe larger plarrnrng procass,>>

ERC Public Gonrment
Pðge 5

Recommendations on Easlside Rail Corridor Íom Regional Advisory Counc¡l
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Julian von Will
INÍERESTS CONTACT

.Adjoining land uses vonwill@grnail.com
cotdf¡ENT

I live alongside lhe corridor , 4240 and 4248. I think its smart- to:have pubiic transportation and a bikelrail
but t think its dífficr.llt to have both wlthoul extensive shoríng work. Please ínlomr neighhors âlongside
corridor from Goal Creek to 190 to not out or trim the trees supporting the b¡nk. There is serious possibility
for landslide' Thank you.

Lisa McConnell
ITITERESTg GO}ITACT

Kirby994 @fro nt¡er. com
COi,IMENT

I attended Sound Transit's Open House last Thursday, lt became very apparent ts me that lhere is a time
sensitive issue to be daall with by the padners in lhe ERÇRAC right now. ,Sound Transit is entering its
firtal phase of design work for the l{ospital Êtetion section of East Linlç. The Gìty of Bellevue has
exlensive plans and designs for pedestrian and blcycle eccess to the Bel-Red Corridor and Spring
Dislriot: I think now islhe time for KÍng Ëounty to enter the discussions, partículàrly around the Hospitãl
Slation but also nolhward sn the Conidor tÕ thé Sor h Kirl<fan d Pe4< and Ride about ils lrail intenlions
and desires. The Conidor from l'lospital Station to the South Kirktand Fark end Ridè offers a unique
opportuirity for nonrtolorized access lrom the under construction TOD at South Kirkland to the upcorning
developnnent and urban center that will be Bel-Red. At significåntly less cost than trying to put sidewalfts
and bìke palhs on 116th and lt{orthup. Also significantly less (tc none) distruption to lraffic flow on
neighborhood or arterial slreets.

But the tirne to do this is NOW, when we are still in design phave. Trying to shoehorn itìn "afler the fact"
will coqt qs money and will notget us the optirnum use of thís Goftidsr for pedestrians, bícycles,
lransit/rail, aulos, businesses, or residenls,

Also lo be considered at this tirne is PSE's role on the Oorridor here. ln the news now is lhe ever
increasing useãge of electric vehiclE charging slations, Willican FSE instalt more lruck llnes gnqer a lrail
now lo handle the capacity for more EV charging stations that nright occur al Hospital 6tation, Spring
District, Bellevue Maintenance 'Cenler, and lhe South Kirktand Park and Ride? All of these occut d¡rectly
adjacent lo the Gonidsr. Not to nnention the possibility irt the future lor an electric systern for lighl rail on
lhe line. We can all take some good advice from Redmond M€yor John Marchione and build our CorrÍdor
lrom lhe {under)Bround up.

ERC Publ¡c ûûrnrîeflf
Páge 6

Recornrnendalions on Ë.aslside Rail Corridorfrom Reg¡gnal Advisory Cóuncil
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LÍsa McConnell
IIITËRESTS

Bieycling, Hiking, Regionaltrail and lransit
connections

Georgine Foster
IIIT*RESTS

detriment of Kírkland's)......cculd help facilitate a regional lrail in Kirkland.

ERC Publíc Conrment
Page f

Secommendations on Easlside Rail Conidor lrom Regïonal Advisory Council

Public Comments

CONTAÖT

kirby994 @fronlíer. com

CO¡'ME¡IT

As I mentioned atthe last ERCRAC mee(ing, Selfevue is holding an Ërpo ¿t their Cíty Hallon April 24th
on many of the projects undenrvay in Bellevue. They will be taking public comments, so thls may be a
good place to gather public ínput about some of lhe projects including; East Link, other tra¡l
projects(Mountains to Sound), and various lransportation projects (motorized and non-motorized)- Sound
Transit and WSDOT representatives will be there. I-lereTs the link to tl're page
http;//www,bellevuewa.gov/spring-fonivard-expo,htrn and lhe lirk to the flyer/pdf
http:1/wivvrr.bellevuewa,gov/pdfftransportation/Springjxpo_Flyer,pdf I hope input frorn Beltevue rnight
help ERCRAC move forward"

cortlirEt{T

It ìs quite interesting thet Kirkland has no Regional Trail yet ¿ll other surrounding cities do.....and with a
population of 80,000.

Maybe some of the "help with the assumption of debf' that the County promised (wh¡ch necessitates
Kirkland build a fire station (but with the opportunity to build on land leased from the co0nty) but which we
would not even have had to buifd had the Kirkland City Council flot been "persuaded" into "deciding" the
vote îor the eleclorâte lo take on the annexation areas..,which thereby "helped'' KC's boltom line to the
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Stephanie'Weber
1NTERESTS COiITÂCT

Adjoining land uses,Rail use on the ËRC;'Public StephanielllSWeber@aol.com
transit on the €RC,Regionaltrail and trar¡sit
connecticns
cofiüËNT

Thank you for allowing mo to addresa yor.i on Thursday, Aprif 4th at your meeting in Kirkland, I arn a
resident of Kirkland, have a M.S. ín lntermodalTransporlalion Systems, and spoke as a Direclor of All
Aboard Washington. I ride King, County Metro Transifs #255 buses when traveting through Kírkland and
to Se€ttle ênd I use the South Kirltland Park-and-Ride. I addressed lhe resenLannounceñ'rent by King
County Metro Transit that it may be forced lô ðrrt bus routes snd reduce bus trips in Kirkland next year. I

support having the city of Kirkland keep theír rails in place to provìde future,comrnutet reiland toadd
conrÞcliv¡ty with buses in Kirkland.

Wilh the fgrecasted futurc cuts in KC Metra Tr,ansifs bus service to the Pugel Sound in the fall of 2014 it
is rnore irrrportant lo preserve these raifs through Kirk[and now. KC Metro says it may have to remove 65
bus'routes and reduce 86 additional bus routés, snless the state legislature allows lhe counly to cóllect
newlexes. Some of these routes and tr,ips are in Kirkland. Shouldnlt thè c¡ty of Kirkland leaverlheir rails in
plðce to be rehsbilitated and used for cornmuter raíl in Ki¡klaniJ sooner ralher than later?

The announeement by Google several weeks ago lhet it is doubling the size of its Kirkland carnpus and
hiring 1,000 addilional employees by 2015 is great nows for Kilkland's economy, lt also providas a greal
opportunity to preserve the tacks and edd a trail forfi¡ture corrìmutêr use. The growth of Google in
Kirkland will add more growth in businesses and tratfìc in Kírkland. Shouldn't Google and the city of
Kid<land be encouraged lo crèale â public-private pârtnership no\À/ to presên è the ralls and add lfeils to
the rail corridor for future commuters?

Neighborhood traffic ìmpacts can be mltigated by use of rail and trail with a statíon planned at the Google
câmpus since the ralf corridor currently pâsâeå through the rniddle of the campus. The station can
coRneot both sides of lhe campus and provide better access to it" Commuter rail with a trailbeside it can
provide seamless connections with bus transit.

We must try to save KC Metro Transit servioe now and secure additional funding for it, but we f¡usl also
lry to save rail for future commutel'rail servíce. The importance of commuter rail as a viable optio¡ for
connections to remaining lransit seruiee in Kirkland must be nraintained if bus serviçe is decreased and
routes are losl.

of

Karyn X{anson
TI{IEBESTS COHTAC?

Raif use kørynhanson@gmail,com
toM!¡Et{T

I wquld love to see the rails used for trainsl Bounty oi Washinglon. Tasting Tr'¿in would be a perfect
attraction for locals and tourist. A great addition to what the Eastside has lo offer. We can have Rails and

to thisl

€RC Publló comment
Page2

R€comrnendations on Easlside Räil Corridorffûm Regioñãl Advisory GouFcil
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Jeff Felbeck
|ffiERESTS OOÌ*TACT

Bicycling jfelbeck@gmail.com

ootir(EilT

Although my prÍmary interest regarding the ERC is bicyclìng, I did find this article about urban gondolas to
be very intriguing: http://ranrru-wired.com/autopiaf2Ð12111/austingondola/

As a skier, the feasibility of this seems suçrlsingly obvious. lf you're not a skier, il's important to
understand that gondolas csn load/unload at a very gentle speed, but lhen lravel at a relatively high
speed. This is enabfed by simple yet ingenious mechanism,

As with ski resorts (such as Whistler) whích operete in the Summer, gondolas could be equipped with
externãl quick-loading (yet very safe) bike racks" Door openings âre more than wide enough to
accommodate strollers and wheelchairs,

As a horneowner who lives adjacent to the l{irkland sectior,r of the sorridor, I would be fine wìlh gondofas *
but not wilh light rail. Gandolas are quïet änd âesthetically pleasing frorn every standpoint. For your
consideration. Many thanks.

Jackie Kiter
tt{rËREsr€ cotaTAcT

Railuse jackíekiter@hotmaíl.com

COMMENT

The highest greater good for environrnenl and increasing populatíon transit needs,.,KEEP THE RAIL..,do
not let Kirkland usurp what needs lo happerr for an entire area,

Jennifer Matthews
|}¿TERESTS colfiAcr
Railuse jenn@jmmatthews.com

corrMEI{T

Rather lhan tear"up lhe trae ks for a walking/cycling trail, why not develop the Woodinville portion into a
lourist attraclion railway lhat caters tÕ the winèry visitors?

Rohin lVloore
tilrËRËsÎs col{TAGT

Bicycling, hiking l.rkmoore@gmail.com
GOf{HEI{T

Thrilled to hear this raiT conidor ¿ould be utilized for hîking & biking, A sound banier where it runs along
405 next to Ripley Ln (near Seahawks VMAC) and to lhe Norlh would rnake an enorrnous improvemênt tû
the existing parallelpaved path & lulure rail trail. Cunently underutilized beceuse proximity to and noise
from 405 are exlrenne. Thank youl

ERC Publ¡c Coßìmaìt
Fâga 3

Recommendeliçns on Eastsidç Rail Con¡dor lrom Regional A{tvìsory Counc¡f
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INlËRËSTg

Fermit ta cross property
COT'MENT

Public Comments
TASTSIÐE RA/t CORRIDOR REGIOA/¿L ADVIS.ARY CÐUN,TIL

April23"May 10, 2013

Randy & Lisa Ritualo

Pennissisn lo cut brush lccaled on ËF,t to street level alang thabike path along, Lake Washíngton 8LVCI
between 29th and 3lststreel. The property is partially rnâinta¡ned by the Cily of Renton. No tree
removal is being requested. Brush cuttíng of black berries, maple & alder starts. Permission was
previously granled by Burfington Nolhern on request. <<tVple; Slaffhas lorwardad lhis request to King
Gounty Facilities Managemøn| Divisian, which is cutently in lfre proeess of lransfening øver pennils fiom
BÀ/SF>>

coilTAcl
anacortesf@aol,corn

ERG PubllcComment
Fege I

RécommendaÍons on Easts¡de Råll Côrfidor fi|om Regional Advisory Gouncll
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Public Comntents
ËASTS/DE RAIL CORRIDOR RËGJONAL ADY'SORY COUN.CIL

May l3dune 3, 2013

INTERESTS COIITACT
'9icycling,l'liking,Regional traif and lransit tornradley@msn.cofiT
connections
couilENT

I am an avid cyclist and very interested in seeing this lrail completed, I would like to volunteer to help. I

live in Redmond and am retired.

Josh Maciejewski
IHTËRÉSTS COÎITACT

Bicycling josh.macieiewski@pse.com

cgirHEt¡T

ls lhere an expected compleiion date lor the prdect? I'm an avíd cyclist and look forward to the
compfetiorr.

ls there âny way that X rnay volunleer to help with

Anthony Bufort
TitTEREgTS cof{ÏÅcÏ
Rail use on the ñRO,Public transit on the ajbufort@yahoo.com
FRC,Regional trail and translt connections
COMÍ'EI{T

Please, please, PLEASE do your very best to rnake sure this vafuable acquisition is ulilized toward
maximunn possible benefit for MASS TRANSITI A rail link to Bellevue and beyond lrom Renton would be
too wonderful for words. Wth some of the most congested and problematiclraffw in the state, the
Ronton area really needs relief that other transit plans have not provided for. And rnight I add that this
ariicle by our mayor, Dennis Law. is rþht on point; <conlinued>

FRc Publ¡c ComÍrent
Page 1

Recomrnendalioñs ón Eastside Rail Conidor hom Relional Advisory Gouncìl
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Pubtic Comrnents
ËASTS/DE RA|L öARR|DO,ï REGIÐNAL ADIllSôfry COUN0/¿

June 4July 22,2ß13

ooHtÂGt

letyoung2@gmail.com
coiiltE$T
I support rernoval of the lracks and installan essfaulted BicycleMlalking path

Marvin & Mary Mitchell

t-liking, Rail use on the ERC mmmitchell@lrotmaii.csrn
çOI,tMENT

VVe live along Lake Washinglon Boulevard in Renton. Access to our neighborhood Barbee Mill curuently
crosses the old rail lines. We arevery ooncerned about a transit train using this corrider as wè were
always totd lhis would be a bike and walking traíl onlp Addition of a raif line wilhin this close proxirnity to
Lake Washington would be a disruption Ìo that ecosystem. As well, a rail line will negaiively impacl lhe
enjoyment of our property as well as lhe value. The noise and light [eve[ is something that is nol
acceptable to us. We hope that before any rail decisions are made impacting our properly that the
property ówners alang this corrider are consulted for their feedback. What are lhe speaific plans and
timelines essociated to this piece of the corridor frorn the Seahawks practice center south toward Renton
Boeing plant?

\#illiam Damm
I',ITERESTS COT{IACT

Hiking billdamrn@msn.com
coMtáEt¡T

The ERC is a good',lrailforwalking (with pets too)thät is away from rrehícle and bicycle traffic, however
brush is overgrowing lhe tracks thet will soon render the way impassable in places. Some minor
maintainance to trirn and some application of treatment to ¡nhibit brush growth woutd be apprecíated to
keep the way passable: AJso in severa[ spots trees have fallen accross the tracks that could be cleared
w¡th some minor chain saw cutting. Thank you for considering my suggestion, Eill Damm

ERC Puhlic Comment
Page I

Recommendalions on Esslside Raìl Corridor lrom l{egional Advisory Council
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Brian Gaines
INTERESÎS CO¡ITACI

Bioygling, Adjoining land uses, Public ìrensit on the brian.gainesST@gmail.corn
ËRG, Regìonal traíl and transit connections,
Pennits lo cross or olhêr special use of lhe
property
coltl{Eilr
Eefore you commit lo any rail, you rnusl give this mixed use a {ry: BELLEVUE TA WÕODINVILLE 2 lanes
of mixed t¡se foot & molorized/non-motorizad wheeled lraffic,

Lane 1. AM/PM EXFRESS ONE WAY ONLY,fo¡ electronically perrnilted, higher energy effìcient
AUTQMOB{LES/MOTORIZED EIKEE, with limited on/off ramps; soulh bound ln AM commuting hours
and northbound in PM commuting llours. Bus only access between the am and pm hours, express
bt¡sses Otr{LY during commutiag hqurs, Max40 mph speed limit.

Lane 9 üONSISTING of 3 smallsr lanes for; foallraîlic, north bound non-¡notorized wheeled tratfic, and
south bound noR-motorized wheeled traffic. Always open, na restrictionç on hcurs of use.

Slorm water mitþation:
providÞ drâi¡sge swales or underground slorage pipes, bËtweèn the 2 lanes, lhese also lo act as a safely
buffer between the 2 lanes. Also rnske use sf as.rruch penrious concrete as poss¡blÈ for both lanes.

Rob Taheck
INTERESTS CO¡ITACT

Hiking rob@gríffirtmaclean.com
cor¡MEt{.7

I propcse that the ERC be converted lo use as a lrail for walkifrg, jogging, bicycling, and other forms of
recreatlon. I currently live in lhe Kennydale Hill area and whal we have now is a dangerous situation with
peopfe tryìng to walk, jog, bike, and drive along Lake Washington Blvd, I am surprised there arën't more
accidents along rhat slretch and feel Ít is a matter of time befoÍe something serious occurs-. I feel a traíl
would greatly enhance lhe quality of life for residents.

I arn.origìnally frorn Pìnellas County; Florida rnd l:çân revnernber when that county formed the Finellas
Trail,form an old rail conidor, This híal Bxlends anmost the enlire length of the county and overlhe past
25 years it has been used for bìking; hiking, jogglng, aild other lorms oî reoreatio.l. lt has really enhanced
lhe quality of life for local resídents and I can't imagíne going back home and not being abfe to enjoy the
recreatíon that the traÍf has to offer.

Sonya Totleck
I¡.TERESTS Çor{TACr

Hiking, Bicycling stobeck6l@hotmail.corn
CO'TME¡¡T

I believe this would be an excelfent usefor biking walkirtg and jogg¡ng trail. Keep pedestrians safe fronr
car traffic on a ready busy lake wa blvd.

EHc Public Coffimerrt

RÊcommendetions on Eastslde Raíl corrtdör irom RâEionat AdÏig.goifcouncil
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Pubtic Comrnents

July Z3-September 4, 2ç'13

Nick Ambrose
I},ITERESTS COIITACT

Bicycling, Hiking lirneyx@grnail.com
coirttEl¡T

I would love to,see,gaod public use of the rail coridoor but we live rìght by it and I arn extremely
cüncerned aboul noise and other polhrtion ìf trains are allowed to run on it again

Plçase considêr thia in any usage plans.

Kirk lüills
INTERËSTS GOTÙTACT

Public transft, cohneetions Kirkw'1@msn.com
coùrifEt{1

Look 1o lhe future. I :trongly believe this should be underthe direct conlrol of King County and S.ound
Tr.ansit. We wilt need this for mass transit 15*20 years from now, We have a lot of catching up to do,
compared 'la other countries. Pay nowr or pay later. Sound Transit is doing ê greåt job, track and being
faid and the systern is working, lets lork ät â 15-20 year pfan. Thanks for you servrce.

Gerald L¡kin
INTERESTS COHTAOT

Ðicycling, l-liking glakin@msn.corn
COI¡MEHT

First of all, the idea of putting commuter transit rail on the f;RC is not feasible. Running 60 mph light rail
along the ERG would require new rail infrastructure, dealing wilh 40-some rail crossings between
Ðellevue and Renton and undergoing significant noise mitigation. There is flo wåy a bikelpedestrian trail
could coexist along side high speed rail oh ñRC. Current plans for comrnuter rail between Bellevue and
Renton is on pylons down the center of 1405, connecting with the various 'fly-overo', park & ride lots, ard
buses from thë HOV lanes. So ã bikê êûd pedestrian conîdor is a the only viable option for ERC. [-et's
join the Clty ol Redmond and get going with å tr€ils onfy solulion.

EFC PublícConñerit
Page I

Recomrr)éndation$ on Eãstside Ra¡l Corridor kþm Reglonal Advisory Council
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Christoph€r Burke
INTËREST8 COI{TACT

Bicycling, Hiking, Rail use on thô ERC chrisburke99@gmail.com
coMtEt¡f

I want to make sure your grouf is aware of the potential for rail-with-lrail on lhis corridor, Personatly I am
all for a trail for the entire lenglh; such a facility would be a lremendous additìon to the regional trail
network. However I know some interesls clãinì to want to restore rãil:sëNice to lhe corridor. Whatever
the me¡íts of individual proposals for trains, it should be clear th¿t lrains and trails can coexist happily.

The RTC published a report on 61 rail-with-trails in 2000. They are threalening to release an update with
many more raifs-wílh-traifs included but [,have not seen it yet. Here is the link to their 2000 report:

http:/lwvrrvu.ra¡lstotråil$,o¡glresources/docu::ìents/rêsôurce_docs/RsÌls-with,lrails%20Report%20reprint_1-
0D-lr.pdf

Anyway, just in case you hadn't heard of lhís repod. here it is,

Lonnie Lindell
IHTERESTS COilTACT

Eieycling, Hiking,Adjoinìng land uses,Regional llindell@live.corn
traíl and ìransit connections
¿oìtHENT

I arn a Eellevue citizen who owns property adjacent to the ERC. I support a lrail and linier park on tñe
ERG. ¡ encourâge the trai| to bê locåtèd on the crown of thê existing geography and support.immediate
temovel of the exÍsling :ails to allow for ¡'ecreational purposes in the nearlenn- I encourage åppropriâte
grade separatíon between different modes of use and eRcourage screening and appropriaÌe setbecks
from incompatible single family residential uses, Locatíng the trail on the existing crown will allow the
least expensive trait development and wll not require expensive retaining walls at some of lhe naffow
pinch points that have challenging elevalion changes. This is similar to the Crty of Redmond's planning
efforl to align a trail even if subsequent planning effo¡ls would make the lrail 'incompatibfe with any
approved rail purposes. ln any scenario, {other than East Llnk and areas in Bellevue lhat Sound Transit
owns fee sirnple) we åre decades away frcrn lighl raìl or other rail wilhin the ERC so even if a pedestrian
lrail was later relocated to make way for other modes of lransportation, Ít ís still good policy to devêlop the
lrail in the most coet effective manner. Plans should involve coordination with all adjacent propert¡l
owners and should include a proposal to resolve thë privale properly ownership fee and easement íssues
along the ERC, Eased upon docurneniation in King County's site, ìt would appear it is assumed that the
entire corridor is within publie control and ownership. l'lowever, thìs is not côrrect as Burlington Norlhern
Railroad previously conveyed fee slmple and easements to adjacent property owners. All plans should
include recomrnendations regarding corridor crossings ãcross the ERC to access waterfront properties.
My home localed at 4601 Lake WA Blvd SE, Sellevue, WA only has one point of access and this is over
the ERÇ. Any development Ðf the ERCI shouTd prgtect sensitive areas, maintain water quality in adjacent
streams and waten¡¡ays, mair:ltain wildlife corridors within the ERG and comply in alf respects with NEPA
and SEPA. | çupporl shared use of the ERG for utilities. Thank you for allowing nre to submit these
commenls.

ERC Public Comment
Page2

lìecotflmertdelionc oI1 Eastsíde Rail Corridor fronr Regìonai Ar,visory Cour]cil

July 23-Septembe,r 4, 2013
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Mike Young
JNIERESTS CO}I?AGI

Bicycling juliamike@comcast.net

cotuuENT

Jr¡líê & I live next.to'the ERC.at5031 Lakeþurst Ln SE. We suppoß Londi Lindell's comrûents;
ng

Stuarf Robinson
INTERESTS COilTAC?

Ðioycling rñe@stqartr.E.eu
ôoMt{Ëfiï

l'd love to see a paved bike trail like the Burke-Gilman or the Sammamish River traÍls along the ERC. lt
would be especially good as a continuous, safe, off-road conneclion between the 520 trail and the l-90
trail, and I would prioritize this segrnenl. I would also hope that the beautiful trestle bridge over SE 8th St
could be mäintåined and incorporated into lhe trail.

Tim Riley
INIERESTB

Sieycling, Hiking, Adjoihing land uses, Reiluse on
the ERC, Public transit on the ERC
COMHE¡¿T

CONTACT

t{m @rileybusin ess. com

I live at 3607 Lalçe Washington Blvd N Ín :Renton. f he rail line is less than 40 feet from my young sons
bedroom, T am very.concerned âbout rail being expended in this quiet neighborhood whe¡e many people
live. I know that itwould destroy our cunent home that we love. The only accesÊ lo the very pôpular
Kennydale Beach Fark is to walk over lhe raih:oad tracks - a¡e you goiflg to build a pedeslrìan overpass
for that? lt seems to make sense lo run the railthrough this part of Renlon closer 1o 405 or ríghl down the
middle of 405.

Ada¡n lseacson
¡ù¡TEËËSÏS CO?{TACT

Rail use on the ERC, Public transit on the ERC, ìsaacson_5@hotmail.com
Regional lrait and transit connections
cotr¡ilËHT

The greåter Seattle-Bellevue area is in desperate need of mass trärlsiloptions beyond what is already on
lhe table {buses, light rail, privale automobites). The ERC is prime for a commuter/tr¿nsit.rail.coddor as it
is already graded for raif travel and has rails in place. lt would be a great way for people to commute up
and down lhe Eastside to and fron¡ Boeing Renton, downtown Bellevue, Google in Kirkland, connections
to f-90 and 8R520. Tbe positive commuting impacts woulð far outweigh the negative impacts any
NIMBY's might bring forward. Let's do somethìng that is good for everyone and not just protective of lhe
property valçe or peace and quiet of the reiative few who l¡ve êlong thiç corrÍdor. ïhis region neads
something blg and bold to help our transportatioa system. Using an existing rail corridgrfor commuter rail
or light rail is a no-braíner to me.

ERC PublicCômmenl
P-age 3

Recommendst¡ons on E¿slside R¿ll Oorridor Íon'ì Regionai Advisory Counc¡l
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Heidi Schor
II{TERESTS col{TÀcr

Publíc transit on the ERC hs@heidischor.gorn
COMMEI{T

{t cannot be overstated that having such a conidor is essential to mavirnize for future rail public transit. I
am dishearlened by Ìhe self serving complaints from neighbore lhat don't want rail in thèir båckyârd"
Pubiic lransit always affects sorneone, and homes lhat border the corridor are valued acco¡.dingly, and
were purchased wilh the knowledge that they border a railroad,M?ny of us payed higher pr.ices for our
land to not have a railway in our backyard, or to be nsar a highway in our case, and to,now lreat those
prôperties ao higher valùe, more sensitive is ludicrous,We have å golden oppolunity tCI develop lh¡s for
rnass transit. The east side ìs far behind in providing a fast reliable alternative to rnore highways and
more pollution. Let's look 1o our children's future afld get building.

Scott Cookman
I¡TTËBËSTS COT{TACT

Rail use on ihe HRÇ, Public transit on the ERC, cookman.wa@gnnaiLcom
Regional lrail and t¡ansil connections
coMilEt¡T

As a regular commuter of the SR 169 corridor, I have known o? a great opporlunity to streamline the
transportation plan. I recently heard about the reutilization of the unused rail corÍidor from Renton to
Beflevue for a Light Rail project to reduce the t405 congestion. The repod stated that il would
accommodate the light railand bicycle traffic, and I believe the same can be done for the bottle neck
cotlgöstion that SR 169 has due ts its restricted expansion çaused by lhe Cedar River and hillsides.

When { a¡rived in Maple Valley in 2t07,1noticed that the coaf rail línes had been converled to a bicycle
and walkìng path- I immediately thought about returning the graded rail llne to a cornbination lighl rail,and
bicycle traffic. The easiest wây to implernent this is to take in account whal King eounty Traneít bus
schedule has çome up withl the buses only run during commuter traffìc períods.

A rail system could be easily put in place as thê rãil bed has already been established 1o include bridges
and that it does not interfere with SR 169 itself. fhe initialtracks can be put in pface and run diesel
electric hybrid cars like those used by Oregonls Tri Met WES hüp:llnn,tnnt.trimet.org^¡/es/index.htm, and
the one ín Massachusetts' MBTA http:úl,vww.mbta.comlaboulthe-mb-ta/news_events/?id=21092. This
same type of system can also be used on the Renton to Bellewe prÕ¡ect as wel[, lt would not add
additionaT pollution as it would replace the ex¡çt¡ng bus routes providing lhe sâme service.

Please côn$ider this a viabfe option for rapid irnplernentation thal can be used as a interim solution until
the overhead lines can be put in place for a eÌeciric light rail.

ÉR0 Public Oomment
Psge 4
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Tom Thramer
INTERESTS CONTACT

Bicycling Tthramer@brwncaid.corR

oottHENT

\¡Vhen the rail property was acquired jt wss told to the public that it would be used as a trai], rot for iransit.

tsob Knosp
INIËRFST'9 coHrÀcT

Bieycfing, l-{iking <<not provided>>
COMMENT

I see you cleareð out lhe section between NE 145th and NE 128, making it easíerto hike. Does this
mean lhat progress on converting it to a trail is forthcoming?

Kathy Cox
IN'EREST8 GOI{ÍACT

Rail Use on the FRC kathy@ma*etingphifharmonic.com
cot¡ilE!¡T

"Let'er Booin: CeleÞrating 125 Years of Trains Theh aûd Nsw; Sept. 15th"
WOOBINVILLË and SNOHOMISH, Wash. - The WoodinvilleHeritage Societg and lhe City of Snohontish
presents a celebration in hono¡. of the frrsl pâssenger service 1Ê5 years ago from Seatlle to Snohornish
via Woodínville on Sunday, Seplember J51h. The Seattle, L¿ke Shore. and Eastern Raitroad ran its first
lrain on September 19th, 1888 from Sealtle to Woodìnville and Snohomish.
The free two day event ties Woodinville and Snohomislr together just es lhè råils tied thern togeihel|25
years aga. The traíns pul Woodinville and Snohomish on ìhe,map and rnade them infolhfiving c¡ti€s.
Today, the Easlside Rail Corridor still connecls WoodinVille and S.nohomish with Ereat€r potential to
corne. This evênt öêlêbrätes 125 years of traìns through speeders, speakers, lrain,,presenlations; a BNSF
farnily minilrain ride for children, garden scale model railcars, historical coslumès, mus¡c, and other
exhibits.
The Sunday celebration wìll bB held.frorn 11 a"m, to 4 p,m. ìn Woodinville along the railroad lracks across
from the Woodinville Post Office on Woodinville Snohornish Road and in Srohomìsh at Harvey Aifield
and the Crty of Snohomish information center"

'\Mè are ëxciited to be celebrating how rail positively impacted our c¡l¡es and how rails and trails can make
the Upper Eastside residenls lives even bette/', said Eastside TRailway Alliance co-chairs, Karen ßuzak,
Mäyórof Snohomìsh and Les Rubstello, Cíty of Woodinville Council member.
'The entire Upper Eastside has many attribules that aTtract visitors and thls is ¿ start on the valley
working togelher to showcâse our benefits", said Woodinville Wine Cor.rntry execut{ve director, Sandra
Lee.

The ounent operator, Eastside Freight, will run a special VIP caboose fram Woodinvitle to Snohomish at
noon. The VlPs on lhe trip will include lhe co+hairs of {he Eastsíde fRailway alliance, Washington
legislatoy's rail;caucus leader, Rep. Luis Moscoso, and other governmenl officìals. The Pecific Raìlcar
Operators wiiÍ also be running speeders on the rail before and àfrer the VIP T*.sin Tour. Speeders are
historical mótoÍzed vehicles whicl'¡ rail¡o¿ds fonnerly used to transport erews for t¡ack ïnspection and
rnainlenance. Now private owners will run thelr speeders for e¡tertainment. Music perfonnances will

ERC Public Commênl

Recommsndelione on'€astside Ra¡l Coüidof fom Regioñal

Juiy Z3-Seplember,l. 2013
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ênhstìce lhe celebration of lhe åtart and end of the Woodinvilleto SnoilomÌsh trþ. The Ba*ing Frog
mobilê kitchen will be on hand ìn Woodinville tó stârt off.the day.

Today, freight servíce cont¡nues und€r the auspiceâ of Eastsíde Community RaÌl and their operato(
Ëastside Freþht from Woodinvllle to Snohomish, The Eastside TRailway ¡Alliance lorned in January 2013
with the Snohomish Mayor and a Woodinville üity Councll mernber as co+hairs with the pupose of
promoting multi-usage of the Eastside Rail Ooridor.
A Saturday symposiurn of speakers such as Alfred'Runte and Paul Dorpat, e musical interlude and lunoh
wíll'provide a historical perspecl¡ve of lhe conidôr along with an Eastside TRailway Alliance mê,6ling.
Doors open: I ã.m., AngelAørsWorks, 230 Avenue B, Snohomish. This is also a f¡ee event but
rcg ístralion is req uíred via bagnew@discovery. org.

ERC Pub¡c Çomment
Page 6'

Recor¡mendalioßs on Easlside Fait,Conldor from Reg¡oflal Adúsory Council

July 23-Seplember 4, 2û1 3
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Luci Abbrederis
IHTERESTS

Bicycling, Hiking
COI'MÊNf

Pubtic ComlTrents

September 5.25,29'13

of our best interests in minö

COTIIIENT

Why is il that the Sepl. ?5's Gouncil meeting ís held in downtown
governments mosl affected are localed an lhe Eastside or south

cöltïAcï
m a rvi nweiss @ h otm ai l. com

all of the citizens and locaf
Wasfiington? ls there not a

RAC
meetings have been held lhroughnut

Gecff Hazel
I'{TERESTS CONTACT

Bicycling geoffhazel@gmail.com

cotairENT

There are many areas on the southern region of the EHC that are affected by narrow constrictions and : t
reviewed lhe draft document ånd I'm impressed wìth how thoroughly it treats all the intersecling interests
and issues regarding the lrait, I look forward to being eble tc ride a bicycle from Renton all the way up to
Woodinville on lhis reute once il is finally cornplete. Even recognizing all lhe issues with ¡nufti-use, cot¡ld

we agree that th€ easiest and leasi costly thing to s{art with is a bike lrail, and then expartd lrom lhere?
Lei's keep 2Ð40 in mind but not wâ¡t 25 years to build something -- a bike trail could be ìn place rnuch
sooner. MUCH sooîêr.

ERC Public Comment
trage 1

Recommçndations on €astside nai ÇaÍidor írom Regional Advisory Côuflc¡l
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Pubtic C{¡mments

Shawn Etchevers
I}{TERESTS EONTACÍ

Eicycling, Hiking, Connections setchev@cotlca3t,net
'cOlrlllENT

It is firìe to have an interim agrëemênt abost all the potential uses of the ERC. But, it is cleariy lilted
lowards evsntual use of rail iränspoftätrlon wilh lhe iñtent lo 'solve'. or rneaninglully ameliorate the
transportation problems in King änd surr:ounding counties. This lells me lh¿t the members of the RAQ are
principally focused on a nar,ow slice of a big range of things lhat need lo happen i* lhe region to solvÉ
the lraffic problem"

Leaving aside the huge cost and'limìted flexibilÌty of laìl service, 2 or 3 of lhese North-$oulh rail lines will
never sotrve the haffic problem untjl: A. A clear, rationgl, long-term consolidalion of high-density
residential, commercial, and industrial arEas is lirmly defìned. Then, those areas need to be welt
connected with frequent buses, fast light-rail, or a subway. L These'few'high-density areas, particularly
the commercial ones, need lo offêr åt least ail the most öornmon servìces lhat people need to use daily
and weekly.
The'random' growth of urban areas, basicafly determined by businesses ín the construction lield, worked
great íR lhe 50's. BUt, as people move to urban areas ând density increases, that model no longer works.
Cars should not bÉ ãllowed Ín central areas. fl is ir,ralional to expect to improve the rnovement of people
by'creating more and wider roads for cars, in and around an ant hill. The main feason why we 'have to
use the car in the urban area is beoause there is ¡o reasonable albernative to do all the things we nêed to
do outside the house every day.
There are many. exãmples of, solutions that have been or are being tried in other counlries ¿round the
world, which should be considered and improved upon, Additionally, RAC should tap the ideas of the
large hi,tech talent pool in Puget Sound- These people have very rich and varied experience with high-
density urban centers in olhercountries fhey, and lhe companies they work for, afso have the skills to
dream up and model many potentíal solutions to ouf lransportation center" Ai[ we need to do is provide
them with the required technical and demographíc data to do the job, plus at incentive lo share theìr vlew
on the subject.
Btrt, in the quest for a.more efficient flow of people in our regional urþan area (Everett ta Tacoma), one
cannot ignore lhe quality of life íssues both in thè high-density and low-density (family) residential areas.
Large, quiel. ãnd green spapês thät invite many people to galher änd mingle within the urban center -
without f he need to use a car lo get to it'should be expanded. They should not be reduced, or their
quality for human enjoymen! diminíshed. The ËRC ghould be developed lo be the equivalent ol our
Central Park. We should nol contínue to cärve out our resìdential areas with additional transportation,
without even tryìng to solve lhe root of the problem, whích is a poor, long-term urban plan.

Let us bô more creative and rnore efficient in lhe use of our exisling ìnfrestructure. Maanwhile, wa could
ötart chårging fees or prohibiting the use ol single.passenEer cars in certain roads/streets, at certain
hours, and on cerlain days. Of course, alternâtive solutions, like freguent-transportation for example,
must be offered as an alternatìve to lhe affecled users. Varietions of this should be experimented in
different parls, and for limited areas ir1 the Puget Sound

ERC Ptùlic Commcnt
Fãge 1
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<<NOTE: Staff referred Ms. Main to the DNRP staff who are rnainlaining lhe corridor.>>

Nancy Main
1¿TF¡ãST9 CO|{TACT

neisner@corncaet, net
COI¡flENT

l'm concerned: presently tkrere are boats and boat lrailers parked anð stored on land adjaeent lo the rail
line. I pay for starage fcr rny boat and trailer, Ðon't undersland why lhis free storege is permitted, lt's
also rnsightly âs one walks the roads bordering the rail línes. There are two locaf ions in Bellevue this is
happening: Pleasure Point l-ânê årìd 106th SE in BelÌevue and l-{azelwood Lane and 106th SË. There
are five boat trsilers äl the first site, and two boäts and two trailers ¿t the second site. Thanks for
listening, and fiopefully this area can be cleaned up. Looking forward to the development of this great
corrÍdor. Nancy :)

Anthony Ambrose

Karen Guzak
IH¡ERÊ8TS

Public transit on the ËRC
COMf,tEilT

serve the whole

col¡TAcT

anthrcny@anthonyamb rose, net
tOi,lMEltl

As a Ki*land resident, i am very interested in when the ERC will be paved forbicycle use. i took a walk
on,the newly opened section, and il was beautiful. lt will be a great'lrail for walking and cycling!

<<NOTE: Staff forwerded lhis to the City of Kirkland.>>

coilråcT
g uzak@ci. snohomisl'¡.wa, us

I sound like a "SOUEAKY WHEEL" but you need to include the approximately 15 ¡niles of corridorlbat go
through Snohomish County to the City of Snohomish. Our city is an owner of a portion oT the eonidor....alt
of 3 blocks Bul we aæ Bhäk¡ng you allto WAKE UP to the potential lo connect all of the easisíde to
Snohornish and to Everett. This could creale a commuter loop which willeonnect with the west s¡de l¡nes

ERC Public Cornment

Recomrnend¿líons on Easlside Râll CoÍìdor ftÒm Regional
Pagè 2

Advisory Councll

Seplember ?5-October 22, 201 3
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R€commendations on Easlside Raii Coridor from Regional Adv¡sory Ûouncil

Eastside Rail Corridor

July 31, 2013 Open House Comment Card Responses

The following provides a summã ry of the 38 wrítten comrnents from the open house. The surnrna ry

groups the responses by cornment form question (columns) and by zip code {rows). The fàrgest number

of comrnents came from Kirkland (16 from area codes 98033 and 98034), and Ren?on (12 frorn area

rodes 98056 and 98058),

When shouJd we expect
Kirkland traílto be avaitable to
pedestr,ians?

To have an ínterim solution, a

tr¡il, as close to nåture ð5

possible

Let's have a nÐn:expensive trail
to bs {-¡sed by people

lf you wait tJntil rhere i$ nnoney

to desÍgn a multi-use corridor,
we will a{l be dead before we
get to use it" Pull tip the tracks,
spread some gravèl and let us

use it now. When the money
comes¡ changing th6 lrail to
accommodatå rail won't be a

significant expeflse.

Why does a very smallgroup of
pro-rail folks who ¿l{ want roil so
they can make money off of
taxpayers have sueh a grasp on
our officials?

Trail for now, rail{rnaVbe} in the
distant future

ln planning the corridor, it is

vital lo alsc consider ttcess to
the trail, For example, how
would one bike there from the
Sornerset or Cougar Mountain
arees? No arcess = no ug¿!

I would Êncourag€ Eellevue to
re-think what it means to have a

bike rouLe. For *xample, the
idea of a fanrily riding along the
Coal Creek Blvd "bike route" is

utterly ridiculou¡l

Love the.idea ol multiple uses

far the corridor. I picture lots ol
pedestrian and bike use like sn
the Burke Gilman and
Samnrarnish River trails.

Iraìl is great! ðut, privacy for
nearby residents (wall, hedgef .

Absslutefy no lighl rail in
segment 5, where it is WAY toó
tishtl

Also concerned about crime
increasing, with rnore access

frorn a trail.
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98033 (no. of responses - 15f Klrkland

Multl"u5e trail Rails should be nemoved to
allow trail

Get a trail on the corridor, A
*ìghtsaoing tra¡r' would be avçlùl

. for the corridor.

Get a trail sooner not later. Use

the parks levy monéy sooner.
I have a problem reconciN¡tTg the
County'.s posìtîon,as a

parks/trailprovidsr asking for a

parks levy but then asking for
mrre money as a transit
provider.

Trail for bikes and pedestrians =
healthy exercise. Socìal justice

far all. Separate autos from
bikes ¿nd pedestriarr safely

Transit in future when ridership
numbers wârrant. Separated

safefy frorn lrail

Preserveit. But develoB it ASAP

for pedestrian and non*
motorlzed lransportåtiiln. The
long terrn value of tlris green
conneçtor will increase as years

go by {5G-100 yrs}, There is no
other optìon for such a trail on
the ãastside. Trains do have
other options. Think qualìty of
life, not just trar¡sp0ftatlon
r¡/ithout considering the impact
on urban quatity of life.

Plan active events on it, for
people to'discovel' its
potentìal,

Define fulure hìgh der*sity areas

for allto see, Plan developmcnt
and street-car connection on

existin6 streets, and make city-
r€nters completely pedestrian
(axce pt fo r service/eme rgen cy
vehictes, which could run at
nisht.)

Bicycling and walking lsepäffite
where possible)

Bicycle comrnuting (not just

recreation) is a legitimate and

irnportant fsrrn of
tr¿nsporlåt¡on. Please treat it
as such and keep birycles in
mind,

Will any housirtg properties

need to be expropriated if the
pedest rian/commuter cornbo is
chosen?

Slke.tra¡l that dot¡bles as a safer
way to trave I ¿nd a betterway
tc exercise on bikefoot close to
home

RecommerÉalions on Ëasts¡de Rail Cofiidor Trorn Regioñål Advrsory Council
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A trall'for walliing/running. lt
would realfy beautlfy the areas,

and the value of the
surrounding homes.

I thlnk'that having a running
train in tbe middle of
neigirborhood is

e nvironmenta lly inco r re ct.
Furthermore. I understand that
the oulside interest does oot
lrave the capital to repalr those
rails ready to be used.

,q way to cgnnect 6ll of Kirkland
for pedestrÍans and bikes, and
strollers, who need to E€t arryey

from cars and find peace and

exerclse ìn our beautiful
corridor^

M¿ke lt,beåutiful aûd accessible

so Kirkland,retalns its reputation
as a great pface to live. Aad
keep our chtldrenrs parks,

schgols, and srnall urban
centers safê and serêne.

Rail (freight, excursion añd
transit) and trall

Fools to lgnore the RR

Definitely not as a raîl - we want
a trail for bicycle, hiking, and
running/walking.

I th¡nk that the råils should be
removed jmmediately. They are
ín a very bad conditionr so t0
not detay any future usè, they
should be removed,

Absolutelyæ! rail, Must be
converted to a trailfor þicycle,
hìking and runnin6/walki ng"

Currently railway is in poor
condition; Cost for
rehabilitatisn would not he cost
effeqlive and extremely unsafe
for residents in Kirkland.

0utslde interests should not be
permitted to delay Kirkland
from exercìsing its rights to
converr ô!r 6ectíon to otrf
desired applícations;

Strip par.k passable with light
rail; heavy use 7 days a waek
cömmuting by rail, walking,
blke, skates, Park use for
walkingljogeing.

Eventually connect to Bu rke-
6ilman and løgboam Traìls

Multl-use pedestrian and bicycle The city of Kirlland has

developed an excellent rnaster
plan which should be

supBorted.

I do not believe that trains are
reasonable in this seetion of the
corridor.

Recoûrn€ndal¡gnÉ on Ë.aslside Rail Corridor lrom Regional Advisory Councll
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Hiking and biking - dog walking.
lmproved walkway

Remove rail - make traiÌ part of
community

What would rail be used Tor if
left?

Trail with good separatlon lrom
transit - remove existing
rails/ballast and allow Kirkland
to have an interirn trall whìle
ridershÍp and monies äre found
and developedll

För trêns¡t - ballast of 12" i¡
standard for Sound Transit to
'mitigate for noise and vibration,
We need at least this much fn
residential areas, maybe less in

industrial.

Trail allows allpeople to
pafticipate in,a healthy exercise

âtSgco$t. hlospecial
membershlp. Social Justice f I I I

98034 (no. of responses * 1l - lfirkland - Inglewood-Finn Hill area, north of downtown Kírkland

Who and how willpeople get to
use it? How wide? Will it have
grass for horses and pavemenl

with separate bike and peds?

Vúhen a¡rd where to fo¡low
reports? Will there be rest
stops and waterfounlains? Are
there stop rlgns at non-spots?

What about signs and rules?

What are opt;orrs of biklng, ped

and traíls, ând traint?

98052 {no- of responses - $ - Redmond

Why can't lhe ÉflC RAC accept
thal multiple use of the
corridors ig now the norm, not
exclusive traifs?

Fr€ight tsil to serve industry
shared by comrnuter rail, with
lrail alongside

98056 (no. of responses - l$ - fienton -primarTly east of 1405

Plan for light rail along 405
South. Traîl along curr€nt BN

l-ine on Lake Washington Blvd"

for bikes ¿nd walkers,

Proximity of rait {current treck)
lo hsmes as ä saf€ty cöntenr.
As a negative impact on
waterfront prope rty values,

Outdoor wa lkers/bikers Please stay in contact !

No rail - if you want rai{, then
locate it on l-405

We live along l-ake Washington
0n qne side and railroad T.racks

Renton segm€nt 5, Would like

to see walking and bike trail
going south ínto the Cçulon
Park,

Concerned about recent
spraying along segment 5 which
ls browning foliage and creating
fire hazard

A trailwould take the bike and

walking cff of Lake Washington
Blvd which has been ãn êrea

where cars collide with walkers
and hikes.

fìecommendàlions on Easiside Rail Conidor from Regional Advisory Council
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Trail l-9t t0 Renton, easement ¡s

not suitable for light rail in this
segment

Yes

Sec 5 - rúnring, walking and

bíke trail
I would like to see a system
n"ruch tike the system in Atlaóta,
6A

Too ma ny houses/iiltelsectioils
to naighborhoods for light rail"

Trailwill be FABUIOUS,

AMAZING.

Evêntually twould love light rail;
but not on the tracks. The

tracks should he a walking traif ll

Mass transit, rail and traÍl to
alfeviate gridlock on l'405 from
Southcenter tô l-90

Sm¿ll scale rail/trollev
respecting homeowners and

cornmuters in my lifetim+.

\#here are the politicians brave
enough to raise the necessary
t¿x revenue?

A light rðil would be disasterous
ta our properiy values and to
our peace and joy in our home

Great concerns about light rafÌ

on this corrldor - speed and

sou¡d for neìghbors

Not rail. Would love a rnulti-use
lrail. Key is connecling to other
trails like 90 ond 570 bike trails.

Mr.llti-purpose, to include some
type of nrass transit. Not sure
what's possibie - trolley, bus

rapid transit.

Please don't view this as

another Burke-6ilrnan traí1. I

don't see this as a public benefit
if it is only pedestrian/bicycle,

Trail in hearterrn. Land use

policies and corridor
nanagement strategies that
preserve the corridor for other
future uses.

I understand that the Port owns
the corridar from the
Sammamish River north and
that it is active freight.

Ìlowever, lhe County's terminus

Recommenda!íons on Easlside Rail Corridor from Regional Advisory Council A. 142
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mak¿s no s€nse fTom a
transportation planning
perspect¡ve and should be

extended to downtown
Woodinville.

Blke-trail-no rall, 21st Century
Master (plan?):like that at NA9A

AMIS (ofd Moffett Field) Mt.

Any railor bus system wìll
äctuälly make nTrrè cong€stiûn-
21st Century has equivafent of 3
freeway lanes and can be
conôtructed without travel on
existing freeway

Why do we allow Sound Ïransit
to spend up to $leg Billion for
increased congestion - 21st
Century Master is cornpletely
green and prcfitable, Please let
me give a pfesentåtion.

98t77 (no. of responsês - 1l - Shorellne - frontlng Puget Sound

A commuterlfreight rail line
servicing ou r growing
cornmunities frorn Snohomish'
tô ñéntön,

Avoid at all costs turning
segrnents af the "rail corridor"
into a nother pedestrian/bike
trail that we don't need.
Pedestrianlbike trails wi ll tnot?)
provide mass transít seruice tp
our growing eastsÍde
communitÌes

No rip code provlded {no. of respon:es - 2}

It should not be used as a rail. lt
should be a traìl for walking,
running, bicycling and hlhíng.

The outside intßrast does not
have funding to rehabîlitate the
rails. FurthermBre, they have
no right to inlercede.

PedêstriEns use tr¿ils for rnany
purposes - exercise, social
aclivity, appreciation of r1alure.

Their activity is at a slower paee

than that of bícyclists (speed

being characteristic of bicycle
activity), oven wonderlng frorn
one side of a trail lo Ìhe other
with little attenl¡on to other
traffic. Safety should be the flrst

Recommendâtion$ o,r Eãststde Rait Corrldor ftoíi Regionâl Advisory Côúr¡cÌl
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tfre feast etpensfue rnethod of
commq ölÉating the trait
r.na na geli exi¡ect at¡ons

{examples of Clallara çounty
signage providedf

is

What is your vision for
the future usÉ of thÊ

c0rf¡d0r

Do you have any general

fomments sr ídeas
about tlre corridor

Do you have any
additionratr quest¡o¡"rs

RècoÍuìendäüons on Eàsls¡de Råit Coriidor froû¡ Reg¡oñal AdVlsofy Cótrnc¡f A- 144
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Transcript of July 31,2013 ER( Open House Video Comments

COMMENT 1: Christine - Re¡lon Kennydale area
l'm new to here. I have two small dogs that r*y husband and I wall every day a¡d we have no park in

our neighborhood lo take tfiem lo because they'te not allowed in lhe park down the streÈt. So the only
place we have to walk is on lake Washi*gtorBoulevard, which is extrenrely'dangerous: there's car5,

there's bikes, there's a big bike trail that just.dumps out on to Lake Washington Eoulevard, and you have

guys going byon ten-speeds really fasl, so it's dange.rour. My hope is tirat you take the tr¿il and tåke the
rails out and rrake it ã fiail,so ìhat ilrs säfè'for eVerybody in the çs¡1¡Lrnity, To run lighi raìl thtough a

residential neighborhood at ground level, I don'ttñink is the answer for anyone in this community.

That's just my thoughts,

CcMMENT, 2: lerry-South sf l-901WêEt of 405

The train tracks th¿t were ín existence befçre we msved there arn still there. They have not been

removed even though they're nÞJ' currently being us.ed. They're uspd as a wallring path, øven though you

could¡rlt rÌde a bÌcycle on them, Ênd I resent the idea that takin8 thern out is Bolng to'be an

improvernent. lf we Want to crcatç a path you can leave the tracks inÌact and påve over and then leave

the rail,þedthereforfutureuss. I'm afraidthat if wetake cutthetracks they'lf nevergÕ back in ¿nd as a

conscquence we'll look bark on this twentf years later anrl say why did we do that, when we shauld

incorporate all the existing rail to utili:e for mass transit. lt can be incorporated into the Sound Ïransit
system, ar wetl asgoingfurthersouthalllhe way downtothe airport. So lthink it'sveryshort-sighìed: te
loult at removìng trå¡n tråcks and just ieaving it as a trail without any idea of what you're going to do

with ¡t down the road- Thank you.

COMMtf\¡T 3: 6aryYoun8- Mountainview Avenue
I live just five houses to the south of the track. WÈ've been there 25 years. Ou r- property abuts the rail.

Our concern with a rail systern would be the noise ¿nd the safêty aspects of thal, Or.tr preference would
be ta n¡ake ít a rombination walking and hicycle trail, We Rote thãt rurrentfy there's a biclcle trail tight
on the edge of Mountalnview Avenua *or, not Mountainview Ave-.nug but Lake Washington Boulev¡rd

thot parallels the ¡racks. And lhere have been several serious accidenls tllere ¡n just recent months, so lt
would be an opBortunitv to get the b¡.y€le traffic off that fast-moving highway there. Also, it would, I

would hope that the trail rryould go into the coulon Park there, so th¿t walkers and bicyclists could

access the park that war¡ instead of on the busy highway fhere. One ¿oflcern that we have presently is

I'hey put big stones alone the railroad arêck there tl¡¡t lcind of restricts the parking, but lhey're Bood
looking stones and 'l suppose it's better than an ugly fence maybe, But I wondered what they had in
rnind,when they put those stones there. Thank you.

COMMENT 4: lisa - Barbee Mill. Senton; Keonydafe neighborhood
l'm happy to hear that we're looking at hoth mðss transit along the 405 corridor bçt also keepíng the rai[

drea mora for rnulti'use traiÍ. And we know it's going to cost a lot of money, so you've got a lot of
volunteer laborthere, use us, cometc us, we've got a lot of good assocìatiorrs, We're happy to help

move things along as quickly as possible so that we Ëan make it a more enJoyable area and useful and

safe for everybody,

Reùonimèndal¡ons on Easlùíde Rail Coíidor fqm RegìonalAdvisory Council
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COMMËNT S:.Paul Siegmund - Earbee M¡ll corr¡dor, Renton

I live right about sma{k in the middle of Segment 5 and l'd like to ask you,to have the County get a mô\re
on in turning this into e lrail. lt would be useful, I was one of the wilnesses to the almosttragic accldent
of a jogger getting hít pretty much 100 yards south of us while out for a walk elong l-ake Washington

Boul¿vard. f would'comrnute r.egularly except lhat ldon't like that bike trail, lwork on the other side of
Renlon. The trail is useful.'1 run along it right now, usually hopping on the ties, but it's useful.

8ut I would ímplore everybody to work as fast as possible to :emove the ties, remov€ the rails, bring 50
to 100 loads of peâ gravel in to smooth out the ballast ä +ittle bit, because fiostly it is good shape..lt

wouldn't take a lot of tirne or effort or cosî to turn lt into a perfectly useful pedesi,rian trail, altthe way

from Coal Creek or wherever it ends now down to Coulon Park. And thät way the mlldly dangerous
segrnent of lake Washinglon Soulevard that recreational users are trying to stick with now irr a three-
foot-wide space on two margins becor.nes ãn eight-to-ten-fosþwide space reasonably well paved *you

run a roller over it, it would be good enough * you could Ìake mounlain bikers. truilners¡ joggers, dogs,

what,h¡ve you, along that,

I think you'd find people would take rare of rnaintenance as we do now. We go running along there, we
brlng machetes orcåsiôflally. lVe're welf-neaning neighbors, we'll take care of it $o the County won't
have much maintenance costs. But right now it's really not useful/ except to a few dozen people who are
hardy enough to go down there. But we'd get more. f,'mon, bring it on, Do what Kirkland is getting
ready to do now that their suit is out of lhe way.

But f reatly would líke to see it used a¡ a pedestrian-fríendly, bicycle-friendly recreationaltrail, Get
people off the road. lt's 'useless as ä tra¡n track now, ai you see, it's pretty well worn out, tõo many
grade crossings and really no hope of expanding it. for heavier rail, pfus lhe rail doesn't really go

anywhere except to downtown Reriton and we've got - with our feet, we'll have plenty of good ways to
get there. Thanksl Oh, yes, giving people an ability or at feast a perceived capability to get off the road -
humans lhat is - would be fine. Let drivers and bicyclists,who need the faster corridor with the skinny

tlres, let thern hävâ the bike trails, oh, sorry, lhe bike paths along [ake \rVashington Eoulevard.

Ëverybody else who wants to walk or use a mountain bike or a stroller or what have you doesnnt really
need to be on lake Wash¡nBton âoulevard. Let them get off onto ihe widened trail - eight, ten feet,
whatever you have down there, it's plenty"

And really, with minimaû effort you could make a six-foot-wide right-of-way out of what's now the rails

and. again, it's in good shape. you've got that one bridge. but I think even it's in decent shape. 5o, ideas

how to do it? lt's easy. On any given Sulday there's probably over 2,00t peÐple out {or a walk or a jog

along Lake Washi'ngton Boulevard in the margins who really don't need to be there but they h:ven't got
¡nother choice so they've Bot thÊ foliage, fast-n"loviog lraffic, people nnar.ginatly paying attention u¡hile

Ìhey drive, the hìlls and the lirníled sight distances, and rrobodv doing 25 miles an hour unless there's an

enforcemeût action going on. We likethat-the police keep trp ihe ernphasis patrols. Butyeah, if people
don't need to be on Lake Washlngton Eoulevard, lhey'll rapidiy get off, Bring 'em onl How can I help?

Thanks.

Recornmendat¡ons on Esslsidê Baìl Corridor kom Regionâl Advisory Counc¡l
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COMMENT 6: l(irk- Bellevue
l'd just say that I tlìink thal we need to keep il sirrrple, The Cour"lty's already spent a ton of money in the
past studying this corridor and I gather there's some more studies BoinË on, but we nêed to,-. There's a
handful of pro-rail people out th€re that I lhink are allfiscally motivated, and they want to keep the rail
so th¿t they can make money off the tãxpay€rs, Tl'¡ere's a lot of people out there who support rail who
probably arentt familìar with the projert either, but based on the studíes I don't think that rail makes
sefls€ cgrreilttv - it may in the future, In the neantime, with thê current rails in place, we're wasting an
assêt that could be enjoyed by many, lf we just pulled un the rails and had gravel in there, it would be a
greal walking path. People would probahly riele their ¡nountain bikes on il, Let's make it easily acce;sible
¡ow and when the money comes änd we cart m¿ke it Ìnto líghl rail or something like that, great. The law
supporls lhäÌ, You knÕw. lt's not like if we pull the trarks up it can't ever be rail again. lt's happeolng
someplace back Ëast and weshould çse;it now while we can. Making it a trail isn't goingto prevent
anything in the future, l(epp it sirnple, rnake it happen, thanks.

COMMENT 7; lohn - Shoreline
:l corne to the tastside Transit Authorìty': meetings every month to see whal'g going sn, The thing that I

really have a distaste for is what we're doing with rails and buses in this whole state, Therê's got to be a

better solution. Sosnd Transít was tå6ked with looking al new forms of ,transportation, in the form¡ of
thines Jike Pathfinder, which went for $t m¡llion a mile in 1996, And now you'd have to spend $25
million a year just for advertising,l: I don't think government should be advertisíng, 5o, what the heck can
we do? First of anl, l'd replace th€ buses with somethlng like a cab like the Afrporter systêm. And let
them see how they can handle it. They'd take probably Dp to len times âs many people to work a5, såy,

the bus system does now, if you're looking ät the 358, l'm an old bicycle guy, 1 rode five miles to work
{1Ð rniles a dayl for nìne years, lt was right near the Surke Gilman 'freil. ljust dreamed about using that
trail fnr biker.s and walkers, as well as the n¡odern 21't century.sysiem. The one I know about;ìs rnagnetic
levitationthat NASA made at lhe old Moffett Field in CalÍfornía. And those people love us, T'trankyou
verv much.

CtfYTMENT 8: tharity * Redmond
I'm really excíted to see some more trâns¡t and pedestrlan-oriented development taking place in the
çorridor, I'd like to see a lot more thought goirtg to connecting urban vìllages and developing spaces that
people want to walk in rafher fhan drive to, That wquld be a really great thing to see.

COfVlfVf fNT 9l Krìstin - l(irkland
I swam in the Bellevue Aquatic Center a lot because I have a problem with my feet, Swimm,ing and biking
agree with t¡e mpre than walking, So, if 'the Kirkl¿nd Corridor goes near then I can bike rnore, I can do
errands maybe even too, and that would lie much better, Ãnrt l'm wondering how widethe Kirkland
Corridor will be - is ¡t standard for two,way traffic? ls it multi-use - alss welconlifig skateboards, rofler
blades, and horses? Those are my questiorrs, Thank you,

Becórnmendation$ ón Eâstside Rail Cr¡rrldor lrom Regionäl Advrsory çouneil
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Commenb on ERC Draft Report

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on CreatÍng Connections. We at Eastside

TRailways appreciate all of the work that went into thís report, \ffe are excited about
the future of the Ëastside Rail Corridor and about working with the members of the
ERCRAC to make that future a reality,

Our main cornment on the report is that it virtually ignores the norLhern segment of the
Corridor from Milepost 27 up to the City of Snohomish. While the repon calls the ERC a

Corridor for the Ages, and that it might someday be a part of a Vancouver to Vancouver
trail system, Êlrnost the only mention of the l¡t miles in Snohomish Counff is that
Segment 1 connects "to the nofth in the non-railbanked portion of the corridor",

Recommerldation 5A rnentions that Woodinville and Snchomish County are doirtg

something in the northern segment. It seems appropriate to acknowiedge that
Snohomish County is pursuing the trail e¿sernent for the seEment, and when
constructed, would connect the existing Z5-mile long CentennialTrail to the ËRC.

Section 58 mentions that an agreement exists for operatlng an excursion train fn the
nofthern segment. It would be more accurate to state that the holder of the freight
easement in the northern seEment is desirous to bring back an excursicn trafn¡ runníng
fron: the City of Snohornish to Woodinville. Private and public entities äre wcrkinE
toqether to garner funds to upgr:ade the trecks in this section ts allsw limited,passenger
service.

Finally, one minor correetion to the description of Segment 1, the fot¡rth paraEraph

states that Segrnent 1 passes through Woodinvllle's CBÐ, while it actually ends across

the river fram it.

Thank you again for all of the effort inta beginning the future of the Eastside Rail

Conidor.

Co-fhairs of Easts'rde TRailways Alliance

Fecommend¿ìions on Easlside R?¡l Corridor í.om Regionãl AdvisÐry Côuncil A-11S
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Comrnents on ERC Prelirnínary Rsport
Sept€mher 3, ?013

Brian Staples

Mylnterestl Bicycfíng,Hiking, Adjoining land uses, Regional trail and transit connections, Perrnits
to cross or other specíal use of the property

Page 2, bullet point 2, "Oversee the pârtfier planrsing procest ineluding irnplementing."
> Tl¡e use of Oversee usually irnplies some lype of offíciat oversighf; lVlf impression is that this
commiltee is more of a centraf repoÉitory for developmental coficepts regarding the corrldor
with the possible goal of ewareness and possible unifica?ion.

Fage 6, Reeommendation 3, Develop a State Agenda, 3A - "Develop a plan for reconnectíon of
pedestrian and bicycle äccess across J-405 ât the formerWílburton Tunnel Crossing." and others
under Connectìvity and Mobility.
> lR various places in the draft, there are refe,'ences to connectíons to the corridor, lt wauld be

nice to have the connections enûrnÊra!Ëd ali in one place {possíbly an appendix}. That way, we
can make sure werre not missing any. To that end, I wasn't sure the draft mentioned a

connection to the 52t trail in Kirkland/Bellevue {around Northrup or.108th) as a goal. The draft
does mention connecting the Redmond Epur to the 520 trail ln Redrnond but does not mention
connectlng the corrídor to the 52O lrail in Kirkland.

Fage 6, Recommendation 4, Develop a Long-Terrn Regional ABproach for Planning Together, 4A

"Wcrk with Sound Transit to montor and cor*ment on the ERC high capacity transit corridor
study."
> The corridcr has been subject to two studies in the last L0 yea rs. The most recent study
produced ridership nurnbers for the corrìdor, ls the commîttee proposlng another study of the
corridor?

Page 7, Recommerrdation 5, Develop the cor¡'idor's Regional tegacy, 58 "Economic
Opportunities. Address the potentiel tirning and location of possible excursion service."
> The draft 5eems to focus on resurrlption of somB type of excursion service on the corridor (ala

the Dinner Train). The council shot¡ldn't limit excursion service to trains but also ínclude
promoting bicycle excursions servíces.

Page 8, Recommendation 8, Ë¡list Cornmunity Support, 8A "Näming and Branding, Develop a

str:ategy to brand the corrídør that honors thè work."
> lf you wönt the widest spread communlty support. please stop insisting the corridor be

narned either for r¿il, trail, or bicycle. Follow l(irkland's and Redmond's lead and name/brand
the corridor in some transportation rnode neutraf manner.

Preliminary Report Comments - flrían Staples * September 3, 2013
Recommenóat¡ons on Easlside Raiì Corridor from Regional Advisory Council
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Page 8, Recommendätion 8, Eolíst Community Support, SB "Funders Collaberatíve"
> Define exactly what a Funder's Collaborative is,

Page 9, Vìsion and History: A Multiuse, Multiphased Corridor, Otir Vision: "DevelÐprnent of the
corridor wif I enhance the rnobility of our region hy creatîng a:criticat north-south high-capacity
trÉnsit and trail trðnsportation corridor that has the potential to connect tû lðrgerr rail and trail
networks..."
> The draft recomrnendations call for the council to "monitor and cornrnent on the ERC hìgh
capacity corrìdor study." How can the vísion include a call for high eaparity tränsit when tfre
study hasn't been completed? I would suggest reorienting the visîon to be more strategic

{possibly a staternent aboutde rrsity, economÌc development, sustãinâbility; and livability}.

Page 9, last paragraph, "Doing so will help us uu¿¡¡, planningin silos, and."
> "Planning Ín silos" is used tw¡c€ in the dräft, Th,is.jargon particular to the planning process arud

should probably not be used in the public doçurnent. Better to sav exacfly what you rnean. {See
page 25 also,)

Page 13 - "Technical workshops. Three full-day workshoBs were crganiz€d."
> Again. the products from these workshops should be put up on the weþsite with clear
pointers from this document. (When were these?)

Page 18 - Segment 2 Summary: City of Kirkland Owne.rship "This segment of the corridor rs

railbanked, and King County is the lnterÌrn Trail User, Kirkland owns this segrnent.
> Question - will King CoL¡nty ilansfer the ln¡erlm Trail User rights tö Kirkland? When?

Page 18 - Segment 2 Surnrnary: City of Kir'kland Ownership t'The topôgraphy is generally flat, but
includes cuts and fills,l'
> This s€Êms to sl.iggest that the topogr:aphy is differentíated from segment 4 - i"e, "Segment 4's
tçpography is varied and challengíng;" lt ls unclear how the council arrived ¿t this conclusion.
I've walked a good portíon of the corridor and segr:nent 3's tapography is simil¿r to segrnent 4's.

PaBe 24 - Continrtity "The owners shoutd consider opportunities for a regional ldentity for the
entire corridor, This should be considered as part of the effort to build strong public suppor't for
the ft¡ture development ãnd use of the corridor,"
> As suggested earlÌer, ä rnore tr4nsportation mode neutral naming/branding than Ëastside Rail

Corridor would go further to building a regional identity"

Prelirninary Report'[omrnents - trian StapTes - 5e ptember 3, 2013
Recommendalions on E¡slside Raíl Corridorlrom Regional Adv¡sory tounç¡l
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Page 37 - Excursion service RAC members ölso díscussed the potential for excursion rail service
on pârts of the corridor,
> RAC rnembers shouldn't limit themselves to looking at excursion raíl serviçe only, but also
look at bicycle excursion service. Many wlne producing regions in the wortd offer both rail and
bicycle tours.

Page 38 - Recornt¡endation 5C "An issue will rreed to be addrersed as planning for the corridor
continues ¡s trail head parking."
> lt's great to see the draft mention this. My guesi ¡s that as the traÍl becomes more popular,
this.is going to be a bigger and bígger issue. lt would be great if the council begÍn to inventory
possible trail head parking arêäs,

Pages 4I and 42 - Public Safety , "The expected use of the tr:áil on the EfiC wîll a¿t ãs a strong
deterrent lo crime and threats to public safety."
> While this is T¡ue, the draft should lnclude more specific language coûcerníng safetrr and
security issues on the corridor, Specíficalfy, m¡ke sure em€rgency vehicles have clear éccess
points and develop a plan for who has policing responsibilities in the corridor.

Page 5O - Naming and Branding. "Kirkland has branded its segrnent as the Cross Kirk[and
Connector."
> This is a typo * should be ""the Cross Kirkland Corridor."

The draft looks good overall. You could add clearer suggêslións for any type of limitations on
pûwêr easements - in partícular, as they deal with views and higl¡-voltage transrniss[on cables.

ln the meetings there were discussion about the rules of interactions between members of the
council. t donÌt think those thoughts have been codified anywhere in this document. lt rnight be
go-od to mention thern somewhere"

Preliminary Report Comments -úrian Staples - September 3,2A73
Recommenda[ions on Eâstside Rail Corridor from Regional Advisory Cotrneil
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Ctrmrncnts lrom Paul R Siegmund Received September 4t 2t13
FecomInendalions ùn Ëaslside tlail CÞrridor lrom Regional Advisory Council
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"t|/ork wi¡h the Ciîy <tJ'Re"nton to devela¡t md.finolizu conflectiotls ul lhe sauth end o.f the
c'orñ¡lr:r wìth the Lake Ío Sound T:rail und tfu Lske l'troshington |oop 7'raì1."
Absolute ly! Cet moving. '['his proposal is spot-on with very positíve benefiß for rccreational
sal-cty in thc souih end (where Lake Washington Blvd is not particularly safe or rvell suitcd fior

the heavy rvalking, running and cycling traffic that is routinely sees. and Cr¡ulon Park's l-mile
trail is forbidden to cycling,i

Recornmendation 58,
"...tt¡ldress thc pole ntial'titniry¡,and Iocntíon al possible eÌcur.sian seruice in lhe corrider."
'fhe sorridor is fur roo valuable a piece of propcrty to bc kept functional, at the exclusion of
recrealiorsl uses" lor â toy excursion trail that used to rur clnce a day antl failed frnancially while
tryirtg to do thal. TVhat are you thinking? ls there some expected magic that would resurrect
public interest in the DionerTrain nor.v that the line is only half as long? V/here rvillthe o*inery
parsengers comc fron¡---hol far north? Canada? Maybe, but they cân go to Kelowna witfrout
clearing Clstoms. Grorv up.

Cet moving. pleasc. You ca¡ stop wasiÍng tinle, build something that a large nurnber of people
ca¡r and will use imrnediately, and the proceeds from salvaging rhe steel ¡ails will pay mostof thc
cost ol'rJoing it.

Major, r.lensely popllated citie.s in Europe and the nofhea.stern USA grcw up around their
påssenger rail systems and still enjoy somc notable utilíty frorn having the systems avaììable to
thern.'l'he jury is clearly out, ar'ld rviNl be flor many decadcs. on rvhether Scattlc will ever see-

benetìts exceeding costs liom Sound 'fransit even as it is. by far, the most densely populated area
in the Northwest. That said, its extension tÕ lletleve ar¡d Rednrond (thernsclves the sec<lnd and
third densest places. rhcrefcrre generating some point-to-point orígin/destinatiorl lraffic withiri
walking dístance <lf the stations) M,4Y scp benefits of the presence of'trains.

l'lowever outside ol those dcnse and comstraincd areas thc potentiû[ advonlagcs ol'f rains become
their exact Achilles heels, They arc of little use in siogle-family or lesser-dcnsity areas because
they can only rnove on their tracks, they cannot rcdirect îtl accommodatc unplannerJ gr.olvth, they
canrlolc!inrb hills, they still require fieets of busesatboth entls ic orderto collect rnddispcrse
fccder tratîc among pcople who, orving lo lotv density, are or need to be far liom stations, and
tbey are expensive to builei. Our suburban populatíons Srew during and irnmedìately foilo',ving
the decay ¡rf the local limber, quarry and coal i¡rdustrie s. When re sidential ¡reas rve re be îng built,
freight trains were slill opcraling and nobody wanted to live rrear the lracks ås thêir home values
wouTd be" degraded. That set the deve lopmenÌ patten for the area. As a result now most people
live l-ar lrom rvherc the trains once opcrafed even as a couple of corritlors were rnaintained fur
use--but tl¡ose uscs we rc the Dinner Train, vcry occasional loads of construction equípmetit and
snor:o ín Kirkland, the last trairs rvill bc ones that back up rvhile removing thr: old rails. Boeíng
seeûÌs 1o have no difficulties bringing 8737 ftiselages through Seaflle in líeu of Bcllcve. The
neccJ for frains. and their tracks. has departed lrom thc rcsidential areas along L.ake Washingtcrn.

Commcnts lìom P¿úl R Siegmund Received September 4, 2013
Recomnendâtiong on Easiside Rail Corridor kom Regional Adv¡sor? Coúncil

2
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l'icplernlru Il.lllll
Tr:r¡rr, )

*ìeqommendations ofl easlside Rail Corr¡dor korn Regidrlal .Advisory Council A"167
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BELLEVUE INTEREST STATËlIIENT
FOR THE ËASTSIDE RAIL GORRIDOR

AdÒplad July 22, 2A13 I¡y tselle.vue Crty Council

The City of Bellevue supperts regional efforts to develop the Eastside Rail Conidor (ERC) for public rse
and benefit. The City has long supported preservation of this important public rÌght-of-way for multiple
public uses, This approach is consistent with regional organizalions, local governments, and owners of the
corridor. The development of the ERC withjn Kíng County offers a signífìcant step toward providing

ímportant north/south connectivity between localcommunities froni Renton to Woodínville and points along
this major public corridor, Over time, this oonnection provides a rare and unique oppoitunity to create a
variety of benefits and uses for the public. The Bellevue City Council supports the loilowing piinciples for
future corridor design and implementation processes within lhe King County segment of the corridor:

Í. Govemance Structure and lmplementation Plan. Foilowing 0n the work of the 20'13 ËRC

Regional Advisory Councif , Bellevue strongly supports the establishment of a standing regional
governing body, including a seat for Bellevue, to provide oversight of the ptanning, develoþment
and implernentation steps among affected jurisdíctions and parties, This body should be

responsible for developing an interim and long{erm conceptual plan for the eonidor. Examples of
the range of work shoutd include the following priofity objætives:

. Advance the work of the ERC Advisoty Cor¡ncil. Refine the vision developed by the
ERC,

, Plan for the [uture. Develop a roadmap lor the design, managemerit and implementation

acìivities in the corridol vision,
. ûevelop a phased, well-integrated plan. Ënsure affectcd local intersections and slate

highway interchanges along the corridor are carefully analyzed, planned and phased,

especiafly wherc there are overlapping or competing interesls f0r uses of the ERC right-of-

way in highly constrained loca{ions"
. Balance continuity and locai interests, f;nsure allefforts address conlinuity of design

lncorporating the diverse interesls of co¡nmr¡nities along the çoridor,
. Be strategic and trrnsparent, Develop lhe corridor in a highly collaborative, open and

kansparent manner that achieves mulliple objectives and efüciencies in design, funding,
construction and ongoing mainlenance of the corridor"

. Engage the pubNic. DesÍgn and conduel a comprehensive public outreäch program that
ensures stakeholder involvement throughout the process.

2. Develop a Complementary, Comprehensive and Sustainable Financial Plan. Th* regional
governing body and affected parttes should work closely to secure lìnancial support from a range of
sources including state, federal and private organizations for capital and operatirrg improvemenls.
Specifìcally, the fìnancial plan should:

" Prioritize key investments along lhe.corridor,
. Provide guidance concerning specifìc funding altematives,
. Use innovative fìnancing mechanisrns.

' Ensure lhat value engineering, cost tonta¡nment and other mechanisms ate used t0
optim¡ze funding,

Recornmendalions on Easlside RailCorridor frorri Regional Advisory Council
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3, lmplement Multlple Uies. Developmeilt of this conidor ís an irnportant component for the

Ëastside's increasingly rnullimodal lransportalìon network as lhe'Ëaslside, Bellevue and the region

coniinue to grow, ln addilion to implementing a trail supporting pedeslrian and bicycle uses and
pâssenger rail uses, there are opportunities to achieve multiple policy objectives and efliciencies

given the proximity of public utitity uses within, under ã:rd ädjacent lo the corridor, As multiple uæs
are planned, consíderåtion must he given to mitigating noise, mobílíty, visual and other Ímpacls to

residents and businesses along lhe corridor, irnproved mobility for pedestrians and bicyclists as
wêll äs investigating national and regional best practiæs and case studies for multimodal uses of

the corridor that add capacily lo the transporlatÍon system.

4. City lmplemenlation Ghallanges. Bellevue has a number iif key lnterests relate.d to phasing and

implementation intended {o improve rnultimodalconnectivity, help reduce eongesfíon and maintain
public çafety wherc the conidor and otherimprovements overlap, including the following;

' Gr¿de Separation, The City ilas a,number of intersections (lrlE 4th, NË 6tlì and NE 8ü

streets) that cross tire conidor right-of-way. Of particular: concern is the highly constrained

area at NE 8th that will ¡equire careful planning and design and whe:e grade separation

rnusl be explored.
n Sound Transít Frojects. The City and Sound Transit are working to deliver the *ast Link

light rail project. Within the project envelope, lhere are a number of areas that will require

special design .consideralion. tor example, if the lnternational Paper site Ís ultimately

chosen for Sound Transit's East Link project operations snd maíntenance satellite facility,

it must be carefully vetted and well inlegrated inlo the Region's vision for lhe Eastside Rail

Corrìdor, Similady, speciol care should be given to the multþle uses near the ñew East

Link Hospital Station on NË 8u' Street.
n Statp Highways. IVSDOT's future highway expansion also ovedaps with the conidor in

downtown Believue. The corridor design process must be fully integrated with affected

state improvemenls, including all areas of over'and undercrossing at l-405 and l-9û
(including the orossinç that was removed as parl of the recent f-405 widening project due
norlh of 1,90).

" Public Access. Planníng effofs rnustensure oplimal public access points along the

corridor^

" Wilburton Trestle. The Wilburton Trestle is an iconic structure end, lo the greatest extent
possible, should be optimized for pulrlic use.

. Regional Trail and Other Major Destinations, The implementation plan should ensure
guality connectÍonsto major destiaalions in Ðellevue such as the lt4ountains to Sound

Greenway, Mercer Slough, Coal Creek Park, Newcaslle Beach Park, 520 Trail, Bel-Red

redevelopment area, and Downlown Bellevue.

5 , Ensur€ Planning Consistency and lnnovrtion. Relevant regional and local transportation plans,

inciudíng those developed by the Puget Sound Regional Council (VlSfON 204A and Transportation

2040), Sound Transit (ST2 and relaled Long Range Plan and ST3). ST3, a new effort jusl getting

underway, will provide a new list of high capacity ltansil ìmprovemenls for a possible 2016 ballot

measure, Gity Conrprehensive Plans and other local improvement plans will require updates to

reflect current ERÇ planníng and corridor analysis.

Recoflrnendalionsorì Eãstside Rãil Corridor frúm Regional iAdv¡sory qouncil
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City of Bellevue Comrnents to ERC Draft Report
September 10. 2014

Recomrnendation 68 is in¡portant, but the description in the. Executive

Surnmary and in the text is Too limiting. There are many opportunilies for
connecting the ¡rail to transit services throughout the corridor, but text
focures ättênt¡on Õn the Solth Kirkl¿nd Park and Ride and the terminus of
SR 520 in Redrnond. lt would be best ts elirninate the specific reference to
the South Kirkland P&R in the Execut¡ve 5ummary as unneeded specificity.

References to specific opportunity areas could be added in the text to
include Newcastle algng l-405, proxirnity ìù Eastgate P&R and Sorith

Beflevue Ëasì Llnk Lilhl Rait'5tatìon via MTS Greenwavy'l"90 Trail,

Downtown Bellevue, BelRed/130th Easl Link Light Railstatlon and

locations ín Kirkland and Woodinville.

2

Alf the recornnrendätrions tend to begÌn the sarne way, "The RAC

recommends the owners do this sr do that." The fact that each of lhese is

a RAC recommendatiort is a given end ends up being unnecessarily

repetitive. Repeating that phase overand over also works against the
principles of partnership and collaboratlon. As a non-owner entity, the
recomffendationJ don't ask any non-ownetr oganizãt¡on to do anythìfig.

3
a nd

Can this document be stronger in callingfor expanded collaboratìon in RAC

2,0? lnsteåd of "membership.,. may need to be broadened to reali¿e these
goals" [p, 541¡ the RAC should recognize that membership must be

broadened to achÍeve ìhe goals of regional policy adoption, state and

f¿der¿l advocacy, community and business support, and technical staff
collaboration. From a Selfevue point of view, all of these need the City of
Bellevue lo be participating for optirnum chance of success.

4
Consider changing the title of the report fram Creoting Cannect¡øns , to Á
Corrìdor lor the Ages.

5 Due to upcoming construction of East Link light rail,
redevelopment of the Wilburton and Bel-Red area, and planned roadway
infrastructure irnprovements, there ls significant change anticipated for
lhe northern portion of this se6ment {MP 1?,2 to MP 14.81,

6
Bulleted item: Downlown Bellevue road crossings at NE Ath, ËJ+d NË 6th
and NE 8th Streets.

Bulleted ltems - seems these could be better addressed in some rort of
table, or at the very least expanding on the potential issue/opportunity.
Example: what is the potential issrreloBportunity at South Kirkland PnR?

Spring District? fs the intent to note the potential users? Conflicts with
access? I undarstand Dot watìting to re-w¡ite the segrnent profiles in this
seclion, but a little mole information would be beneficial,

Recommendalions on Easlside Rail Corridor ifrom Regionatryägqlbpguncil 4, 160
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City of Beflevue Comments to ERC Draft Report

11

Understand this is a draft and final formatting has not been compleÌed, but
each recommendation should stand out better than it currently does (bold

text?). lr iÌ pcssible to have ä gêparâte table that incl#des allthe
recommendations.

I 3ü

The section on the Wilburton tunnel includes a pîcture of the trestle out of
context. lt's not ctear if the picture should be of the 1"4G5 crossing or if the
sëction was intended to afsÒ,discuss the trestle, f he picture makes one

believe that there should be more on the trestle included (somewhere) in

the ¡eport, recogni¿inelts tristoric and iconis value and the views from it.

I

A. Wilburton Tunnel Ctassinø - Rêcotïrfiendation 3A:The RAC

recomntends that owners ' Work with WSDOT to develop a plan for the
reconstructian ¡nd feconnection of pedestrian and bicycle accE$F, ¿nd a

wildlife conridor an the EftC as it crosses l-4û5, (Expanrl the laoguage tc
include Working wílh WSDOT on planning for the
reconstructicn/reconnection of the crossing ìo include pedestriann bicycle
and a wiìdlife corridor.

While tho Çity and Sound Translt are working to deiiver the East Link Light

rail project, there are a number of areas within the project envelope that
require special design considerations. One such area is the potential use of
the lnteroational Paper sÍte adjacent tc the'f RC. Shou[d this site, throueh
the currënt gflv¡ronÊlentäl process, be seferted for the OMSf, cáreful

consideratisn must be givea to inteErate lhis facility into the surrounding
landscape, coordinale the variety of planned short term and long term
uses, and provide än exceptional experience for all users.

1G 36

Section A, mobility and transportãlion coûn€ction -The Mountains to
Sound Greenway should be dÌscussed al length in this section as it would
be one of the key regional connections.

38-39

Cultural or histçric legacy sections - Need to discuss the value of the
Wilburton trestle in one of these seelions as it is perhaps the most
mefforabl€/ iconic atpect qf the entire corridor. Also need to acknowledge
the use of the rail cprridor during the WWll Japanese ìnternrnçnt.
Develaprnent of the crrrÍdorprÕvides an imporlant opponunity 10

recoËnize lh is historic con lrection.

Reconrmendatìons on Easlside Rail Corridor fiom Reg¡onäPlgÞETlFguñö¡t A- 1û1
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City of Eelfevue Commests to ERC Draf,t Report

14 49

€onneatlsns to Trioìs, High-Cøpoclty Transit, Porks, Actìvíty Cente{s -
represents an unparelleled opportunlty to link cities, tranlit systems,

trðils and activity cênttrs. The corridor serves muhlple regional

w¡th potèntialto link downtown Eellevue and Klrkland-
[ake w]th connectlons to Redmond-Overlake, downtown Redmond,

and dowÉow¡r Renton. As mentloned earller, the ËRC has potentialto
connect directly with the l-9o/Mountains to Sound Trail,

to Lake Gre enway Trail, the lake to Sound Trail, the 5ß-
Trail.the Redmond Sprlr Trail, the Tolt Pipeline Trail, Snohomish
nty's €enten*ialTrall end the most popular regionål trail corridor,thè

isÞ Rlver Trail. These connections were envisloned

ReeomnrendalionsÕn Ëattrlds Rail Õcrridc¡r frorn FêgÍonåþttftrg¡Pgunall
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Comrnents on ERC Updated Report
September 23,zDLí3

Namel ßubForgrave
bob@forgrave.net

Recommendat¡ons on E¿stsfde Rail tor¡dorlrom Regiona¡ Advíilory CounËìl
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